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Exchange
PORTLAND, ME.
cor*

Afreet.

In January 1870, (be Assets Accumulated from its
Business were ns follows, vim
United States and State of New-York Stocks,Cny, Bank and other Stocks.87.836.090 00
L<»ans secured by Stocks and
oiiierwue..
*1 148 *00 410
an<1 Bi,IS RtCei?ab,e* Rtal Estate* Bon<1 and
Mortgages and other Veeurities’..

OasIHiYBank63
’*

PBICES TIIAT WILL

Total amount of

Clvi' Engineering in all branches,
and
Estimates tor Roads and Railroads Water Supoly
and Water P wer; Des gns. specifications and
Estimates tor Wood and Iron Brid-es ai.d Ro >fs.

Purveys

CHAR. R. Greene.

UtWLETT, «J«l Vicc-Prest.

tf.

J. H. Dasfohth.

ORLANDO NICKERSON,
Mo. 113 Commercial Street,
Corner of Commercial and Market sts,
Weston & Co.

PORTLAND,

over

T.

H.

MAINE.

Hp-Freights and Charters procured at the shortest noti e.
ap2GJ2m

K.

R.

GAT LEY,

M].S(!GL1<A> KOI S.

irS

No. 21 OniOTC Street, Port ami. Me.
in

HT'Prompt attention paid

all kinds ot Jobbing

to

mr5tJ3m

line.

oar

OF BEST QUALITY, SELLING AT

SWEETSER & MERRILLS'
AT THE

J. H. LAMSOtt,
PHOTO GR APHF.B,
Frovt Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

IN

Very
No

Humbugging!

Call and

Noi 152 Middle fct., cor, dross St.
Mo^tHGood Work and Moderate Prices.

169

feb21dtf

June

Practical

CO.,

IS

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Kunber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

El EE,

LEAD

LEAD,

SHEET

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly oi< hai d.
n
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

Dfo. lot) Federal St.,
<ltf

PORTLAND, ME.

jan29

DAILY

PBINTING

rBLBB

HOUSE.

MARKS,

WM. M.

Exclinnffc Street,
PORTLAND.

Orders lYom the

country solicited, and promptly

ja7dtf

attended to.

CLIFFORD,

H.

W.

Counsellor

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Law,

at

remove

to-

80

C. J. SCHUHIACGER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

ot Messrs. A. G. Schiottcrbeclr & Co.,
303 Congress SI,, Portland, Mr.,
One door above Brown,
Jan12-dtt

fflee at Uie

Scarboro* Beach*

Honesty and

Profits 2

See for yourselves !

Middle Street.

popular Sea-side Resort will open for the seaThursday, June 16th.
S. B. GUNNISON.
Positively close! to transient visitors on the
Sabbatli.
jeUd-'w
-bis

son on

169

4eod2w*

tbcir Most

Complete

CAPE COTTAGE.

Form.

chapters originally

connected

with

the “Old Curiosi y Shop” and “Barnaby Budge,” !
and is now reprined for ihe first time m America, !
no'- can ii be obtained in anv of ihe current English
editions.
In these chapters, Mr. Pickwick reapdo also Mr. Weller, bis son, the in<mort 1
Sam, and a t lrd Weller, sou of Sam, an epitume of
his grandfather. In this volume also appears a
as

pears,

General Index of

Imer

VAN VALKENBUrGH
CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, June 8, 1*70.
jun9tt*
_

Publication of Master Humphrey’s Clock, for
first time in America, by Hurd If Houghton, makes
their editions the most complete ones tn the market.
MAST* R HUMPHREY’* ( LtMK

Characters and their

Appeal auces,
expressly t»r Hurd & Houghton’s editions,
eighty pages iong, and enabling one at
find, hs in a diiectory, the name an • place of

mote than
once to

~OC BAKEHOUSE.
This

_opened
pany

popular

Drug Store

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTEKEHS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

cii

m>27dtt

COMMEROIAL HOUSE,
Cor. Fore and Cross Sts.,

PORTLAND,
Will be Re-Opened to the Traveling Public, Wednesday; June let, 1870.

H 0. HOUGHTON & CO,

D. W.

Portland and to make a host of new
attention will be given to the wantsot
July 27.

CLARK,

M 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the pii hi taker:*’ laweat rote*.
Orders throash the post-office, or
at our office, promptly nttcudcd to.

EAGLE

at

Office 3‘i Exrhangc Street.

\

Law,

PORTLAND.

CURRIER,

Hanger,

No. 312 Congress street,
Manuiacurer and

Proprietor of

Currier's Patent Bell tor Hotels,
bell is made to answer tor any number
of
also Speaking lubes. Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining lioorn Bells to ring with the loot, ami
Bells lubed back ot plastering.
Agent tor
Taylor’s Patent t'ronk Door Bell,
Houses, Hotels, and
Where no wins are uted.
specimens ot n-y
Steam o*ts fined at short noti- e.
one
rooms,

can

be

seen

in

some

ot the

principal

Hotels in

m}6e >d2m

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
Ho. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

tbe Row No. 368 Congress Slreel.)

in

MANCFACTCRIKB OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
jy All kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furnioc25 'CQTyT&stf
nre boxed and malted.

CMtVEn_ TEE TH.
KIMBALL

T

BOOTHBY

DENTISTS,
Are inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior In
many respects to thohe usually insertfanner iuformation call at

ed. For
Fla. IY C lapp’s Block, Congress Mtrecf,
JEF“Nitrou8 Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth lilted and all their diseases ti eated in a acienti*
man er.
sep25 ly

Assignee’s Notice.

the Revised Statutes ot the State ot Mai je, and
Three months
other ac’s and amendments thereto.
are allowed bv law lor creditors to become parlies to
the assignment.
A. W. COOMBS, Asdj-nee,
88 Middle Street.
junl4dlaw3c
Portland, Jtine 7, A. D. 1870.

Simmons Bros.9

Genuine Ottawa Beer
EXTRACT.
Dealers send for Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

J. C. FABNHAM,

Washington Street,
ISOSl OX.
jun7eod3m_

GS5

the

Ton

at 9 1-2

Cargo
BVcal lent opportunity
Steam boats to take in
have the

Sale!

ior

same

or

ior

Union Wharf.

Fishing Vessels

Exanu

or tc
supply irom the
delivered.
VRCKMAiV DVEU.

18-dtf__
Portland
Laundry,
Aug

21 UXIOX ST.,
S.

FLETCHER,

Feb 29-eodJm

Manager.

<*

«

CENTS PER ONE

lbs.

a

for

Every

ANTED.—A LADY
U *1“*.“
40
Extra Superfine & Common Grades work
entitled »ttuan
A b
Pil»muMge,

the tul! season, the price will be

day per month,*
**

*

$2 00

9

Notice of chatige of residence, if given at the Office
instead of to the driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks, or more
at ow; time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled t, a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivtrs for neglect, care-

lessness, or any other cau-e, must
fice, and will be attended to promptly.
May 25. d6w

Proposals for

Hattons

ana

NEY &

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,

)

}

Poktland and Falmouth,
Portland, -June a, 1870. )
PROPOSALS will be received at Ibis
office until Sttura y, at. 12 o’clock M„ the 2:>tb
day of June instant, lor tbe supply of Rations to tbe
p*tty officers and seamen ot the U. $. Revenue
Steamer “Mahoning” or
any other Revenue Cutter
or Cuiters ti at may be s'ationtd at this p
rt, lor tbe
term ot one y**ar irom tbe first uay or July next
The ration for the Revenue Service is the same as
that all wed in Naval Service, omitting tlie liquor;
and consists ot the following articles, vis: Bed,
Pork. Flour, Rice, Raisins or Dried Fruit Pickles or
of

Cranberries Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Butter,
Chee«e, Molasses, Vinegar.
The rations to be o' good wholesome quality, to be
approved by tbe Captaiu, and ihe different ar icles

comprising the rations to be deliveied on board the
vessel in good and sufficient casks and vessels, to be
piovided by the contractor, aud the contents thereof to he distinct iy marked on each.
It is to be understood that the contractor will bo boun I to furnish, upon reasonable notice, as often as may be required by tbe Captain of the vessel, with the approbation o' the Collector (no’
exceeding upon an
average one day in each week) such fresh meat and
fresh vegttab'es as may be equivalent to the corresponding parts ol the rations allowed in the naval
service. Table ot rations may be seen at the Custom
House.
Seated Proposals will also be received at (bis office
until Tuesday, at 12 o’clock M.. the 21st day ot June
instant, tor >hip Chandlery f r ihe use of the above
named vessel or vessels tor said term of oue year
from July 1st, 1870.
List ot articles to be bid tor, and tbe speifications
necessary to a full understanding of the pi op sals
adveiti-ed tor, may be seen at tnis office.
I. W ASH KIJKN, Jr Collector.
Jun4td

IN
berland, tor the year 18G9.
list of Taxes
The
following

real estate ot nonresident owners in the town of Freeport for the year
I860, in bills committed to W. E. Jordan, Collector of said town, on the 22d day ol May,
18Gy, has been returned to me &6 remaining unpaid,
a< d now remains
unpaid; and notice is hereby
given, that if tbe said taxes, interest and charges
l*ai,l into the Treasury ot 'lie said town
ar.®
within eighteen months from tlie date ot the
commitment ol said
bills, 60 much ot the real estate
to Pay the amount due
ht retur, including iu’eresi anu
without
lurtlie notice, be sold at public charges,will,
mu tton, at mv Office, in said Town, on Moudav, January 2nd * at*
o’clock P. VI.
W illiarn Crooker, house G ac^es
130
3.25
land,
Same, School District No 17,
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh,
15
’su
Jeiemiah Grant, nouse, barn, 15acres
I*'"1,
205
5.92
Reuben Htimplirey.2 acres Saif Marsh.
30
77
Ansyl Mi-cbelJ, bouse,and„l 12 sms land, 76
1.9G
Jisiab Reed, 1-2 boute, 1-2 barn, 47
acres 'and,
400
]$jf
Wm. Tay'or, 20 acres land,
too
2.58
John T. Oxnara, 84 acres land,
G75
18.12
Betsv Wyman, house, 1 4 acre land,
*00
5.1f
Israel Johnson, 2 act eg Salt Marsh,
77
30
Nath’l O-good, 2
30
77
Sawyer & Libbv, 3
45
j.ifj
**
*•
Tu‘ile & Johson,2
30
77
George N. Some, house, bam and 12
acres land,
290
7 48
S A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
juull 3m
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CARPETINGS

Portland Atheiiseum*
Annua1 Meeting of tbe Proprietors

Portland Athenaeum will be
THE
the 2lst
at

of ihe
held on TUESDAY
P M, at the Con mon

three o’docInst,
Council Room, to act on the iollowing business:
First—To choose Officers
Second—To see if the Proprietors will take an?
action on the subject ot making the property and interest ot the Athenaeum available towards the establishment ot a free Public Library 111 this city.
N. WEBB, Secretary.
Per Order.
je7dtd
June 6, 1870.

can come we’l reccmuiendeit
a. Gjrliam

family

to

do

Village.

Wanted.

%11 of which will be offered and sold at tbe •‘Jfew
It’orfe Panic Rates” and at grea* redaction tiom
manufacturer** prices. Withfifteen years' experience and a thorough knowledge of ibe business >n all
ts branches, U. C. N pledges himself to sell Carpets at a iower rate than ever before offered
n this market.

GOOD GIRL to do house-work in a kumll ramil.v in a country village.
Apply at 52 dark sMeet.
je20d3t»

A

lady and a child three years of age, in a
FOBprivate
lamily. by the 1st inst. Terms inust be

Special Partnership.

junc20dtt

G. W. H BROOKS.

_juii9d

Third.

That the business to be transacted by tbe
partnership, is a general Commission Business, and
[bat the amount of Capital ctniribuKd lyse id
special partner is Fifteen Thousand Dollabs S15 0C0)

WANTED for the next S'X months,
three or tour ve*s*U per month of f»om
to five hundred tons capacity to
three
/7fu|\A.
J
Alkyl load Stone for New Orleans. Highest
mSBSBtmrates ot freight paid.
Joseph V. ESCOTT & SON,
Appiy to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
O:,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmalcaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldif

m*\i

oiAihur niASdAtuuar.iiS.

County of Suffolk, City qf Boston, ss:
[Seal ] On the second day o*' June. A. I). 1870. before the subscriber, a commissioner iu and tor the
stare aiore?aid, duly commi sioned and authorzed by the Governor ot' ihe Male of Maine, 10
;ake the acknowledgement and proof ct deeds,
md other instruments ot writing to he used or re'ordcu in the said S'ate of Maine, and to administer
*atbs, affirmations, etc. Personally aj peared Avery
Plumer and Davis \V. Coolidge, in ibe witbin instrument named and severally acknowledged. 1 lie

ENT1*- uT»TKit—($10

Alithe A

A
Small Tenement—two rcoms—in Ihe easterly
part ot the cit>. Rent not to exceed $6.UU e"r
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
ie21tt

BOARD

AKD BOOMS.

Rooms to Let!
board, at No 224 Cumberland

street.

my 27-dim*

A

To Let,

BOARD.
Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
genileman aud wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.
A

a

Feb 19 aif

at-

Board.
and Wile, or two single gentlemen,

ob>ain board, wi.h puasant
GENTLEMAN
125
can

cumber and

at

WORTH,

applijun2-d2«r

rooms on

sc.

Boarders Wanted,

163 Middle Street.

accommodations tor GenTleman and
GENTEEL
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and
single
a

a tew

gentlemen
Federal sc.

may be hid if applied

lor

s.on,

at

No. 9

ey Trinity Term Br«in> April U3th.
April It, 1670. dtl.

Eaton

Family School
fob boys,

IKORR1DGEWOC K,

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED 185G.)
Term will commence March 28, and
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
No extra charge except (or books.
For particulars address

THE

Spring

Day-Bock Lost.
June 17‘h, probably between
Morrill’s Corner, a dav- book

and

memoranda, belonging to W. C. Cobb, biker, >o.
12 Pearl St, Portland. The finder will be
suitably

by leaving

rewarded
ed place.

hamlin f. eaton, PrindpaL

Marl7-dll

Bowdoin

College*

first examination for admission will be held
THEin/*dams
Hall
Friday
Commencement
on

01

week, duly 15tb, at eght o’clock A. M. The second
examination wdlbe he'd m Adams Hall, on the first
day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight
o’clock a. M.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June loth, 1870.
junl8d2m

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee

8tree:, Portland,

in flavor i s rich, lull, and aromatic, and devoid ot
that bitterness so common in other varieties ot

hand

a

good selection

of

Trimmed & Untrimmed Hats,

which

we

sell at and below cost until July 4th.
Also, a well selected stock of

will

French Flower*, Ribbons, Real and Fiumitniien Lace-, aid Satin*
In

all tlie Colors, at Reduced Pi ices!

S. F.

TRUF,

t,t,s,lw

3 Elm Street.

Shawl Post.

BETWEEN

Pasha Alps Arabian Coffee
packed in one pound foil packages, and is as cheap
as anv good coffee in the market.
J. Morton Hasbrouck, late U. S. Consul to Smyrna says:
“The sample of PASHA ALPS Arabian
Coffee came duly to hand, and I must say that since
my return from the Orient, 1 have not tasted such a
cup of coffee. It is rich, de-icate, and above all has
the genuine flavor which oniy Arabian coffees pos-

WHITE WHEAT

sess.

The Great Arabian Coflee

Co.,

Graham Flour,

st., New York, sole agents for the

Tnis truly fine coffee is ior sale by ah Grocers.
At Retail in Portland by
AMOS L. MILLETT.
RUW* JORDAN,
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO.
At Wholesale only by D. W. TRUE & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, 141 Commercial st.
jeGdlm

GO

TO

L.

111

From the celebrated

“ltoRer Williams Mills,”
OF PROVIDENCE,

GOULD’S,

Portland,

new

K.

GuULD,

WALNUT !

STEVE AS <0 MERRILL,
SMITH’S PIER,
jmrtdlui
Commercial St., Portland.
For Sale.
Schooner,18

A small

ment, lit

tons old

Near

ueasure-

lukey’s Bridge.

Saguala Grande,
Brig “MARIN
cargo

engaged

patch

as

w

Cuba.

E” having most of her
11 have immediate dis-

above.

For freight or passage apply to
CHA3. H, CHASE & CO.
apggtf

CJ L O T IT X NG
Cleansed
WILLIAM
Bystreet,
is

and

Repaired

BROWN, formerly

at 1

Federal,

located at his new store No 64 Fedlew doors below Lime street, will atten
now

a

fob

C.

to his usual business ol
Clothing ot all kinds with

JJ^'Seamd-band

Cleansing

and

Repairin

hisnsual promptness.
Clothing for sale at fair prices

C.

TOLMAIT,

T

Will be said at a bargain.
tbe sub.-criber, 292 Commercial Street
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island,* fcato, where the’
may be seen,

1st, 1870,

Haiou

prarie lands, in sly o
the Western States
Lands which 1 ave beei
forfeited lor non-payment ot taxes, will pay origina I
owners a fair price for tlieir files
Land Warrants and Agriculiural College Serb
*

CASH

or

t>

*1

o.

Portland, June 21, 1870.
Dissolution ol

Maine

d&w3w

Copartnership-

uouse, Bangor,

take the members tor half fare
UHAS. O. H UNT, M. D., Sec’y.

junSdtd

THE

[METROPOLIS

HOYT, No II Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
LOWELL A

PrccedMby tlio ELEGANT
IRA,

EATON. No. 130 Exchange Str-et.

HOOPER A

GRAND STREET PiGEANT.
BIND CHARIOT.
1‘li"F- O. P. PERRY’S FAMED OR-

Furniture and Upholstering.

DRAWS BY 40 HORSES!

DAVID W. DEANE. No

Managed by the great

Malt re do Cheval, Mans. ,1.
H. PAUL.
This rare sigh’ will be cireumvested
wbh t.*o many wonders to be
minutely de>cribed iu
the limits of a newspaper anverti-em* nt:
t»*e»cfore.
is reterred TO THE PARADE iUelf for
the
additional particulars.

k nds ot
nriler.

69

street, all
done to

Federal

Uuholstering and

Rej airing

W.P. FREEMAN A CO., No. 153 Exchange Street.

Provisions nnd Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n ar Wilinot
St.,

au

l

cor.

Oxionl

mm

wuuioi Streets.

Hair Goods and

Toilet

Articles.

J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St’
opposite old City Hall.

Walk from the Gmnnd to tha Apex cf the
Oircas Fav lion, and nturn, on a
Slender 0 rd.

Hal Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Haiter, No. 10 Oak St.

This startiin? Gra»uitoos Perfernnncc of Consummate Daring will commence atout 12 30, noon,
and the unique nature of .be Feat, cannot fail to
command the attention ot
the cit zeus ot this

Horse Shoeing.
S.

vicinity.

tSr'For details ot these Dual Sensations, sec the
pictoral descriptive bills aud programmes.

various

YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at Nets Englaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A.

HALL, 113 Middle street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWKL’., 301 Congress Street. Agent for
Howard Watch Company.
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpel Bags.

.%^A

ft..

DUKAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle* llOKedTSts.

Organ AITlelodcon manufacturers.
JOHN RKNHY COOKE,
The Equestrian Miracle, and Champion Hor emar
oi the wur’d, who will exhibit lor the Inst seas.n ir
Araeiica, his marvellous (pats ot Equiia.ionou

Paper HangingsA Window Shades.
GEO. L.

equestri«ni«m.

accomplishments

This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House
it one of the most pleasant and convenieu
access in the city, will continue to receive dediscount
posits,
promptly for cuvtomers, buy ant
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amrterdam
tfrankfort-on-ihe-Main, anil all other cities o
Europe. Asia and Atrica. and issue Letters ol Uredi
tor traveler (which will be honored in any
partot tin
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Partici 1
would do w» ll to apply before engaging elsewhere
rcceiving ^ters ot the loilow

in^mpoeitC^liStantly

“Sam

A.*Way. Esq.:

Having travelled in
Asia, n_... and otl.er part
-ft! n TIrnno mth
r.t.n. ,.i Turkey
a

...

1

of brillianl

L. F. TINGREE, 192 Fore 8treet.

M>il© JEM 11. IK HKNBIETl'A COOKE

Photognt phers.

Confessedly the most dashing, daring, and fioishec
Equestrienne in the world.

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. bO, Middle street.
J, H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Crosj.

MtllelAJIEITG KLL«LER,
The astonishing and beautiful Tight-Rope Danscuse
MIN* EMILY CuOKE,
The Elegant English Manege Equestrienne.
MR NAT AUSTI «,
The Favorite Vocal Humorist and Paragrammalu
Comedian.
MR. REV STONE.
The popu’ar American Clown and Fun-Maker.
IHk SN«#W lKROrHER*,
Beniamin, William and Alfred, the unparalleled

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtur* s arranged and set up in
the best mam er. Jobbing promptly attended to.

EDWINHADLEk

1

N. B. A commission willke allowed lo Banks 01
Bankers who r-ier letters or bills for their triends,

teb2s-2aw26tifclaw39t-ly
WOLD PAPERS

.or

sale at this office.

Stucco Worker,

Plasterer,

Restanrnnt for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

and Acrobats.
MR. WM. DUCROW,

The Intrepid Performer ontheCorde Volante,and hi s
LUEaNTIuE -OH, GEOKGIE,
The B.avest juvenile Equestrian in existence.
1»IK. ( IIAS. HLlMS,
The acknowledged Champion Tumbler of the world
MR. WII. FBA\'KlJN,
The Paragon o‘ Somersault Equestrians.
8IG. COLIMIBIS,
Ihe surprising Contortionist, who e strange fiexi
biliiy ot bod> and limos bus won tor him ihe title o f
‘•The Boneless Man.”
MA*T*R GEDRGG COOKE,
The artistic and graceful principal rider.
Mr. EUGENE lEA< II,
The remarkably skillful and fe<rless Gymnast.
Mr. R. UAItlOftT,
The gifted Exponent of Pancratic Exercises.
Mr. 1>E\KY LOCKWOOD,
The model Athlete.
Mr GKO. H. EDWARDS,
The versatile Pantomimic Wonder.
The above performers wi»l be assisted by sue! ,
subordinate aids as will be required to give eclat >
the vaiied a as.

Mr. JOBN O. MURRAY,
The unequalled Equestrian Director, will person ill;
superintend the enteriainments, a guarantee tha
ttaty w.ll e given euiirely devoid ot objecthuuol s
feature-, ana invested with .he characteristics <
refinement and purity in their lepresentaticn.
0^*THE POPULAR RULES inaugurated seven
ye*rs ago b> Stone «lr Murray for the pveservaion c
ttrict order in ‘he Pavilion will be adopted tin s
season. No Smoking allowed in the Payidjn.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9J xebange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and Cold and Silver
Plater.
M. PE ARSON, No. 22

Temple St„ near Congress.
All kinds cf Silver and Plated Ware repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ABNER

Schools.
ENGLISH ap'l FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Cungreis st.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17) Union Street, np stair,.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
O. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market tq. nnder Lancaster ball.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
0.DEEMING * Co, 48India A 162 ft 164Corgre»sstr

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle Btreet.
J.W,* H.H.MCDUFFEE,cor Middle* Unions!,.

\ Portable

Remember

day and

And also will

date.

Biddetord

or

juu9,21&22

exhibit in
20 Belfast,
Saco, Jun.
44

Hal'owell,

44

Damaris-otta,
Rockland,

*•
41
44

Camden,
for

23
24
9H
27

A#

Sko*hegm,
WareTville,

July
*•
44

Aunu8 a,

Gardiner,
28 Lewiston,

44
4*
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SELLING

Uf nckliwa

eiAlkit.

tow

o B

at

change st
'I hi8* Boiler opentes upon purely phiks phici
principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirel
with the tubbing aud w*a, 01 the clothes, 'ihe h«
sud> and ste-tm, by tbe ac i n 01 the tire, is pourc
upon the clothes,and toned through the lab ic wit
astonishing rap'di v, cleansing them perfectly. J
has been ibonughly tested, and pronounced nu
eqialeo as a Clotbt s W isher by those win have use
it.
All labrn s, f'crn the finest lares to thebe
blanket, can be wa>hed pertec* »y and wi b ease,witt
out’ubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as tk
rubb.ng, rolling and p esd. g process must necesst
iil\ tall them more or le:s. it is
truly a laKr an
clothes saving inv niton.
It. A.
jell if
Agent t r the Assignees t^r Maine.

tiiKD,

IMOT1UE.

1
It
t

fFHE Trustees ot the Westbrook Seminary arc
*
n rebv rotlflcd that their annuil
meeting wd
be held ou Tuo-d.y the 28th lint
a' 3 o’clo k In the
alter Boon, at the Seminary
in Westbrook
Building,
tor the transictio ot the roll
wing business.
1st.
Hor the choice ot officers lor tbo ensuing

_

a

Hair |

the

*

Tim Dew preparation recently prepared
by u. f.
the restoration of Lair to its original cdor
whi<
prapara 1 m. as can bo seen by ilio
ot n
State Assaver, Dr. Cummings. Is
composed of tntir
ly vegetable mailer, is now ofteied to the subli
We rely upon it lor its
and are wilbng
Uust it upon tie public at its
lntiinsic wor.lt.
bead the lolluWtng certificate:

certificate’

virtues,

J
e

0

Portland, April 11, if??examined a specuo.u ot ttie Botai. let 1
Restorative, sul mittetl to my inspect'on bt Mi
J. M. I odd, I am satisfied tliut it is wnat I e naiiii 9
It to be, a
vegeiab e pieparatioii pure anti eitnplt
and cotitHins no mineral.
H. T. Cdmminos, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale bv all druggists and lancy dealers.
Prepared and for sam wholesale anti retail, by
J. M. TODD
No. 74

apISd

Middle street,

Sc

corner

CO.,
Exchange

of

ham) and sawed to

The

Cheapest

and l>cst article ot tood sent into ibe country is

Belknap’s

Steam

■

PING FLOORING AND STEP
BOARDS. For Sale by
HARD

WL*rt aud Dock, Firat, comer of £ Street. Oltl< •
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
mr!911yr

defined Tripe.

7’hose that hav? tried It know it to bo a fa^t, and
It i»
those (hut »rv it Uerraf t-r will doubt no mere
put up in lialf no quarter hairels lor the trade.
Ord-rs sent to any Wholesale Gro :trs or to No. 1
City Market, will meet with piompt attention.

C. If. BELKX A r.
Portland, Me., June21,187‘>.
Inn2t*3t

Southern Flue Lumber

Crispin—the

most

formidable

of the shoe-trade of the
country. D firings
lace to lace labor which eoiu«"*nils from $3
to $0 a day, and labor wt-*r*y eonteut with 70
cents a day, and awmkiua barrack. And,
moMou/T, it re the first real attempt to bring
the overflowing population of China into contact with American Civilisation in its best
torm.
The Chinese are in California under
protest; they are all “John;” o*v are taxed
out of existence; they are pel ten in the
streets; they ate demoralized bj piosin-itlon;
they ate condemned without a heating, in
New England it is ‘Mr Sing,” a hearty baDdgrasp is given them, the cbiklreu run to teach
them to read English, the Sunday-school
teachers prepare to make con veils of them,
ami they would be welcomed as voters in the
town meeting to-morrow. Jean aud Pierre
and Patrick and Bridget look at then trowuingly, and declare that their coming will be
the luin of a place which has stood one class
ot immigration so well; but the Berkshire
Yankee is quite willing to put his civilization
to tne test of assimilating them, and is quite
sure that kind treatment on the basis of
perfect equality will have with Ah My a very
different tesult from any that has been developed on the Pacific coast.
An inspection ot tlie cheerlul little colony
just established in tbe factoiy of Mr. Calvin
T. Sampacn certainly produces a different impression from that received by accounts from
California or China ilselt. The quarters provided for the strangers aie filled with young
men of small stature, all chattering iu a
tongue which seems to have no syllables, all
smiling in a superabundance ol good spirits
and good nature, and all neat as wax. It
seems impossible that these can be the mass
who built the l’acillc railroad, slender and
light as to..v lu'm with laces sparkling with intelligence, auu Uuud. -«»,uiler and more delicate than these of llie nvrrage „r Aoierii.au
And indeed they are not a lair avwomen.
erage of Chinese laborers; for Mr. Chase

(Mr. Sampson’s agent) obtained picked men
trom a company of two thousand,selected
especially for their quickness and adaptation,
to a business tequiring skill and intelligence.
Hut it gives a novel and agreeable inaptesslon
to a New Englander to see a parly ol emigrants fresuiy arrived on American soil, employing their first days or rest not in smoking
and dunking, not in quarrelling or sleeping
but iu reading diligently books in their own
language, in .viiting diaries in blank books
they have brought lor the purpose, in studying arilbmetic with their national “suiu-doir.g” machine of heads ou wires, and in earning tospeak English with au eagerness almost
painful in its intensity ol application. liemind a Berkshire man that these are Pagans,
representing a nation cursed with peculiar
vices, with no conception of republican ideas,
and he points you triumpbnn'ly to Mr. Ah
Sing, the leader of this company, who after

in California wears the garments
of our civilization down to his boots, speaks,
reads and writes English, is courteous and
dignified in manner aud belongs to the Methodist Chu eh. The Noith Adams philosopher is entirely confident of bringing every
one of tKbse strangers up to Mr. Ah Sing’s
standatd in much less than eight years, aud
that once accomplished will be quite ready to
take them into bis church or his parlor.
But ot course ihe first great question to be
answered in regard to Ibese m«-n, is ilCJ
whether they will become Christians aud
American citzens, but whether they can
learn to make shoes. Tbeie aie manifestly
two difficulties in the way. To be taughc,
they must hive Instructors, and the Crispins
direct their wbo'e a'taek against this point,
striving to frighten and bribe away the ahoemakeis who come here to teach, and threatening ail sorts ot measures against them. But
there are men ot piuck and independence
enough in Massachusetts, even in the sboeuiaking trade, to resist these mutuods of persuasion. aud I think Mr. Sampson
wiil ba
able to induce them to st »y with him, Then
't is not easy to teach an apprentice so elabotate and nice an operation as bottoming a
shoe, when by his ignorance ot the language
he becomes as inaccessible by wo'tis as if be
he were deal and dumb. Everything must ba
done by example, nothing by precept; the
simplest question cannot be understood, the
briefest explanation given. But with a race
proverbially apt at imitation, with eagerness
to learn on one side and patience in teaching
on the other, even this obstacle diminishes
materially; and a manufacturer who has instrucled a body of Frenchmen to make a shoe
before they cou'd speak an English sentence,
only to see them captuied even more quickly
by the Ctispin older, need not shrink at the
task of educating Chinamen. As to the natural facility ot the new hands, there can bo
no quest'on whatever.
They are deft of motion and keen of sight to begin with. They
are not appalled by the intricacies of machinery. They learn slowly enough never to forget what they have once acquired. They are
ready iu correcting mistakes once pointed out.
As l write, the ttr«t learners hare been ■ DgageJ but a lew hours; it being thought expediei t, with the limiled force of instructors at
Mr. Sampson's command, to teach but a lew
at a time, and let the rest gather from them
more gradually what they have
gained. But
already one has undei taken lhat most delicate
and difficult of machines, the peggmr machine, an operator ot which is very rare aod
can command high wages, and has made marvelous progtess in controlling its devious and
pecuhar motion, which require! the bands
and foot and eyes to be all on the a'ert. Another has lasted a shoe, alter seeing several
completed by the instructor, and except some
slight imperfection in rounding the toe has
turnpd out a creditable piece ot work. Any
one familiar with the business can testify that
these are nice and difficult operations, requiting long practice and close study on the part
of an apprentice of whatever color, especially
in fine work of the grade that Mr. Sampson
does, not coarse brogans, but elegaut shoes lor
ladies’ wear.
A lew details as to the terms of the contract
which Mr. .Sampson's agent made i'i San Francisco with the commission house acting tor the
Chinese laborers must complete this hasty letter. Seventy five men are engaged. A fo-eman to keep them in order aud up to their
work, provide for their needs, aud command
them generally, at (60a month, aud two rooks
who act also as counsellors aud advisors, beiog
men of rank and experience, at the wages of
laborers, are all I he uon-producingmeinbers of
the company. The rest will ail staud at the
bench and
make shoes.” They will receive
(23 a month each the first year, and (26 a
month the rest of the three years they are
bound to stav. In aduition to this, and tothe
expense ot bi inging them here. Mr. Sampson
di*pplioa tho huut lor
cooking, and tbelr
bunks, ranged in tour tiers at about U a distance of an ordinary sleeping car, and furnished with mattresses.
All the rest the men

eight^pars

boarding

themselves

ac-

with hats, underclothing, stockings, d1;!!*!
(though most of lliese they brought with
them.) and cotton cloth lor various uses; but
this is to be worked out” and deducted trom
the first wages paid, ft any Chinaman dies,
his bones ate to lie sent home by express. It
is not an extieiiment to he cheaply tried, of
so costly as would beimcourse; but It is not
agined. Mr. Sampsonin determined to sink
catrjing the thing
*50,«*’>, if necessary,

through; he is not likely tu bave invested onefilth ot that amount before the profits begin to
He doubles his night-watch, illumicouie in.
nates the grouuds about his buildiug by powerful reflectors, laughs at ihe threats ot the
Crispins, and is as confident of entire success
as of the rising ot the sun to-morrow.
To Contractors.
Proposals will be tecelvd
SEALED
mittee
ewaLs &
re-*,*,

bv the Comsi
uoti 1 Mou lay
Line ^7ih, at i2 o'clock, a. m., io* <lie g ailing o|
Cutter street rroai Eastern Promenade t* top »t
Kainp near F.as Commercial street, distance ot
1500 feet more or 1 *s
on b

Estimated quantity of excavation 12,•'Vi cube yards.
**
••
Estimated quantity to fill
3CO§
Contractors to complete the street, shape gutters
4c., and t » h ive disposal ot a 1 suip us material not

required
rian

on

and

Engineer.

the street.

profile ipay be

seen

at

office of the City

The Commi'tfe reserve the right to reject
any or
all b-ds not tor the iiit r^st of the city 'o c» pdl
“EG. P. WE^CuiT, Chair-nan.

Portland, June 18ib, 1870.

JaL20.d

OTICK is hereby given that tbe subscriber has
been do it appointed and taken
upon hloaseli
the tru^t of Admiuistiator with lue will annexed ot
th>) estate ot
v

been appointed Agents ot tbe
HAVING
Lumrer Co., of *atil
River, Ga.,
Pine

lac’oriep,

dimensions.

STETSON & POPE,

rofl'lany vacancies that may exist In the
Board of 1 rustees.
To transact any o’her business that may properly
come before the
meeting.
STEVKN8,
URE* VILLK M-Board
I ustees.
Secretary
20- '®;0_J«n2U4__
June
J?estbr0lk>

ern

f_

on

year.
2'.

a
at abort not ce by
Lumoer tor
and car
eic

pared to urni«b

st.

Hard and White Pine Timbei

J. C. BkOWN,
jun8*2w24ft Owgrm HirrH.

;

e

ot St.

combination of labor ever formed in Massachusetts or New England and the strongest
in the country
except the coal miners of
Pennsylvania, it is a serious check, ii not a
checkmate, to the hope of that Order, which
had begun to count on tlie entire control

taste and tauey. The employer has adv meed money to lurnisb them

~

j

Knights

are

cording totheir own

Trimmed Hats. $1 25 to $0.00.
Lace Bonnets. $4.00 and upwards.

i

There

themselves provide,

CHEAP !

Neapolitan, $1 50 to $2.00.
Lace Hats, $1.001) $5.00.

STEDMANS Patent Wash Brier
A. N. Nojea & Son’s, No 12 Ea
OF.
exhibition

Fob*

Engines

5 jrcoiineis «iiuis,
is
New Styles,

without tbe labor ot rubbing.
•

Steam

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and eco omy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more th in 750 being in nse.
All warranted aathdat
ory, or no rale. Descriptive circulars sent on apAddress
plication.
J. C. fiOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc31d»m

£
2
2
2
5
5

sale at Paine’s Music Store.

Ka«ii

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

HARD PINK PLANK.
dents.

LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

HXNaKEDH *KS£S,

In addition to his other

.11*11
v^ug
Hair

I

Toes lay June
28th, at II o’cloc! c
session to continue three
days
Arrangements have heeu made with the BaDgo r
boat to
A.

OF

making

this day dissolved by mutual consent
W M. L. SOUTHARD.
WM. H. HUDSON.
The Flour Commission Busings win he continue. l
'P1 it Altl), at the old
place,* 62 Cummer
cial Street, Boston.
June
Boston,
1st, 1870,
junl8‘3w

ass.
on

Kg

ot

& CO.,

Maine Medical Association
eighteenth annual meeting ot the Main
THEMedical
cixtiou, will be held at the Court

Savings Bank,

BOSTON.

ol

is

HAM:, Agent.

No*. 41 and 43 Slate Street,

ZK.BAKMON.

SOUTHARD, IIL'DSOV

lor Sale.

DEPOSITS
A N

copartnership heretofore existin'- under th
firm

THE

the t'ily

qualities.

No* lOO Middle street.
made in this Bank, on or belore th(
5th oay «>t Ju y n^xt, will draw interest iron
ihcLrstdiv o' ad lucnth.
NATHANIEL F. PEERING, Treasurer.
June 15 1870.
junlfid&wtr

bought,

sold or located.
Refers by permission to the Governor of
Mayor ot the City, and First Natiouai BanH

Rights

junlldCw

mardltf

w cs ter la La nils.
paid tor timber

>\vn

D. RUSSELL

JOSEPH UOBSOX.

March

Square,

And by Agent* who w ill (anmM
am give a piactical demonstration ot its

TWO

Portland,

Furniture ami House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS A TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal Os.

THE FIl;S L’will be pres nted on ihe mornirg of
b*e txhibi'kn day in llie torni of a

B^*Tickets

sale by

29 Market

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty lee
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each forty-two inches.

lor

jun20*2w

eral >t,

STORE,

or

_

W a slier !

The simplest, cheapest, and mo«t successful Washing Machine ever luvented; it is reaoilv undet stood
and easily overate*! by either man w man or even
a ch id twelve years o
age. It is l:gbr and portable,
weighing only teu pounds, and >8 used in a common
wash-tub. Don’t buy until you see this Machine.

FOR SALE.

drag boat or and tor market
1/
j,
ArnPl
fishing. In good ord r. fit lor st-a.
//w'l-jLkFor further particulars enquire of
vnrm
lemuee dyer,

For

G,

without Stork, on long lease, rent low
Situated on Main St., Charlestown, Mass., on(
mile froot Boston State House. Must sell at once
going West. Patticnlars by aldressing D R. A.
Herald office, Huston, Mass.
junl8*2w

WITH

CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Slroc’s.
COKEY A CO., Arcade No. 16 Free S*.
N. TARBOX, No. 153 Fore st. (up stairs.)
WALTER

FB£E TO THE PUBLIC!

Brunswick,
Bath,

PRICE $S.
<

AND

FANCY GOODS

A FEME LOT OF

DRV BLACK-WALNUT LUBBER,
Just received and for sale by

:.

tittle

Federal st.

FOU SALE.
—

je21dtf

20, 1870.

Richardson’s Improved

the place, 111 Federal street.
Buy them, Try them, Wear tlipm!

jclld2>vL.

crclol St

MURRAY will introduce TWO NEW

be baa a few dais in advance of
Paine’s Music Store.

O’BRION. PIERCE & CO.’S.
Jane

Street,

-re.

as

n

Furniture—Wholesale am) Retail.

For convenience of ladies and families, tickets ca ™
circus, at Wn

For sale in bbls. and halt bbls. at

stock ot BOOTS and SHOTS:
ylcs and serviceable. Prices as moderate
bis

gee
good s

AND
eiscwh

F.

Federal

Dealers—Wholesale.

BEALS A

SENSATIONAL SPEOrAOIES,

STONF &

and Apothecaries.
1-uoMBgT. 143 Congress Street.

LATHAM B' TLEU A CO.. No. 76 Con

>

Apply,to

BLACK

ot.l'gc

J. W. STOCK.WELL & CO.

Portland and ba'month, a Striped
Oashmere Sliawl. Any one finding sure will be
suitably rewarded by leaving it at tuis office.
June 20-d3t& wlw-

is

MILLINERY.
on

at the above mention-

jelBdti

ho will much

je20d3t

Coflee.

Ml ELIXI) li V, DRESS MA Kl

We have

same

F the firder will be so kind as to leave the same
II at the Headquarters oi the Drain and Sewer Department, tate oi Maine, loca'ed at No236 Congress

Remember

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pharnn; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. U. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcliiti

the

Post—Time Book.

289 Greenwich
United states.

one

Children under to years,

cents.

A. wok

Flour
Doors open

45 cents.
order to gratilv the innate desire
implanted in the human mind tor n itue-sing

Equilibrists

my31dtf

Wednesday,
ONCobb’s
B.ikery

Drawing.

Druggists
JOBM

The Grent

A Tenement to Pet.
TENEMENT of 4 or 5 rooms to let to a small,
respectable family without, children.
Or, two furbished rooms to let.
jun!3 lwApply at 27 Wilmot Street1

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

OR in

Dentists.
EVAN - ,V STBOUT, 6 Clarp Blnrk, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. JY. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress aril Exchange Sts.
DUS.

«ireu Afternoon and

at 2 and 1 3-4 o’clork.
hour pierious.

p. st.

Dye House.

Nigtyf.

Commencing

to 6

F. SYMONDS. IudiaSt.,(lhe only ope >u Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., rear
the corner oi Exchange.
FORKS r CIT1 DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

genst.

LOST AND FOUND.

KEY. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR BOOT, A. M., INSTRUCT-

xhibitions will be

*. u.

SMALL* KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

cation

aprMtl

a

ao.

WITHOUT

Fancy Goods,

re-

rooms

tleman

je

M1LLIKESY,

M. A. BOS

Arenio Talent

Congress St., op-

N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress it.

to
board, pleasant suii of
WITH
and wile, at
20 Hampshire
13 d4w

full line of tresh goods in-

prompt [and polite

of

STOCK WELL A CO.. 23f
Office lion's, 7

Pipe,

Masons and Builders.

5tyl.es

And will insure customers
tention.

Snpa*b

T*> delight -nd amns« are of a character quite new
in this country. Tbe exhibitions this season will be
enriched and adorned by pertormers inin.itat le in
tlici special ro'es; and the splendor ot the entertainments will be enhanced by every acccs-ory requisite to make ftiem elegant in style and tinisb, and
magnificent,u their genca! chara*-tjr.
Tbe great variety ot celeora«cd per ormers in the
Troupe i8 poteut to sustain the elevated statdardof
exce.leuce acquired bv this popular Circus.
A perusal ot the annexed list ot famous aeto's will
serve as palpable evidence to eonfiin the
promise
that tbe attained eminence and conspicuous
•superiority of Stone & Murray’s Circus will be amply
maintained this season.
Pebold tbe attractions:

To l et.

milloebtT
131 eluding

Centra izitinn

Water
Ac.

himneys

posite C'tv Hall.

this

WANTED.

a

a

resources or

w

J.

KXIT11NG MACHINE Co.,
ST. LuUlS, MO.
junSdliu

or

junCJGw

exhibition,

opulent

4

Pasture.

VY)—by

PER D

./ E HI CAN

BOSTON, M AS».,

I'xecutiou ot tlie siimc to « e their tree ur.t and deed.
In testimony whereof 1 have ln-ieumo set mv liana
aod affixed my official seal, the day and year fiist
above written.
A. Vv. ADAA1S,
ComirisiioLcr tor the State ot Maine.

on

Cement Drain and

who will

Vessels Wanted.

Fourth. That the partnership i* to commence nji
the first day ot June, A. D. 1*70, and cease on the
first day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
to nave an establish* d piece of business in said
Portland.
AVfRY PLUMl£R.
DAVL5 W. COOL1DGE.

TVTOW

iiiiu
r urunniEiK
tiuon.s,
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

vim..

MTANTED AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
reader
**
SEWING MAC 1NE. It is Hcen fed, uiaKcs
the “Elastic Lock fct'tch** Mid is WairanteU lor 5
THE
SECOND FREE EXHIBITION
years. Price, $15. All other n.*ch>nes with an
Will be a marvellous di-plav of human intrepidity
under-feed sold tor $'5 or less are infringements.
Addiess OCTAGON SEWItsG MACHINE CO., St.
UP IN THE AIR!
L mis. Mo Chicago, 111., Phtsbuig, Pa., or Boston,
-Bv the daring Fnnamuilut, M’ile Janette Ellsler,
Mass.
m

state ot Massachusetts.

new

Carpenters and Builders.
WHXTN3ULt_iiEXNS.Pearl st, opposite the Park.

—

ON-

Immediately I

GOOD BAKER, at Brooks’ Bakery, 79 Brackett. atrppt

A

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Wednesday,

Beelines

Street.

Bonnot and flat
Yfienchery.
E UNDERWOOD.No.
310J Congress street.

THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. I3i Union Street.

June ^Istaiul

CHLS

Wanted

and

Tuesday

an»i

jun2l*3t

The undersigned, Aveiy Flumer and Davis W.
2oolidge. having formed a limited partnei ship, here>y certify.
First. That the name of the firm under which
laid partnership is to be conducted is
D. W.COOMURF.
Second. That tbe name of the general partner is
Davis W. Cootidge, and that the place ot his resilence is Portland, in the County of Cumberland, in
:be state of Maine; that the name of the special
partner is Avery Piumer, and that tbe place ot his
•evidence i9 Boston, in the County of Suffolk, in the

Maine.

term of years, would

ate, location between Casco and Green, CouPortland Street.j referred.
Address,
stating location, terms and accunmodations, A.B.O.,
No. 313 H «t„ N. W. Washington, D.U.

mode
grtss

tl

1870.

EXCITEMENTS,

Board Wanted.

Old Scyles!

or

for

and Stationers.
BREED, 92Middle Street.

«

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE « SON, tootof Wilmot street.

PORTLAND

Admission, 50

apr26ti*_Apply at this office.

H.

EXHIBIT IX

WILE

E

Wanted.
GIBB who
woi k in a

Window Shades & Fixtures,

8u.®Vient

lji2

every

jan20d&w3oi

Si. Augustine’s School for Boys,

Ship Chandlery.
District

the

Town in

ever/

Country.
Address, II. a. McKK®.
CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

in the

w« man

-of-

in

YOUNG.

or

2 50
3 00

«*

shop,

canvass tor a new Medical
«n.i her rhint %>nr«
ok o: great value to to

“

liDOOATJONAL.

June, and latper month as

jnti7tf

(my!6il)_S.

specttully inform tbe public he is now ready
A?4 ufor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, .Jan. 7, 1869.
dtl
—^^^—wm’:4

POUNDS.

usuranec Company
Merchants Lite Ins.

J

tor lui liter information call at the

THREE PLY,

Vo Old Goods

Fresh Sensations

The

a. m.

Pearl Street.

Book-Binders.
SHACRFORD, No. 38 I’lnm

SMALL &

Peerless Talent—Matchless Skill.

Wanted.

Partner Wanted.

Worsteds and Patterns,

HOTEL,

a

o’clock

9 and II

12

Booksellers
HOYT. FOGO

The Colossus of Exhibition?.
NEW DESIGNS TO AMUSE!

TITO DATS;

the Blacksmiihand Shipsmith Business, at No
IN187
Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liberal.

TAPESTRY,

The present proprietor having leased this

Hotel,

anew

at

BRUSSELS,

dtf

Fullu,

for
Lit
SOLICITOUS
65 Exchange S
Apply
between

Co

Portland, April 9,1870.

North Adams, Mass., Juue lo.
many reasons why the experiment just begun, o!' the introduction of Cbine-e labor into the shoe
shops of Massachusetts, is especially interesting. It is the desperate resort ol the manuiacturers against
the growing and unbearable exactions of the

CIRCUS !

Wanted.

Choice Styles of

PEAKES, Proprietor.

tine

Business man

season.

It not taken lor
10
15
20

8 00
10 00

•«

HUNDRED

Ice will be delivered earlier tlian 1st
er than 1st
October, at the same rate

during the

$G GO

October 1st,
««
•<

Non-Resident Taxes.
tlie town ol Freeport, in the County of Cum-

|\1 OTICE Is hercbv given ibat Charles W. Ho'mes,
A.! of Portland, in ihe County oi Cumberland and
State of Maine, lias this day assigned to me a l his
Real and t ersotial Estate, except what is by law
exempt from attachment, lor ihe benefit ot his
credboro, accordii g to the provisions ot Chap. 70 ot

Ice

1st to

SEALED

Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont

BREN IfAN &

day, from June

be made at the Of-

Where

work

a

FORTY

TnThSalf

Bell

SEASON TRICES FOR 1870:
10 lbs.
15
20 "

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

JOSEPH

y. H.

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET*

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

guests.

u

General Agent is required by one oi the most
successful Life Insuram e Companies, louudcd
bv leading men of New York. A gentleman well
qualified tor the bus ne^s, will find tn s an unusual
opp irtnnity to -ecure a good territory, and a valuable contract. Adoress,
jc20*ot
CONDUCTOR, at Falmouth Hotel.

RESPECTFULLLY

DEALERS IN

!

Advertising Agts,

ones.

w

A

Inform their friends and tlie
public generally that they have leased the above
we»'i known rooms, and are now prepared to exbibit
iTie “Finest and best helrcicd Block?’ ever
jft'ered *n this market, comprising all Aexr and

Cambridge,

Mechanic

Attorney

be

com-

ivjue

JIO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
EST Prompt attention i aid to all kindsot Jobbing
I, our line.
apr22dt»

I

will

one oi Mr, Dicken’s inventions.
To this is
uu
The undersigned (recently Proprie!orof
Index of Fictitious Placet*, Familiar
U. S. Hotel) begs leave to inform his former friends and patrons, and the t ub ic
Maying*, etc*,
generally, tbat lie has leased, for a term of
rendering TTurd Sf Houghton's editions thoroughly
years, t e Commercial House.
furnish'd, and the only omplet* ones in the marThis Hofei is situated in one of the most conven'l he Indexes were compiled with great
ket
ient locations in tSe city for business nun and travcare by Mr. W. A
Wheel er. the welt
elers, being in the immediate vicinity of the Cusknown editor of Webster's Dictionary.
tom House, and the wholesale stores.
I. talobc Edition, in 14 vols., 12mo., containTbe House has re< enily undergone extensive iming ail ti.e illustrations by barley and Gilbert.
provements, and has been
$1.50 a volume.
11
Riverside Edition, in 27 vols., crown 8vo,
Newly Furnished Throughout.
Tbe sleeping Rooms are large and weil ventilated;
containing all .he illui-trutUiiis by b-*rley ami Gilbert, and those by the cc ebr..ted English artists, the suites rf rooms are well arranged, and c. mpleieCruikshanks. Thiz, etc., from new Bieel plates. ly furnished for Families an I large traveling
parties.
$2.50 a volume.
Price ieduced to Two Dollars per dav.
111. tiousrhold Edition, in 54 vols
lGmo,
Us t'KIV.
inv3<»dlmo_
conta ning ail the illustialions by Diiley and G lbprt
$1 25a volume.
TV. Large Paper Fdilion, in 54 vols., 8vo,
Urge paper, who all the il'u«trations in the Riverside edition, proof impressions. Sold to Subscriber
at $5.00 a volume.
Temple Street, Portland, MeN. B. The Mystery of Fdwin brood will be added toeacn ect, immediately on iis completion.
JOHN' nWWtB, Fl.prictor
or sing e volume s.nt on receipt of adAny
vertised price, by the publishers,
This new first-class business Hotel is now opeD
h uno <£■ 11 ouuutox,
to the public. All the appointments are new and
tbe location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
A etv Vor7.\
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arBive side,
Maes.
ranged in suites.
The Proprietor has bad experiFor Sale by all Booksellers.
ence in
providing tor the public, and confidently exeod2w
pects to welcome all his old triends who come to

every

ITUOCO& MASTIC WORKERS,

ATWELL & GO.,

resort

summer

transient and permanent
Saturday, May 28, 1870.

tot

engrav-

a

This favotite Sea-Side House and SuraResort, the finest o” the Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on tbe 15th inst. First-Class accommodations in everv appointment.

The

consists of ihe

mouse/

Adams Mouse

Midcllo Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

Atlantic

An

ygr* Every description ol Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.

In

made

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
109

THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
N. B.—Boat Clubs and other parties viitrag the
Ottawa House will receive every attention and can
l>e furnisned with Musicians and Sj acious Ball Room
at reasonable charges.
jel4d6w

Dickens’ Works

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

first-class <Juadriile Baud will be in attendouiinsr the season.
Partes washing to reach the Ottawa House will
enquire tor Str. Gazele. Custom Hous* Wharf.
Terras from $14 to $20 per week. Fur lurtber particulars a* ply to

Lowest Market Prices l

Small

PORTLAND,

It. E. COOPER &

The ab>ve favorite Summer Resort, will
be re opened. June 28,1870.

[ifi Boaiii.g, Bathing and fishing unsurpassed
LUon the ^(lan'ic coast.

0TOur Motto: No trouble to Show Goods.

GALLERY 1

FIRST-CLASS

OTTAWA HOUSE,

STONE & MURRAY’S

8t

*

cost.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Boots n«il Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Address, Reg-

t“-_Junl5

“ah my i.v Massachusetts.
The New Phase of ihe Chinese
Question—
The Crispin Trouble—The Shot makers at
their Hatches—how thej learn—what
they

W. S DYER, tM Middle St over H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds oi MacU>ues for sale and ro 1 r.
fie potting.
*
5I
Middle Streel, over
M,Lock,
°2.H'-Walden,
Mesotve A- Co. t/inproent Horn.)
W. C.COBR, No

_

HERKY C. ROYES & CO.,

ance

Ladies’ Trimmings,

Worker,

Side Resort.

A

AND

Warehouse 2

KEAZEIt BLOCK.

Cushing’s Island, Portland, Me.

ALL KINDS OF NEW

PLASTERER,
Stucco & Mastic

Sea

offic"St

Stitch” (alike on both siik*) and is
under-’eed Shuttle Machine sod
lor 'ess than $60.
Licensed b.v wacpict & vViLon,
Grover & Laker, and singer &r- &o. All o-her under
feed Shuttle Machines sold *or ics:* tliau $60 »ve infringements, and the s^er and user liable to pr«»seciitioti.
Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mas-., pi rfburg, Pa., Cbioag •, lll.,jr St. Louis,
Mo.
junyilm

85 & 87 MIDDLE SI\,

HOTKC8.

Ueairab!c locjlit>’-

AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUTWANTED
„.1v.L‘?.Sli,WII?u MACHINE. Price, SrO

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

_odUm&wew

a

June 22, 1870.

[Corns onJence New York Tribune.]

Bakers.

live,

with c’osels,
two ladles and a
genteel house; wiih qui.t people
-labla h’aid a l. w days or weeks
Not ab‘,tf* "'‘"ter or below High
or

&C.J lor

manes the *L ck
ilie only Jicen ed

AT THE

Office, 166 Fore street, Portland.

FANCY GOODS

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Carpet

IvIUNGEB, Corrtsoondenl,

arca3’WI)-

BROKER,

D. Jokes,President.
Chahi.es Dennis, Tiee-Preri lent

H.Chapman, Secretary.

JOHN W.

my7d3m*

SHIP

.J

in

JunZOd&wly_Z

ISESW

Ag?et?.g14,4(ill,&QS

Ail-

S«f,i0pu stamp tor
LndofiO
descriptive circular.
H- A- McKENNEV & CO.,
Elm St, Porilaud, Maine.

Inas
ings.

GARDINER JORDAN.

jui.OdSw

5*i3,797

HOLMES. No. 327 It.,ogres. St. A'ictinm SaL-t
every Evening. Private Sales dating the day.

Town in Maine to canvass lor
AN±fat in, every
sub?<*ription works and

Look Like Old Times.

^,031,021

******......

C. W.

ess

WANTED.

are

GREENE ct BAN FOETH,

lour

slo'e-™°n'- wa'er.

ntlemin,

-akd-

»bote PROF*IT r.ver.s to the
divided
ASSURED, and
ANNUA??van^,P.VEBLY MUTUAL,ermm*f<'1 durln?
year;*°r which Certificates
Issued,bearing
interest until redMmid*E

aid.

a sc

Wanted

TTP-S PAIRS rooms,

g

Hiskg.

PI

Mrs. W. F. M.

St.

VELVETS 1

of William, Hew York.

A iiciloneer.

Janl7,:it__“aroRTEU.”

MY LARGE STOCK OF

Oomp’v.
J

1842.)

9TH]

JUNE

Wednesday Morning,

Agricultural Imiileineiits A Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. US Exchange St.

housekeeper by an American
small family where there a re nr:

Manted.
A SITUATION us Porter or Pieman in Hotel.
,-.ts hetore Monday next, at ibis office,

an<l alter

on

a

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

shall open

Advertising Agency.

“i, f?? ,a'l'a
Bh. '^U; Widower preferred.
at No. (; Lincoln

“a'
or call

PORTLAND.

AT tv ELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Wanted!
as
I" a

daily press.

Uuior. st.

SAWYER &

JnuITMw

I
hand and tor sale at

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

virl i0 do table work, 21 1-2 Free
" °U,d *‘ke °ne lrom tUe
country.

un2l»3t

08 »ou pev annum, in, advance•

THE

Wanted

A GOOD re'iuble

LANCASTER HALL,

■

on

41

A SI I’LATION

ol

Wheel Chaise t

CHARLES PEABllK,

_^21d3t*

ca’onoV

ot Two

51 Wall

1

AT-

the Riding Public to Iho tact that w* have in Store and conVcMc es need in this Country, of the newest
and
8
slogan' e o. finish, and comfort, have no superior
jordnrabiiity,
l'verv
,se,lual ,0 those built epiciaHy to order, and will he sold at prices that
lad

,^Zn,Ula,t'Urin?
,be,'
t fft1 ons
ruction, and

,o

H1SCEELANEOU8.

Iron Pipe Fitter Wanted.
IVONE l>ut a goon workman need apply.

CARPETS!

REPOSITORY.”

Insures Against
BIS1SESS LAUDS

Great Reduction

PORTLAND, MAINE.

_

Rates of Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 73 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, £1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 73 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week alter.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” £2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Pres9” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

W ANTKI*

t-rms

ship

Norwich

we are prethe cargo, Sou'h-

building, bridges,

We also keep constantly on hard a large assortment oi all sizes, consisting of Timber, Piank, aud
Hooting boar* s oi the very best quality at the lowest

^

MARY K.
HANCOCK,formerly Mary K.Farrington,
late ot Gray,
in
tbe
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law d r cs.
*11 pe-sods
demand* up«.n the.state of add
having
•lec* ased. aie
req uied t * exhibit the same; end all
persons ind.‘bteu to said estMte are called upou to

1
market price.
RICHARDSON & STCRPIVANT,
make payment to
Head ttichardson's W hart, Comin’l St. l
THOMAS HANCOCK,
Administrator with tbe wi 1 inn-led.
M US.
Giay, Jane 7th,
PHYSIC TAN and midwife, attends to a
diseases incident to women and children. Ai
experience of nearly twenty years. Patients can b
nnw rc.'lT to do Turning lo or<t»f, »t C. N. DEaccommodated with board. Office and residence a
LANO'S riauiug Mill, West C'omm.rcl.1 St,
Ito. 6 Chestnut St.
;
myli) dl|n
junl8*lw
—

Juul8 lw

FEMALE

JONES,

1870^_Jun21d3w
hill,

gTw.

■

OS

.maiAj

wminn in frgaaaws. i.

we hare gathered these interesting
particular!,
modestly says “it would be trespassing on a
service too sacred to be described In s-'culaf
*'“J
TJLZrS 7L~r~-J
print, to follow the ceremony to the close.”
Wednesday, Momina;, Jnne 22,1870.
We are however allowed (o learn that as the
bride passed from the altar she stopped a mo’An Auilncion* Land Grab.
ment to receive the blessing of her mother,
A Washington correspondent, by relating a
and that the entire ceremony occupied one
chapter in the history of the Western Pacific iiour and a quarter. The happy
couple thus
Railroad Co. ol California, Sln-ws up the auUitualistically united were Miss Elizabeth S.
dacity of a proposition introduced in the Wilson and Mr. Virgil P. Humason.
Bouse last week to give that corporation the
New Hampshire.
island ot Yuba Buena, in San Francisco harA very heavy thunder shower
bor. So lar as the matter has received the
passed over
the village of Gorham on
Saturday afternoon.
attention of the newspapers, it has been most
The lightning struck the house of Rev. Gioseverel) denounced as the most stupendous
F. Ttwksbuiy, almost
land-grabbing.
swindle in the present time of
destioying it. Mrs.
The resolution was defeated by a vole of SO Tewksbury was prostrated by the shock and
ot somewhat injured.
to 82, which was unexpected by the friends
John Noble, a lumberman, fell into the
the scheme; but they found, soon after, a tewater at Auimonoosuc Falls, on the White
a
moved
reconsideration,
who
pentant nay,
and the hill went on the table, to couie up Mountain turnpike, at Whitefield, on Sunday
The facts about As he tell into the water he was caught in the
agiin. But to the expose.
in
a lew words, and ate
told
are
whirling current and carried rapidly around
matter
the
Interesting as showing the eilrontery witli the basin twice. As he came near the shore
which ercat mone;,ed corporations are seek- where a friend was standing he said, “Don’t
ing to control legislation tor their own selfish he frightened, I shall get out.” The third
purposes, and the ease with which legislators time he came round he said,“Get help quick,
I am drowning.” His friend went for help,
allow themselves to be controlled:
The Western Pacific Railroad is the last
hut it was too late to save the unfortunate
link in the line from Omaha to the Pacific.
man.
It has been enriched by Congress with a subTwo hoys were drowned at Wentworth Sun>
of
bonds
to
and
a
amounting
»dy
855.1100,"0
land grant worth more than 8100,000,000. Its
day, while bathing.
directors have made laige fortunes, and ttie
A serious riot occurred on Sunday at DalG 'mqany is a gr. at, powerful,
greedy and ton village, originating in a Fenian dispute
grasping monopoly. The western terminus of
between Irish and French railroad employees,
the road is at
a small town tae!ng
San Francisco, on u.o eastern shore of the but when officers went to the scene of action

PRESS.

THE

bay,
the

where

the

Company

water

...

.n«iiu»

to

build

is

obliged

are

a

uiat

long
Right

wharf to enable them to si ip freight.
in lace of (Mkland, and between it and San
Fran.-iseo, lies a nue, h;gh island, called Yerba Boeaa, which is the property ot the United States, aud reserved for military purposes,
like Gov*rnor’s Island in New Yoik' haibor
The railroad company covet this island They
want to build a t resale work out to
it, and establish their depot, simps and wharves upon
it.

It would be ol iiumen -e value to them,
they say. but they don’t want to pay a dollar
tor it. The generous government, which has
already put millions into their pockets, cannot. th<y ihiuk. reluse them this little morsel;
ao they have sent their agents on to Washington to fix up the legislation which must take
place lor loan's sake.
W

IIILUI

ington to-day.

The Rhode Island Legislature, at its recent
sessi >n

ing

passed

an act

fixing

the time lor bold-

e'ections lor Congressmen in November.
Republicans ol the Third District of

'jhe

Indiana,

have nominated Henrv R. Prichard
lor Congress. In the Eighth District Hon.

James N. Tyner has been renominated.
The Connecticut Legislature has created
the office of an additional Judge of the Supreme Court of the Slate, and has elected
Hon. Origen S. Seymour to fill it.
A call has beeu published lor an

j;

caster. The number of employees who were
cwa !- 11.0 oKirmlsh, or who were witnin
hailing distance was over three hundred. It
was leared that the rioters would seek revenge
in the destruction ol property at Lancaster,
and perhaps taking life, and arms were sent

from Concord to Lancaster,and ‘he Lancaster
company of State militia was put on guaidA riot also took place among the Irish at Littleton, and several persons were seriously

n

Ax Ellsworth letter says: The nomination
of Hon. Sidney Perhani for Governor is quite
popular in this section, although this county
generally supported Hersey in the convention.
Our delegates returned entirely satisfied with
the conduct of the convention, and are now
cordial and even enthusiastic supporters of
Mr. Perham. All hopes cherished by the opposition, of disaffection in the ranks of the
republicans, are fast fading away before the
hearty support given to Pei ham by the' Hersey men. The Fifth District Republican Convention is called for tbe2Ist
July at Ellsworth. tt—Jvugene Rale of Ellsworth, the
"present M. C., will unquestionably be renominated without opposition.
The Vermont Republican Slate Convention
is to be held in Bur

the Irish and Fiench joined hands in repelling the sheriffs and constables. The rage of
the rioters when one of their number fell
dead and others dropped wounded, was very
gieat, and as (hey u-sd fireaims it seems wonderful how the officers escaped. The conservators ot the peace are leporled to have been
hotly pursued almost to the village of Lan-

dent Republican Convention in
Penn District, to nominate a
Congress. It is to be held July
burg Commercial says it has a

the

indepenPitisburg

candidate tor
G.» The Pitts-

deep political
significance.
The Republican Convention for the Tenth
Distiictof Indiana was not haimonious, anu
about 30> delegates withdraw. Hon. WmWilliams was renominated by those remain
lug, and the bolting delegates organized a
meeting and nominated Gen. Milo S. Hascai1
as an independent candidate.
Gen. Hascall
accepted, and promised a thorough canvass oy
the distiict. Mi. Williams also accepted bis

injured.

Annual Ntme Cnrventinn or the Uaireri»ltu •ecirty.
Tbe annual State Convention of tbe Universalist Society held at. Westbrook, commenced

yesterday, with

Committee

text, Hebrews, xii. 38; “Wherefore we receivmg a kingdom which cannot be moved, let us
have grace whereby we may serve God acceptably, with

and and Godly fear.”
Ue said the terms of our allegiance to God
are those of change.
He contrasted the law
and the gospel, aud held that there was no antagonism between them, that all is adapted to
the human condition. He spoke of the doctrine ot endless punishment, that it was a law
not revealed, that if that was to be, and it
there was no other end of God’s teaching, how
can the withholding of that law be made to
coincide with the mercy of God. That endless

provided by the

He said that the tendency of the literature,
art and science of the day is toward Universalism. He cited the works and beliefs of

The great clostog trot at the Beacon Park
in Boston on Monday, for $3000, was w'on
bj
Budd Doble’s Goldsmith Maid of Philadel-

Tennyson. Long'ellow

breathed the spirit of
Universalism. That what is pecurliarly Methodism, Calvinism, Catholicism is passing
away, but on the contrary what is peculiar to
Universalism is gaining ground.
Distinct
Universalism is about one hundred years old,
but the germs ol it bad long been expanding in

phia. Fivo horses entered: Mountain Boy,
George Palmer, Goldsmith Maid, American
Girl and Lady Thorn. Five heats were trotted, with the following best time: 2:22_
near

Europe.
ing the

The doctrine tends towards abolishbelief 01 interminable woe; that free
thought has so curbed the empire of Romanism that it is but a shell; that the doctrines of
eDdless misery, of the Trinity and infant damnation are getting obsolete; that there is cause
to fear tor Uuiversalism from its
very prosperity, for its obligations increase as does its progress; that Universalism, too, conld cite Apostolic origin, aod claimed that it was

Woodstock,

III., on Fiiday night broke her son’s skull
with an axe as he was eating his
supper. She
then cut her little daughter’s throat and tried
to run from the house.

She was prevented
from doing so, and then cut her owu throat
with a razor. The son and daughier
may recover, but the mother will probably die.

The Boston papers thus describe the fearful storm in that iity on Monday afternoon.
It began shortly after 3 o’clock and continued
to a late hour in the evening. Its
greatest se-

verity, however,

between 3 1-2 and 5 12
o’clock. For at least two lull hours the elements weie iearlully riotous.
The day had
was

"been oppressively hot. A
lazy, heating south
wiDd had lolled zephyr-like lor hours. Scarcely a breath of air was discernible, hut out of
this came, as we have
intimated, one of the
most desperate storms lor years. The thunder was at times like a ponderous earthquake; at others it bad the penetrating
sljatpness ot a division of musketry, only
intensified a hundred told.
The
was vivid almost to blindness, and was
shot
forth from the angry clouds with the
most terrible power. The
was one
spectacle
to almost strike the beholder with
fright. At
times the stoim appeared to be
directly over
and upon the
city. The clouds apparently
rested on the
house-tops; and out of their
density there was ejected an artillery such as
no human hand can evoke.
In u)e earlier
portion of the storm there was a tall ol hailstones. These came down lor
nearly an hour,
and made such a
rattling as was very novel
and Dot unpleasant,
except where it produced
damage. Any quantity of glass was broken
rn the city, and
In
especially in

lightning

some

these

sky-lights.

almost carried away.
The had stones
were ot enormous sizein some cases as
large as beus’ eggs.—
The ram teli in
torients, and for hours. The
streets were
nearly deserted, jbr to be outdoors was like walking through' water.
For a
time the falling hail-stones a (folded
the
cases

were

boys
jolly sport, but these soon turned to no joke
when tailing directly on the
person. The

Y”} was als!0

IliurchsTire
minutes‘

verV

’0

ul. A
Sat
Uevv 01 L,ll; Pa,k street
10 a Period 01 twelve
md cour-(‘d *l>e entire com

5Yhat

he
■

pass.

strong and change

\r this
ii
At
time ihe

..

r°

have

an,! funouT

describe this as quite as infuse
It naturally caused an almost
entire surnen
sion of business ou’ doors, as sorneoi
iue
streets ran will) water from curb to curb.

Hartlord lias had

_

Ritualistic wedding, and
the local papers are fil'ed with its
glories. It
took place at St. John’s
Cburch, East Haitford, wnicii was magnificently decorated with
flowers :or the occasion. Tbe altar
was cov
eret® w‘th an e,pgantly embroidered
clotb, and
large vases of flo.vets stood on each side of
t’ae gold cross on the
super altar. The lout
was filled with
Iragrant
and
was

suspended

a

bouquets,

a

and while roses,

over

it

triangle and a circle of red
emblematical of the Trinily

and Eternity. The perrume from the
of blossoms filled the church,
almost

mass
over-

powering the senses. The ushers wore white
pants, and carried as marks ol their office
mall

crosses

covered with

white satin.

The
white robe and played
lively
selections. The girl chor sters wore
dresses
ot white, with
capes of the same, and a larrn
by * b,Ue ribbon
the

organist wore

a

n?ck Trn,ded mpn
^^rplices, and
«7°yS I™’
b0aat"'Ully embr°i(lered stole

the rector
of white

wo,e

s7k°n

a

p^;“DtS

01

80W and
blue. The
"
°* tbe
chancel and went
aisle to the door of the
the marriagepartyjoined in
and
Up
the middle aisle. A collection
on a gold
plate to which the
was asked to contribute.
When the two had
been made one, the candles on
tbe alia: and
n the
large candelabras on each side were
Ughted, making the scene within the
chancel
“ more
lmP°sing. The Timet, from {which

down°the

M°nt

church^At tT *7^*
fbl|n‘t ,d°°r

bri,Iegroom"JP

reverence

punishment was an assumption unsupported
by the New Testament and by the Old Testament only in a limited sense.

General News.

2:2012—2:21 3-4-2:25.
A German woman living

Delegates—Revs. J. O. Skin-

and D. T. Stevens.
Committee on Order of Exercises—Revs. C.
H. A. Pnllbrook and-Hewey.
Committee on Public Services Rev. J. C.
Id. Skinner and A. C. Dennison.
J.
Snow,
Committee on Business—Hon. N G. Hichboin, Revs. C. R. Moor and J. O. Skinner.
Alter the acceptance of the reports of the
Committees on Credentials, Public Services
aud Order of Exercises, the fo'iowing officers
were elected for the year:
President—Hon. S F. Hersey, Bangor.
Vice President Hou. E F. Pillsbury.
Recording Secretary—Rev. Costello We-'on.
Corresponding Secretary— Rev. Almoo Gunnison.
Sunday School Secretary—Rev. J. C. Snow.
Treasurer—Hou E F. Ideal.
Committee on Fellowship and Discipline—
Revs. W. E Gibbs, 8. H. Tabor, C. R.
Moor,
Messrs. R. Dresser and C S Fobes.
Tru-tees-C. P. Kimball, B.
Young, J. A.
Hammons, J. O. Smuner aud N. Gunnison
Preacher tor 1871, Rev. H A.
Philbrook;
Substitute, Rev. A. J. Weaver.
The Council then adjourned till 1 12 o’clock
Ai 10 1-2 o’clock the Religions ceremonies of
the forenoon began with reading of Scriptures
and pruytr by Rev. W. R. French of Brunswick, followed by congregational singing of
tbe 319ih hymn; then Rev. J. O. Skinner ol
Waterville, delivered a sermon, taking for liis

waters around the
as

following Com-

ner

predicts that the

Catholic,

Evangelical, Ortbodoxical

in the proper sigAs Paganism is inca-

nificance of the terms.
pable of perpetuating itself, so is Romanism
on account of the
liberty of literature and science.
He closed bv expanding the idea that
no faith was genuine and of real value till
translated into our life.

Prayer by Mr. Moor, of Augusta.
315th Htmn read by Rev. Mr. French, of
Brunswick.
Benediction.
Afternoon.
At half-past 1 o’clock the Council met, Hon.
Sidney Perham taking the chair on account of
the absence of Mr. Horsey. After concluding
some details of
business, adjourned to meet at
8 1-2 o’clock to day.
Sunday School meeting followed immediately. First in the exercises was singing by the

Sunday School, “Happy greeting to all.”

Then
Rev. Mr. Snow made some remarks on the
subject of education of Sunday Schools. He
thought that there should be but one lesson for
the school, and that there should be Sunday
School institutes like our common school institutes in the different countries; that they
should be in different districts of the State. He
also advanced the opinion that through the
children and by the means of the
Sunday
School the church is in the most powerful
uiauut'.r inrLuwu.

Rev. Mr. Armis, of Lewiston, next said that
work IS a necessity, not a
lov,-; that you cannot teach children so; therefore
you must
make an interest in the Sunday School.
Mr. C. S. Fobes, of Portland, took issues on
some of the antecedent remarks, and
thought
a lack of method one of the
faults; that the
Bible should he the only text bonk in the

school; that question books prevent

discovery, and

ho doubted the

a

spirit of

feasibility

of the

institutes.
Sioging by the Sunday School.
Mr. Ara
tendent of
said

Cushman, of Auburn, SuperinSunday Schools, then rose. He

we

over-estimate the work we spend in
and we expect too much
rom
t i«-m.
We tru«t our children to
the
teachers of the
Sunday School and think our
responsibility lor their religious education
ends there. Our
superintendents and teachers
are in many cases unequal to the
posniou. The
duties of heads of families goes further
than
merely sending the children toSuuday
t

e

Sunday School,

Singipg by the Sunday School.

Rev. Mr.

Beal

said

we

School

should teach

our

children to go to church and go ourselves, and
suggested some thoughts on the means of doing so.
Rpv. Mr. Gibbs, of Portland, said that the

Sunday School had beeu somewhat misrepresented, and thought that it was doing much
more than we hud a
right to expect; that the

teachers aud children should be
the parents rather are to he

praised;

that
stimulated. He
thinks the methods
adopted in the Portland
Suuday Schools is that which will ultimately
come into use, viz.,
having one lesson for tile
school, which the classes and teachers elucidate to the depths, and that of
having meetings of tho teachers in order to discover as
much as possible of tho subject matter
amoug

tbemselve*.
Hon.

Sidney Perham thinks that we have
the conclusion that it is a good institution, but that wo are not developing it so
much as is possible.
He thought
of
Borne to

Sunday School institutes

favorably

’dis-

and of the froe
of the best methods of
teaching. He
Baid, in reference to the uniform
system of
lessons, that he has been attempting it at his
cussrou

a

very successful. He further urged that the
teachers should attend their meetings.
Rev. Mr. Thompson said that teachers
lesson

the

should anticipate

by preparing

themselves.
Rev. Mr. Shafford of Dixfield said that Mr.
Perbam reminds him of Gov. John A. Andrew in his devotion to Sunday Schools; that
a'tbough the analogy was not yet complete,
he thought it soou would he.
Rev. Mr. Gunnison ol Bath moved that a
committee of three be chosen and that they re-

port after the meeting.
The following were chosen: A. A. Gunnison
of Bath, C. S. Fobes of Portland and A. Cushman

of Auburn.

Singing.

The subject ol Education was then introduced and tbe report ou that subject read by Rev.
Mr. French of Brunswick.
The subject was well elaborated and elolhed
in polished language; appealed to the generosof the Universalist Society in behalf of its

ity
institution, “we cherish standing here and

pleading its

own

cause.”

The report was accepted.!
Israel Washburn, Jr., taking for his subject
that “Knowledge is Power,” said that in twenty years three Colleges and six institutions
have arisen; that there were at the present day
two ideas in religion ; one of a God of love limited and the other of unlimited; he enlarged on
that subject and elosed by saying that twenty
thousand o»l|^s more1 mu-U bo raised to complete the work already projected.

Adjourned.
In tke evening at 7 1-2 o’clock a sermon was
delivered by Rev. H. A. Philbrook of Calais.
Conference this morniog will be held at 8
At 8 1-2 o’clock A. M.

o’clock.
the

meeting

of

at 10 o’clock O ccasional sermcn

Council;

by Rev. C. R. Moor of An°u*ta.
In the afternoon Mrs. M. A. Livermore will
deliver the Centenary address, and in the evening Rev. Miner will deliver an address.
by the LaieJ .flails.
The attempt in the Massachusetts House to
pass the Hartfjrd and Eric bill over the Governor’s veto, failed. A new bill which dees
uot materially cor flict with the veto, pa-sed
the several stages to engrossment and was sent
to the Senate.

occupied by Mfi. Meiioh

Struck by light' I

was

lying

burned Monday night.
Tlio fight among competing railroads between New York and Chicago ia ended.
A
slight advance in rates is to he made immediately and ihe old tariff schedule will he re-

seriously injured.
Mr. YVm. N. Gsllis, an employee in Me'rill's
Furniture Manufactory at Morse’s Mill iu
Bangor, while sawing seme lumber ou a circular saw, Monday alternoon, had his right hand
caught ou the saw, mangling his hand so badly

Whig

We tli,11 sell at prices wlilcj will a«toulsli all.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
It is queer how people will wound themselves
while cutting bushes. Thomas W. Larrabee
cut off the forefinger of bis left hand, and Levi
Packard divided the tibial artery ot his right
leg, last week, in Parkman.

DriTm

destroyed.

Personal.
Daniel Lyon has secured a verdict of $20,0#d
from tne Erie Eailroau Co. tor injuries received iD the Carr’s rock disaster.
Nathaniel Hazen was found in bed t>c Columbus, Ohio, Tuesday morning, shot through the
head.
C. C. Crowe, of Alabama, who was confirmed
on Friday as Secretary of Territory
of Utah,
died Mouday at his home in that State.
Judge Appleton, of Maine, appointed United Siates D strict Judge in Texas, vice Watr.ius, resigned, has declined the appointment
on account of ill-health.

..

vuu.

.VIUJ,

M7IU)

«/

VWUIUIC ULr IUCUI

Procession will form at 9 A. M. at

College grounds, led by tbe Germania Band of
Boston.

Exercises at tbe chuieb will commence at 10 i. M.
Wednesday eveuiug, rtF.
B. cbnrcb, oration before tbe Uuited L'terary
Societies oy Rev. William R. Alger of Boston.
Tbur d iy, oration and poem before the Alumni at 10 A. M. ai F. B. church. Oration by
Rev A. Heath of Auburn, poem by Rev. W.
S. Siockbridge ofGaruiner.
Tuesday evening, Class Day exercises at F.
B. church at 7 1 2 o'clock.
Germania Baud of Boston will famish music for Commencement Exercises.

WE

At

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

LUCAS,

an

Institute at

F.

M.

PAST

Mechanic
Blues
land
Association, a'si such
of tb* Hon rarv Members as tbe Commit'ee hive
been unable to call npou. are hereby invited to participate in the ce eb ation of too 63d anniversary. on Krnlav, Ju>.e 24 h, 1870. amt ate requested
to meet with the company at tbe armory on that ay
at 7 o’clock A. M p>eci>ely. ami there partake oi
breakfast, atter which they thev will embark lor the
IslandB.
Per Order oi the Company.
tju2t 2t)

Usually

Sold at

$4.00 for

Usually

Sold at

$5.50

for

3.25

Usually Sold at $6.00 for

3.50.

oanadiamIexpress

£icked

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

A mysterious relic bas been plowed up at
Hodgdon. Roman Catholics call it a stone
baptismal fool, with the remains ol a a cross
in tbe bottom, and the representation of the
trinity on the side of the toat. Tbeir supposition is that Jesuit mission tries amoug the
ludiaus lost it on their way across from St.
John to Penobscot river.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The bouse, ell, barn and outbuildings of D.
B. Libby of Pownal, were burned ou Saturday. The fire caught on the root, probably irom
soot in tbe cbimuey.
Mr. L.’s loss is $2,000
over bis insurance.
Rev. George E. Adams, D. D who bas been
pastqr ol the Congregational church in Biuuswick tor a period ol more than forty years,
announced to his people on Sunday last bis
resignation ot tbe pastorate. In making (be
announcement at the morning service, be reviewed bis past labors with them, aud spoke
of the pleasure it had afforded lira to be so
long tbeir pastor and of tbe many kindnesses
shown him by his flock aud the people of
Brunswick. The bea'lb of himself and family irquiied that Irs labors should be diminished, apd tnese were the main reasons mr his
resignation. He has recently had a call to
take charge of a Presbyterian church in Orange. New Jersey, aud it is probable, if the
church in Brunswick accept his resignation
that he will accept the call to go to Orange.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Seiners of meubadeii, who have erected expensive works at Various places ou the Eastern
coast are preparing to coutest I he
legality of
the Stale law, piohibiting the taking of thi se
fi b with rein s within three miles of the
shore. As the statute now provides that in
fringement shall b- ptosecuted by iudictment,
toe owners of net’, now that the State hears
the expense ot the proceedings, declare ttiat
every use of the seine within the lorbiddeu
limns shall be rigorously proseeuttd. The
seiners deny tbe power of a St* e legislature
to restrict the use ot the coast
fisheries, which
thev contend are so'ely within toe furisdict'ou
of Cnugress. It is und rstoud that they have
retained Hon. B F. Butler, and propose to
test the constitutionality of oar statute.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A preliminary examination of Geo. Dingley,
for setting fire 10 the Williams House in WaterviMe, was held Men lay, and he was commuted in defiult of $1,500 bail.
Tbe hailstones did great damage to gardens,
shrubbery and c ops at Gardiner, yesterday afternoon, besides smashing au unlimited
amount of glass.
The hail stones, says the
•veunetiec Journal laid in some places two
thick. At South Gudin-r nothing of
*
w“‘"e«n nor at It chmond.
Ve earn f on,
the Kennebec Journal that
Ur J. n.
Barrows, a well-known physician of
Gardiner, was found dead in his bed' Moudav
On bunday
morning.
evening he complained
ot leeltng a little unwell a .d nervous
and asked b s wife to take amober room. On
arising
in the morning, Mrs. Barrows looked iuto her
husband’s room, aud saw him, as she supposed, asleep. She at erwards found he-was cold
in death, having died apparently without a
s’rug He. He probably died ot heart disease.
His age was a few mouths over forty years.’
Or. Barrows formerly resided in Vassalboro,
but for several years has been at Gardiner, enraged in the practice of his profession,

r'Y*
“?'»«•

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says Albert Kidder
if Dresden, met with :i sad accident last week.
He was engaged in felling trees ou bis farm at
Dresden, when one of them tell upon him,
freaking < fi the neck of liis thigh bone. He
s six'y five yearsnf
Hge, and Dr. Chamberlain
it Richmond, who was called to atlend
him, is
! earful that iho accident will cause
permanent
Usability if it does not terminate fatally.

CO.

and a‘tei June 13. tbe Canadian Express Co.
wid dimatcb I wo D lily Expresses as io low>:—
7 lO A. m. F r Yarmou h, Me lianic Kails, South
Pari-*, Norway. Btyam’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham and
and all intermediate Stations.
Returning leave Gorham at 3.30 A M, arriving in

ON

GOO

&C15 &C*3

Clapp’s Block.

o/New

Best 3

cord, 200 yard Thread,

Fine Brown Cottons,
Handkerchiefs tor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies’ Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.
Gent’s Hose from 6 cents a pair upwards.

MO A. ft. Express will leave the office at 6.30.
I .*25 I*, m Express at 12.45,
The Canadian Express < o. connect at Detroit,
Mich., with he American Merchants Union Express
Co. to all points
Weal, South-Weal, Oregon A California.
For general information apply at the Co’s Office.
90 Exchange atrec*.

Best Paper Collars,

IS
c.

Remember tlie

OF OCBAN STBAMBR*

Ac.

X3lixce,

geo.

c.xtonirvsoiv

&

co.,

COG 1A HASSAN

Store*

Paris

Fancy Goods,
C.

Warren’s
beyond

Tin Plate

Wire,
Coppc,
Together with a

Sheet

BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts toi
New England.
oct23eodt>

HOTEL,

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
During the travelling season, if our patrons will
kindly inform us, either by telegram or lettir, of
their intended arrival, we can be belter
prepared lor

their comfort.
In accordance with the reduction in the value
of gold, ihe transient board at the St. Jamss 19 reduced to FOU * DOLLARS per day.

PKOPKieroR. nr. jamei hotel.
aprl2snMo&Th8w

Sportsmen 2
G. L.

BAILEY,

which he will sell at prices corresponding with the
times. Twenty Tears exper ence in this busine-s
w I! enable him 10 niM the wants ol
who n»ay -favor him wtb 1 heir patronage.
All kinds 01 Repairing attended to.

BSr*4iSD

48 Exchange
ap!6sneodtf

BlfLE ja

Street.

Ai i fiii i i Vii

ON

THE
Bills

BV

AN

Tolietroir,
To Chicago,

A»a Narnia
To

Chicago

For Moth Patches, Freeh

to ve excursion tickets tor Chicago, all rail
are available to return up to November 1«t. 870.
Tickets can be obtain- «J a> the C. mpany’g Ottices
ano at D. H. Blanchard’s 282 Congr.ss st.
The

a

WILLUifl FLOH LHS,
Easicrn Agent, Bangor.
my8sr.tt

and

pure

Dealers

I’ll de

Sim

vee

weed ”_The

di?-

nesi

'"Wl

and
mi-trim
LfUu*'S
tried and s andin'
lung
™t!i. lor ..
LiverlAERS.'—‘
remedy
Compla'nts, Bilious Diseases Hnmors of the Blood and
Skm, Jaundice, Dyspepsia

Indigestion, rost.veness, Headache,

alldbeaso?
arising Irom Disordered Slom cb. Torpid I i.er, oi
Impure hinod. Thev de nse the system, purify and
new ...ale be blood, lestore tlie
buildup
and strong hen the whoie bodv. sppetit-.,
GEO. (5. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston. Sold
by all urujgists.
Febti8-dl6w
sn
ana

WHITMEY’S

Neat’s

loot Harness

Blacks

Polishes and ^oaps the
(he
OILS
time. Wh -legal*- bv
J AAll®

Soap,

To

Lehigh,

Coal!

VOBFOKGK OilMTEAW,
nire article, and warranted to suit in

For sale by

WHOLESALE AHD BETAIL DhALEKS

IX

Anthracite and Bituminous

«

opposite New Cu.l

°

iSr T.ilr

remove

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

and Emptlnus from tbe skin, use S< blot ei beck’s Moth and
Fiecktc Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Sch:otter
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Cbemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at fiO cents per bot-

__may3

entl

every

on),

m

Hou.c.

MfSiGrr*.
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TOE'S EX.
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OF
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Special Notice.

ISH tn engage

a

Ftt 1XKLIX

KiVNCKCO.,

NEW YORK,
Geoe a- Agent ’or eacli o' Ibe

state, t V- rm nit N*w t-amp-bire anil Me
The Hen. Frank! n i-* a
eit an-l vig--rous Comt
1. ar.d lakes this method
pany. -II o' en.» re-1 b
ot securing e-ieig tic amt lira- ucal men.
Address wita leierence-,
JOHN E. De WITT, Prefident,
8$ Thomas St., New Yerk.
Junl3sn1uw3t

and alter the first day of July next, all dogs
going ol large In this cliy without a license to
the owner thereof will he dispose t ol according to
law.
CHARLES CLARK.City Marshal,

ON

j

and

c

nstii utional

vigor

in

MA.

WILDER, ot New York, retires from our
MA.firm
hi- Interest and responsibility

GEo.

TYPF. (212

NEW BREYIER
he uuK haseil at the PRl'SS
AFONto:
Great
at a

IhM

can

OFFICE, PORTBargain !

cents per bottl*.

mr28-dly

St

Lancaster Hall.
I am happy
iaform the public that I am still at
I*awcaater Hall, and notwithstanding tbe lies ot
those who love to lie, I intend to stay there.
1 do
net sell low and cheat in m a sure, but I do sell g *od
goods low and live 36 Inches to tbe yard. I also
manufacture beat Carted flair IVftaltres«ee
and do not fill up the middle with

u.oss.

GARDNER JORDAN.
Jane 18-d

SPECIAL

Steamboat

vood .Millbridge.

Notice!

1 alter Tuesday Evening, the
t.. (until further notice) tbe
Lewiston, going east on
esday evening will not po beMerchams having goods to send

bv (he Lt wisfon to he landed eatt of

Millbridge,

will

ship tbe same on Friday evenings.
Conveyances will be louari at Millbridge on tbe
arrival cf the steamer leivlng here
Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Machias anu oiher
towns east.
For further particulars inquire ot
RUSS & >TU RIM V \NT. or
GYRUS Si URD.VANT, Gen’l Agent.
179 Commercial *treet.
Portland, June 20.1870.
Jq. gun

BONOS!
30,000

1 ort. & Ken. K. S. 6’s

30.000

Me. CentralB. S. 7>s.

20.000 Portland
Allot thoabave Bonds
tax,

csn

For tale

G*s.
tree ot

are

reg sterel if desired,

be

curities for those

seeking

an

1

Government

are

choice

se-

investment tor trust lunds.

by

BARRETT,

SWM &

lOO Exchange street.

o,

June

IqUiqUA.

13dlm_

Fashionable

At Buenos Avres 141b ult, barque J S Winslow,
Davis, lor New York, ldg.
Ar at Montevideo sih ult. barque Priscilla, McAIlevy, Ca»dift brig Agenora, While New York;l3th,
barum s J F Pearson. Oliver, Portland; lltb, Casco.

Millinery

!

....

Ladies will find

French
Perf ('hsier
Thread Lire

« and everything la
Make up a

Stylish

April 9, lat 11

32 S, Ion 31 30 W, ship Gen McLeltroui New Yor* for San Francisco.
*9 tar 25 S. Ion 21 W, ship Free Tiade, from
< Cardiff ior Calcutta
Mav 16. hit 2i N, Ion 40 W ship Jcre
, *om New York lor San Francisco.

Thompson,

or

Bonnet

FIGVltES,
AT-

MliN.
B.

N.

FOWLES,

Nm- 4 € tapp’d Block, Elm »irocl.
Lace Hats and Bonuets R*>»ny made.

"_JonlSls’w
*

>ortland,

sneo
atul Poitsmouih
Uaiaroad Co.
ftlVIDIND No. 5 5 has be°n <Mnr**d, payable
[/ June 28, to Stockholder* May 31, 1810.
ELI PH ALE i' NOT i* Treasurer.
Port laud,

W

J

une

O

It, 1810.

je 15 st :8

T_I

C JE !

City Ordi«
[AY order ot thebeMayor the following“Whosoever
l# nance will
strictly en‘breed:
1 res or throws any Crackers, Squibs, or Rocfcefs*
(i'liln tne llnilis ol the city, shall be PlBi>hen by
f nr n t ex ceding ten dni'ais. to the use ot -aid < :ty.
h 'i.
**H »PLFS«TwtR«f r v "
Jon?l Jut

8alt,

salt I

j uracuse and Turks Island Sail t
FOK SALK HI

Yn

April

llat

AT LOW

■

1

Chip Hats

AL*Of
Flswen, Oepr «lu < hiene.

York.

[Per steamer Tariff*, at Boston.]
SJd fm Bristol 6th, Ocean Flian'om, llazelton, (or
I Cardiff and New York.
Sid Ihi Falmouth 7tb, Shatmuc. Soule. Cardiff.
Ar at t aidifl 5ih, Jaue J
Southard, B^Lop, trom
Jew York.
at at St Ube< 30th ult. S P
Smith, Dodge, Lisbon.
and sin 31>t ior Portland.)
Sid tm Flushing ltoads 3d imt. A1 ice Franklin,
1 lavener, Galveston; Kate
Davenport, Oils, lor Vat1 >%raiso.

good assortment ot

JLcghorn and

in'|
,l;ncle,T„!a S'even., <lis*; barque Ulive, Claik
and Signal, \\ lilting disg.
Sid M*y
»hip P Q Blanchard. Blethcn, O.ltao,
Slfl tin hemaiara 1st inst. sch Naonta, smith, tor
New
At Par a 7th inst, seb Ringdove. Wooster, unc
Ar at A spin wall 31 »t ult, barque Jennie Cobb,
Packard. New York
Ar at Barbadoes 1st inst. brig f'aprera. Blanchard,
Boston 4th. sells Nellie T.trbox. Cowvy, Plniadel
phi i; 5th, Fred *mitb. Smith. Martinique
Ar at St Thomas 31st ult, neb Ixettn. Smith, Barmdoes, (and sailed Mb tor Naguabo, PR, to load tor
Sew v ork at 5e gold )
Sid tm Ciemuegos 8th inst, barque M B Stetson,
Seimers, Bost >n.
Ar ai Havana 12th inst, sch Kafe Carlton, Munroe,
>ierra Morena
sm m Trinidad 28th ult, brig Wu Ro'eitson, for
ius'on.
Ar a» Giace Bav, CB, 9tb inst, brig Alex Nickels,
Kosebroo-* Bo-1on. laud eld 11 h tor New York )
Ar at St John, NB, i7th inst, sch Zeia
Psi, Thomson, Janies hiver.

a

Neapolitan,

Uardm• r, Pernambuco.
In port 15th ult, ship Elizabeth Hamilton, White,
tor England, ldg, barque Clara. N.cbuls, tor Mauritius. ldg
At Rio Janeiro 26th ult, ships Grace Sargent Pole

SFOKEU.
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 26

Juu22

B

CARPETS'

Sid >m Ya'paraiso prev to Cth ult. ship Ont*ria,
Mitchell, Callao, barque Sierra Nevada, Parsons,

iv find iaimed! te re iet from tbe use of this
agreeable sitnu'a’i and invigo;»ui, nut become
coiis<-.ous. a> tone wears o i. of an incre»fe •»! conLabor and exstitutional e^asii ity and vi al force.
p s re no long-r produce tbe sa» e effect upon them
;is lieiet- lore, and they icel as if they bad a< quired a
n w
o'd on life a new reseive ol pbvsical and
This ha* been tbe experience ot
rcet.ta euergx.
him-and-ot boib fexrg an everyday adds to the
m i-t of co fl U)story t* sti
ony. At this season ol
th- year wtun t e temperature and state ol tbe
at0 os; her-, “xercise a
p cuiiarly depress ng infl ience
over iLe minds and bodies of
invalid-, Hos.ette.’s
but rs is tin only ionic
upon winch ihe debilitated
can reiv id* swih aud
permanent ref oiation.

LAND, Maine,

GEO. B. JAMES A CO.

1870.

JAMES, of Boston, retire* from our fin
on I Ills Interes and responsi 1 ltv cease non
June t. 1870.
M. A. WILDER, SON A CO.
New Yors. June 20. 1 70.
Jung.' Bt

inst, sch Mary, Gil-

FOREIGN FORTH
At Calcutta lltb ult. sh p S D Thurston, Snow. 1m
Cardiff, ar 7th, io» New York
Ar at Liverpool 18th inst, ship Bertha, Humphrey,

not o

'U'v Printers.

from June 1, 1870.

Boston, Jane 20,

I9tli, brig Addle Hale, Dailey, Philadelphia;
hampion, Clara, Robobcn.
Old, sch Mary E Staples, Din^more, Lubec.

San Francis'

am

•

cease

Ar
sch «

heir possessor

un22td

WILDER, ot New York, retires from oar
•
firm sod b
Interest an 1 responsi liluy
evase Horn June I, i870.
NORTON MILLS CO.
Norton Mills, VL, June 20, 1 70.
Jana Be

land.

hhhItb depends more upon tbe condition or tbe
stoma-b, ibe iiv**r a* d ihe bowe s than upon tbe
breadth ot the shou'der-. or fhe s>ze ot loose levers
and pulleys of the ays em in which
strength if supposed to reside. All this grand animal machinery is
of i sed no protective
against sickness and riecav
L isy and perf. ct digestion, regular and he
ilthy secieiio'ts, uncoiitamiuaied blood, and a regular discbaige or tbe waste matter ot the body througn the
in estines. the
kidney* and ilie poies, ar« Ihe dost
pot* m safeguards against difea e, tbe best guarantees ol long* vitv. To promote these
objects is the
great end and purpjs* o Hosteftei’s Mt-m.ch Bit
«crs.
1 be ingredients ot which tne Great Ionic and
Alterative is < omp »sed are taken solely from the
vegetable kingdom and ineir medical virtues are not
counici ba'anced by tbe acid and
poifinon- element*
which exist, more or his, in all the powerful mineral
dru s
batterers ftom indigestion, bilio sne-s, intermittent levers, ervou* den IIty or cors-lpatfon.

jua2.if

in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bond-a* the law directs.
All (tersons having demands upon tbe estate ol Slid deceased, are
tequlr-d lo exhibit the some; and all pcisons in ebied to
said estate are called upoa to make payment to
CHA Lf.S J. MURK S, Adm’r.
Poitiaml, June 21st, 1 70.
Je.-i’dl ,w3* W

batross. Gray Bangor.
Ar l»th, brig ► Imtre, Creamer.
Elizabethport sebs
J W Maitland, Leighton
Philadelphia; J P Ames,
Homer Jcr*eyCity; Coral, Kent; E L
begins, Leland; Alaska. Clatk. Avon, arn, aud Warremon.
D »dge Elizabethport; Abner Tavlor. t *odgo C Matthews, Lunt. and Sarah Moore. Herrick, Hoboken;
Biiliiint, Joy. Franklin* Mob s Eddy, Cottrell, Bangor; EHa. Munro-, Bristol.
GLOUCESTER—Ar
sc» s Fanny Fern. Curtis
Portland Irtr Ronton
Rrnmulplr
Pam
tn*
do: Henrv A. Wade, Waluoboro tor do.
POH I’SMOUTH—Ar l*»tb w be Mora, Rawley,
New York; Pearl, (lookin. Hoboken; .1 H Burne t,
Sawyer, and Challenge, B>nnett New York; Pavilion. Parker, Hoboken; chaa uirroll, Mullen, Rock-

Harness at

Director, ot He ,n urd Institute slid PubLibrary, find ne H e Tr asun en.pl n -I b ivtiatctielor’s Hair Dye.
Ing twice met to r-qin g ot -be it> the aecU'ti rne-l
This splendio Hail r>ye is tbe best in tbe world;
aid -ir the
Library, atm the h at in bavin-- be-n eterred by-he City U -ve- nu- n n:l ibe ree-i d .Mon- the only true and perfect Dye; baimless. reliable,inday of August asp ci I iu. el int- 01 ilie -lie memf anuiceoiis, no disappoint mem ; no itdiculrnt tints;
bers is called it ill Lii-rKu- m*. -n Weotiesisv,
June ti I, 1a70, ai 7 12 o’ lock. I*. M, to •Me mine remedn-s (be ill effects of bad dyes, invigorates and
wnether ana bow
the
to
leaves the hair s*»tt and beamilul black or brown.—
keep
they m..y continue
Library open.
sold by all Di uggistsand Ferfumers an1 properly
A Fall attendan e is requested.
Ba cbcloi's vVig Factory, 10 Bond st.N.V.
appliclai
J. W. nYMOXDS, Clerk.
June 3-lS«0’tMi lyi&w
Portland, June 1-itb. 1670.
junlOtd

Duty Paid,

Commercial !! hurt'

in

truippLK # Cn.t
l aims, oil*,
Drum. Ac..

''8V**,B*d

nia

E
lb-

Liverpool Salt,

WILLARD,

pro

Want of Vitality
Sometimes there is a lack ot vitality in large and
app-ie tly well deve'oped irnines.
Herculean smews and muscles are not
always indicative of s am-

es.

Sprcisl Meeting

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Junl 3m

splendid article ior tuuimer use, entirely
very i»e« burning, at

Portland lasti-nte & Pub’ic L brury.

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedo' es, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigurations on the Face, use Perry's Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Sold by
Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.
Druggists everywhere.
marl7d&w4msn

In Bond and

FlUKKLIN COAL,
A
anh

Jun7sntf

& Tan.

was

*mvfifin3in

LYKENS VALLE1

60 COM OERClAL s7„

at

It

S BA ILKY & CO., 162 Middle St
Barneys Makers, Druggists and Gio-erstep it.

Loal! Coal!

RANDALL, MeALLlSTER k CO,

Oxford

Pure

Large quantl-

and

same

ease.

Use “PEKUV’S MOiH anrt FKKCKLB 1-0TION.” The « nly Reliable and Haimless Remedy
known to science 'or removing brown dis<-olora ions
from the face. Prepared only by Dr. B C. PER
kY, 49 Bund st, N. Y. Sold Ity Druggists everywhere.

Bonaire, Cadiz

20,01

portunity.

A very

S H.
jun20sn3t

es

Milwaukee,

Cnmbei land

Dirstiict Conveution to he holden at Saco»
on 29tb inst.
Per Order ot Town Committee.
junJld&wtd

Coles worthy's,

36,ui

FRESH MINED

the

by leaving it

(all rail)
Line •€ Steanen.

Parties wishing to contract for their winter >um»!v
will do well to giva us a call.

Westbroou.
The Republicans ot Westbrook are requested to
meet at the'Town-House in said town on Saturday,
June 25th, at C p. m., to choose Delegates to attend

4i Oxford Street.

or

25.0

do
and retnrn,
31.0
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included ii
the above are9.
The«e a ir«i-cla«a 8«e»n»e»* have now re
sumed their trips for the season.
Families rao\io(
West or parti, s desiri' g a pleasure trip across tin
Lakes, will do well t avail themselves ot this op-

uaarket prn

living compensation.
Address,
VICf, This Office,
Or
GEO. E KIMBALL,
1U7 Cumberland Street*
apl6sneodtt

and Boy* sire-ts
ON
The tinder shall be rewarded

*><lui| ,u boy lead in the market.
y™ Ica.d was sold 'ast t-easi n.

®* ®'

for Furnaces am Parlor Stoves
Also, the best
quality ot VVbite and Red Ash Coa's lor S'Ciin purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowtsr

Terms—a

of

PoreWhiteLead

S‘'twnppreciaied

do.
do.

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

BAND !

Store,”
Middle S.reet,

Warranted Strictly

1st.

Harleigh,

Collected

Gold Chain Los*.
Saturday moaning, near the corner

“Paine M a sic

je4snu_17

uounced bv those who used it the
Fare from Portland. Yarmouth and Danville June
best ibev ban
tion, to Alontrea', and return,
$lo,0' l ciiiictn«CiSii».a.n he.'leman'1 ,or It this season proves
To Gorh;im and return,
both tor COLOR
5,0< ana
mod BODY.
BODY* For sate In any
To (Quebec,
do.
quantity by
I6,i
To Nilgai a Falls, do.
(all rail)
2">,0
ir.tr.

TRACK!

EXPERIENCED

gnlm

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !
:

•

,

«seel Whisper.”

BLAKE,

VGTIOKIshereby given, that tbeaubaeriber bai
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
Lr
the trust ol Administrator ot tbe estate ol
CATUr RISE EMERSON, late ot P< rtland,

Bella**.
Cld 12th, sch Mtoona, Fttzrerald, Sagua.
* M *41
h, sell Wm Slater. Watts, New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 17tb, barque Ada Carter, Kenney,
Baltimore.
PH L ADELPHiA—Ar 18tb,sch Gen
Conner, Cousin’*. Maranzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 19tb,
barque Stampede. Gilkey,
Matanzas.
Ar IlHb, barque Harvest Home, Dickev,
Sagua;
brig Centaur, Moore, Ma anzas ; sens Hortensia,
Nortou. Uemarara; J P Ben*. Robinson, Calais;
Fred Hall, Peiton, and J H Williams, Russell, Portland
CnifiOtb. barque nenfuegos, Co’e, Cow Bay; scb
Uni dp, Johnson, St Pierre.
Sid 21st, brig Martha A Berry, Chase, Portland;
sch Jos Koseis, do.
»
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, sebs Marcellas, Romick,
and Eml'v. Whitaker, Ellsworth; J C Roker.
Taylor.
Portland; Z Snatron. Me Fad den. Augusta; E A Elliott, Nickerson. Bangor.
Ar d)th, br g Birchard A Torrey, Frlsbee, Portland
srli Govern »r. Freer uy, • a'ais.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 19th, sebs Edward, Milliken Ell worth Justina, Kenniston, Bangor.
Ar 2"th sch Grecian, l.oombs. Lincolnville.
HOLMES'ROLE—Ar 18th sebs Idaho. Davia,
Portland fur New Yotk; J 0 Roker, Creamer, do tor
Providence, (and sailed.)
ar l*th, aeh ttroadtlcid, Crowell, from Portland tor
Providence
S'd brig Ossipee: sebs Idaho, and others.
BOSTON Ar 20th, brig W.liham. Ilammond fm
Sagua. sobs
Warren, sargent, Bangor; Amazon,
t’ogg, Freeport.
Old «Hb, bar >ue Oneco, Haskell. Melbourne; sch
P L Smith, Hunker, Cherrytield
Ar 21st, sets Tabmtroo, cole. New York;
Mary B
Reeves, Mahoney, Ca'sis.
cld 2lst,sens N Jones 'neillt. Grand Meran, NB;
M D Marston Marston, Rocxport.
SALEH—Ar *8th brigs se. Fo*m Pendleton,
E izateth ort; Nuevitas. Trask
Philadelphia; sebs
Jas Tiluen, I>avis, Elizabethport
Olive, Reynolds,
Hoboken; Empress. Kennedy, New York; Van Bitten, Seavvy, • alais; Peuciniau, Turner,
Orland; Alchrist.

by VI. c. V'illiken, and rt-dioa'ed 'o Mrs. J. L
Sliaw.
havi r/a lar^esal*-, and
i'cre.ging demand,
just received t oiu the publishers, at the

roa 1870.

Commencing May

Guns, Pistols, Fishiner Tackle, Cutlery and f porting- Goods,

the GOI.DEN

Furnishing

Good?

3t

Friday

bhin, Philadelphia.
June 20—Ar, brig PM Tinker, Bernard, Bo.-ton

10th

CO.,

Street.

and
nrom I to 5 r. m.
For further particulars apply to JOHN
Agent, Franklin Whsri, or „n board.

iflusic,

The beauf'Ui bong entitled

Grand Truck Baiiway Co

Would inform bis trends and former customers that
lie has re-established his business In
Portland, and
will keep on baud a good assortment ol

of

Ware f

Congress

♦ hnrf
will leave fmaklia
every Tuesday, Thursday and ^arnniav, a' 7 a. M
•or Rath, Richmond, Gard'ne
and Augu9 a and
other landings n ibe Kennebec.
Hetu ning 'eave Augusta at 8 A. if. every Monday, Wednesday and Fiiday.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday

KENNEBUNKPORT, June 16-Ar, sch Henry,

GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld

Pipe!

On and alter Tuesday, Jane
aisl, the
steamer Ella

Tuning

Oft be latest publication, constantly received, and
Musi al Merchandise of
every description on band
at the
“false Made Nle e” Me 71 middle SI.

and

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

Ga'vestoi.

fall assortment ot

French Tinned Iron

B F

To

Iron,
Zi-.c,
bolder, Ac.,

When

Portland, Hay 31,1870.

Balsam.

a

ST. JANIES

Sheet

And Importer and Dealer in

Tinner’s

question the very best medicine of the
day for all COUGHS COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, or Whoopiog Cough and Croop in
Children it ts the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
Is

Piano-Forte

-AMD-

w. WINGATE,
Middle and Temple st.

Congh

oinfinii,

MANUFACTURER OF

&c.

this Store 1st

MR. E. N. PERRY, Hatter, tabes
Now is the time to buy.
Corner

us

*

Britannia and Plated Ware

July.

je20eodsntf

fti)

Watches I

JEWELRY,
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware!

Jan22

PORTLAND.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SEATLE—Ar 10th, barque Loch Lamar, Merriman, San Fr ne'seo.
INDIANOLA-Ar ftb, sch Ben Borland, Blaisdell
New York.
1
tiALVESTON—Ar 13tb, brig Frank Clark, Bar
stow, Pensacola
Plan s and Reed Instruments
Ar 14th, srh Minetta.
correctly tuned and
Libby, Pensacola.
• epalrcd.
A tl or ers left at the
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 15th,
ship China, Weeks,
l Liverpool.
“fume ITJu.ie "tore”, jj middle Street,
Id 15tb ship Gardener Colby, Dunbar, Bordeaux;
will be promptly attended to.
Emma, Rich, Liverpool.
Id 16th ship am * ummings. Miller. Liverpool
barques Hawthorn, Williams, do; Harvest Moon,
Bartlett. Havana.
Sid im SW Pass I3th, sch Marcus Hunter.
PENSACOLA—Cld 4th, scb lernal, Sawyer, lor
and musical works

218 Fore Corner of (Tnton Street

as

230

SACO—In port 21st, sebs Nellie E Burgess, Keen,
Jacksonville: C L Vandervoot, Kelley, for New
York, (both ready.)

STORE.

the

J. W. STOCKWELL &

for

again reminded of ihe verv limited
month to buy all articles trom

well

Cement

to repair.

CLOSING.

in

Is found to continue to harden under ground and
remain tree from oeposit.
For city sewerage it cannot be ex^elle I.
All orders pleasantly received and quickly attended to.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
D

it, put

Economical
Convenient Article.

Scb Duke o Newcastle, (Br) Hunt, St John, NB—
F R carrel t.
Sch Harriet, (Br) Britt, St Andiews, NB.

PROPRIETORS OP THE

as

While about

East port for Boston.
Scb Magnolia t Bn Coal fleet, Cornwallis, NS—wood
to A D VVbidden
Scb Amelia, Taylor, Newburyport,—molasses to
E Churchill A Co.
Scb 1'aniscott, Aden, Deer Isle.
Scb da-P.*o) Pinkhrtin, Booth hay.
Sch ’“liver Moon, Thompson, Southport.
Sch Walter Scott, Sinneit, Harps well tor Boston.
CLEARED
Sch Hattie Ros3,Ulxick, Cleutuegos—Asencio, Behrens & Co.
Sch Noel, (Br) Marsters. Woliville. NS—F R Barrett.
Sch Tallent, (Br'ColBlI, Wind«or, NS.
Sch Leiuira M, (Br)Clark, St John, NB—F R Barrett.

6 TEMPLE STREET

CLOSING,

OP

of

Moat Durable,

Tueadar* Jane 41.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Meld, St John, NB, via

box.

a

Ac., Ac.,

PORT

sorts

SEWERS & DRAINS,

Sun

129 MIDDLE S TREET, and\

CLOSING,

both Gold acd Silver, left,

je22

I¥ow is the Time!

MlklaioreAlMSsae.Jaae 99.
rises.4.23 | Moon rises.1.00 AM
Sun Sets.7.41 | High water. 6 30 PM

c.

spool.
3 cts. a spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

10 cts

VELVET RIBBOXS, Down, Down, Down!

PRINDLE, Agent.

Beautiful

successfully beieafiei.

re

w,p,m,3w

6 cts. a

Best ..pool Siik, 100 yards,
Best Merrimack Prints,

Giand Trunk Kail way.
All orders lor the 7.10 A M Expr^ge should be It It
at ihe Co’s offl -e, on or beiore
S.iilPM, of tho previous day; *«r the 1.25 P M Express on or betoie 12
M same day.

COST.

Haven :

The fresh ent, Mr. Satterlee, has been very trank
in bis exposition of the aifvrs ot the Com pan v, and
1 believe tbac the reouefon oi the stock nameJ will
leavo an unimpaired Capi al ot *5“0,<W)0
GK>». W. MILLER, superintendent.

MARI 1ST E IN' EW8.

by this Express can be
same day at 1.25 P M.
1.23 F. IVt. For Montreal. Quebec, Toronto, Hamil on, London, Sarnia, Port Huron,
Detroit, Mich and ail statious on the

The public are
time ottered this

sums

Having recently made .n examina’inn ot tue
books and assets of tlie Home lnsur »nce Com 'any,
of New Haven. Coon., I Lave found ih«t tb
sta.ement of said company, m*oe to this de,-ar me t.
January 1st, 187", conta ned acoriect lisi o' be rtal
estate and a-.curitie- of said company at that lin e,
a* shown by the Ikm>Ics ot the comp my an » the certificates of ibe difieicnt State officers where portions ot such ’•e'-urities were dep sited.
The Capital o» the Company. »s shown by said
staumeni, was impdred. Mv examination has satisfied roe >hat heavy losses and other circums>a>ces
have cau«ed a still further impairment 01 the ca| ital
ot the company >ince January 1st. 187', and that
inasmuch as sail! impairment ex ee ls J6 percent., it
is indispensable that said company reduce its cap ta),
or that a call be wade op >n the so k holders to make
ii good
As ihe capital was so large, being fl.ooo,000, and as roeojuie* have ween taken to se< ure a
reduction to $500,<>00, I sh.ili delay ma<ing ru.-h call
in hopes that such reduction m«*v be eftec ed, and
• be
company be enab ed to continue us business
in

rsoi
Oi|TI*l*T»n1»
York. .Hav&VCruzJune 2?
York..Liverpool.lone 2'
York.. Liyerpool.... June 22
Vork. Havana..lune '3
North America
New \ ork.. Rio Jeneiro June 23
City ot London....New York..Liverpool....dune S
R ammonia.New York. .Hamburg—dune 28
Cuba...New York. .Liverpool.lune 29
Tarda.. ..New York..Liverpool....June29
Columbia.New York Havana.June o0

&C.

We shall sell Sterling 6 cord Thread,

Portland ai 8.10 A M
tr
All orders tor goods
answered and returned the

E. G.

city,

CO.,

Citv ot Mexico.New
Scotia.N**w
Malta.New
MoroCastle.New

LENOS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15 c.
POPLINS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15
POPLINS, usually sold for 60 c. for 30

Facilities to Shippers!

JAMES E.

in

klaieof^ew York,
INSURANCE l»* PARTMENT,
Albany, Jan, lu, 870.
To the Directors of the Home Insurance Company,

...

Change of Time.

PENOHSCOT COUNTY.

house in that

A

ou first class MortPort I nid, Westbrook,
trom $100 upwards.

"v/gageB in

Cape Elizabeth,
june2ldlw

or

To attend to all

DRESS

GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
June ll uisiwsu

improvements. JeJ2illw

_

NAM’S

Some

COUNTY.

t

Portland.

DIC PART ORB

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ie*i ence ot lfl
lor two famdles,

PARTIES

03 cents

In Newcastle, June 10, Mr. John B. Emerson, aged
64 years 10 months.
In Damariscotta. June 7, A. Augustus Baker, aged
26 years months.
In Groton cntrc, Mass., Mrs B. M.. wile of Noah
Edg comb, aged 70 years 3 months,— formerly ot

$2.00

anew

wishing to purchase Real Eatate are
invited to examine our Register which represents pr perty to the value ot mote than One Mdli n Dollars. No better lime than the pre-ent <or
porrhase, or investment.
lW
Jn22

died,

fclT'Adveitiser please copy.

AT

city of Lewiston will celebrate tbe 4th
of July, aud the city council have appropriated $1000 tor the purpose.
A va1 liable Hereford cow, belonging to Mr.
C. L. Peck ot Lewiston, was choke
to deaih
Sunday night, by a large potato lodging in her
throat.
Sneaking of tbe bail storm of Monday after
noon tbe Lewiston Journal
says Mr. G. W.
Morrison biought into tbeir office about 4
a
basketful
ot
li
ilsloues which he
o’clock
up about 3 o’clock, lour miles above
wiston on tbe river road.
These bailstoue’s
were, wnen brought to the office as large as a
med um sized hen’s egg, aud when picked up
as large as a turkey’s
egg. We never saw anything so buge .nihe lmeof hailstones. Tbe
damage to glass in ibat section was qnite exteusive.
Tbe first shower which passed over
Lewiston with little effect, soon alter noon,
was quite severe at Greeue
Corner, doing much
damage to glass and trees. Tbe hailstones
were of the ben’s egg dimeusions.
A little daughter of Eli-ha K. Rose, ol
Greene, accidenially broke her leg, while jumping at school, says the Journal

a

SHAWLS

B.

officers and past active members of tbe
PorHa d Mechanic Bines, Members of ibe Port-

The

says

middle St.

next door to

WILL buy

Emery

In this city. May 2ft, by Rev. Mr Sooth worth. Edward Mil er and Miss Eva Vaughn bo4h ot Portland.
In this city, June 19. by Rev. W E. Gibbs. Geo.
W. Leighton and Miss Alexena F. Drinkwater, both
ot Portland.
In Kichmond. June 19 by Rev. N. Hobart, Jabez
C. Lonng and Miss Evelyn M. True, both ol Pownal.
In Augusta. June 16, Thomas Baker, Esq., of Ox*
ford and Annie M Consent, of Poland.
In Bath June 15, Augustus E.Pottle and Lucretia
B. Stevms, both ot Ptt.ston.
In Wiscasset, Thomas F Shea, ot Westport, and
Ezelia E Nuie, oi Wiscasset.

juniittjul

AO

FT*

rooms, arranged
fTJ)OUvyVy
st. A l modern
ou

yard.
per yard.

MARRIED.

Lower than. Ever.

jetfdlw

Hancock st, at West End.

rftt \i \/ k I© LOAN

June !C-sneod2w

MILLINERY

ou

WI. L boy a new first-class
French roof residence, 13 room*,
LoLot 100x190.
with all modern improvemeuio
cution corner ot Fine and Emery bis.
Jo22dIw

stock of Hosiery and Gloves

No. 10

Headers, Ac, &c.

,

oar

DAVIS

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell

we

J.B. LUCAS,

State IN civs.

Bangor Whig

CAMPAIGN

Our uiaiu attack is upon high prices, these

see

street.

Je22eodiw

£T>Q/~WW\
tJJ)l7U Vf KJ

Proportion.

Button*, Braids. Gimps, Satins,
Velvet*, Faraso's, Fans,
Jewelry, &c.

Wholesale and Retail,

July.

Wingate's Jewelry

—

The

At

ted

at 50 cents per

purchasing

brum ha

12 cents.

at 25 cents

Be‘ureand

garden lot on
«

Hosiery, Hosiery, Hosiery
be tor-

8..0'
a

FTj 4 i*yi \t k WIL buy a
ottage Bouw, «lx
fit) I & YJYJ room*, good collar, and cultivated
an
acre, pleasant* y situagTrden ol one-fourth ot

Hpesl.

Donna Maria (Grenadine)

STREET,

WILLbuv anew wo and one half
y house, 9 ro ux, gas, hard

fJJ)*T V_/vFV/

and soft water, and
Terms easy.

1000 yds. Cambric and Hamburg Edgings,
At 25 cents p«r yard.

WHERE WE OPEN OUR

Bockets, Candles strp^ul*. VVopp^ri, Pin
Wheels, ttcroli-' Be> golas, Bine
Lights, « rackcm,

09 Fxchnnae «t

per

Spool Silk,

Also, 500 yards

NO. 6 TEMPLE

Woodford’s

Corner.

ANDROSCOGGIN

Sporting G<ods,

69 Exchange Street, Portland, MeNext Door la (laddie Street.
ju22
,jul4

Double

cents

Pique,

SUMMER

DfALEE IX

Fourth of

6

All other Goods ii the 8ame

-AND-

NUIICLS.

and

FIRST-CLASS FARM larse -wo
.-tory dwelllug h us-, 13 room*, and bulidlu *s al in good
40 acres under cultivation, jo acr»*s hardw H>Q growth, beautdully located within an hours'
ride of the c'ty. Will be sold cheap,
call and get
the price.
Jeftdlw

A

21.

Spoil Cotton.

Clark’s

TO

Best 100 yds.

The First Baptist Church and
Society of Biddeiord have extended a call to Rev. Asa L.
Lace of Newtoo, to became their pastor. Mr.
Laue has just graduated « Newtou and is a
preacher of more than ordina,* culture and
ability. The call was given with tno utmost
unanimity. Salary $1050.

an

Westbrook, holds

MOVED

11*1 \*E

»

order.

dr’Tbese goods are well made, of the best of
fabric and well trimmed.

Business

YOHK COUNTY.

Guvs, Pistols,

pOTTAUC TO fcENT tn Wwtbrwk. Abo
Yj Brick Kesidenc^ xu ongrrs<4 st
Js22dlw

Sterling, Orr’s & McNaught's, and

COUNTY.
The Eastport Sentinel says that the U. S.
Marshal has put an injunction upon farther
proceedings on the part of the assignees ot R.
Mowe and Peabooy & Cummings of that
place. The latter firm have proDosed to pay
tLeir creditors twenty pet cent., and Mr. Mowe
was contemplating such a proposition.
The
orobability now is that the affiirs of both firms
wm be settled under the
bankrupt act.

Teachers Institutes.—J. B. Webb,County
Supervisor, holds an Institute at Powual today. Ou Thursday and Friday there is to be
Institute at Topsham under tbe direction of
Supervisor Potter, assisted by J. B. Webb.—
Ou Saturday, Supervisor Webb, assisted by
tbe Superintending School Committee of

20 cts. per yard
25 cts. per yard.
Nainsook,
75 cts. and upwards.
Corsets, German,
I.idiej’ Chemises,
$1.00 and upwards.
“
90
cts and upwards.
Drawers,
“
Tucked Skirts,
$1.00 and upwards.

WASHINGTON

Extra
Commencement Week, Bates’ College.—
The ex tetses of commeucemeut week, Kates’
College,will open Sunday afternoon June 26th,
with a Baccalaureate sermon by President
Cheney at the Main St. F. B. Church at21 2
P. M. Sunday evening, sermon before the
Christian Uumn by llev. Chas. H. Malcom of
Newport, E. I.
Moudav evening June 27 h, prize declamation by the Junior class at M.nn St. F. B
church —Mu-tc by Johnson’s Baud.
Tuesday myrniug at 8 o’clock, annual meeting of the College Corporation. Tuesday *veuing, couceri by the Germauia Baud ot Boston at Pine St, church.
Mrs. H. M.. Sm ili ot
Boston, will appear at the couctrt in the vocal
parts.
proper.

1)5- Constantly Increasing

je&.eod2w

$1.50per (o>t.

IjK>R

Fine Checked Cambrics,

CHANGE OF BASE.

to

ceuts

SAL<fi AT A B ARGUN. A two and onehaU story
residence, w thin lour manures* walk
ot Cl y Mail,
sisuaie • on one ot the mOa beautiful
I reets in the
city Fourteen rooms, arranged !• r two
lamilles, gas banl aud *ott water
up»t»lrsauddown,
t,' ,r, «®o<»
churn, Sc, Lot 40i8'i. PrU.
;rl"
»^t«0. leim* easy.
ie2.'eod2w

Cost.

at

ig

troni

All our Valenciennes Laces marked

Je22dlw

above.

liUILDlNG LOTS tor sale iu all parts o» the city

THIS !

UEMEMBEK

Three French
Roof flnnaci far Hale
d auction, ou Thursd ty, June ."Orb, At 12 3» o’clock
\ .v. If. O. Haile* <& Co., Auctioneer*
The block
t three French root bous *. p> •gina'ty built lor
<»n
Cross
next
elow
on
ibel*»fr.
st,
tJie»)
Middle,
he upper tenement havng tour r ora* finish d. and
be o' her houses lat >ed and plastered e x h i-Deinmt
Ux3S, wltu h» avy sil s, and s pai «te from tti»* other,
avinr been built with a vii w to removal; lower
torr 10 le-t and upper st .ry 9 teet in the ce»r.—
his pr p-rty win b* sold cheap at p ivs.e sale, ou
pplication to GEO. K. DAVIS & ’«>., or at auction,
a

;

“A farmer in a
neighboring town having been asked by a
whether
the
had
neighbor
bugs
destroyed his
potatoes, replied that he didn’t know, but he
would go and see. When he returned, he said
there were no potatoes up, hut one hill was
just coming tbrouga the ground, and a big potato-bug stood near by with his mouth open
ready to gobble it the moment it fairly made
its appearance!”

J. B.

Laces,

!

says:

special

Malta

of

Stock

I

Fancy Goods

other first class house.

any

For Trimmings.

(The tra3e supplied)

ed. In Greenville, a lew miles out, Whipple
& Co.’s wheel-wright shop was struck, set on
fire and destroyed. The fire communicated to
the store of Barnes & Sprague which was also

t

Our

that it was found necessary to amputate his
second finger. His thumb and other fingets
were very much torn.
Tho Bangor

j

Less than

:u,

BULLETIN,

Are sellilng all kinds oi

&

'.

Leo. 24. Davis & Co.’s

DAVIS 4c CO.,
Ladies’ Furnishing

|

on

vicinity of Providence, E. I., about 6 o’clock Monday evenins
and continued all night, Theie was considerable damage by lightning in the City. Many
buildings were struck and some persons injur-

Do Not be Deceived.

COGIA HASSANS

wew»

The passenger depot at Salem, N. H., on the
Manchester and Lawrence railroad, and the
house and barn of Calvin Boardman, were

NEW

'jt'tft’iAi. S0T1C f %

Bing Monday noon, and die chimney shattered
from top to bottom. Mrs. McDole has been
sick for some three weeks, and was
on a
bed in a chamber, on one side of wnich was
the chimney, but neither she nor two other
women, neighbors, who were in the room were
iniured in the least, though tbev ware
terribly
frightened. The funnel and ciok stove on the
lower floor were considerably ”uenioralized.”
A tumbler which was setting ou one of the
covers before the shock, was afterwards tound !
unbroken in the stove, wbtlo the cover ou :
winch it had been was thrown across the flout.
Mrs. Harriet McKenn.'y, who was silting at
an open window in the other end ol the
house,
was partially siuum d by the shock, a
portion I
of the bolt passing in trout of her, and taking
otT some skin from one hand, but she was not j

the first ot July.
A thunder stoim visited the

Weston,

ion ol Canada have terminated the system of
granting fishing licenses to foreign vessels to
fish within three leagues of the coast, except-

Island of
treaty of 1818.

on

was,” and that all in the school produced
verse touching the subject. The plan was

son

sumed

The chair then offered the
mittees of the Convention:

_

out-lying
Newfoundland,

day.

MEETING OF THE COUNCIL.

Secretary Boutwell has issued a circular
announcing that the authorities of the Domin-

certain

regards

omens as

The Conference was called to order by the
Secretary and ttc rail read.
rsev. N. Gunnison of Dexter, was chosen
Presideut pro tem. Prayer was then offered
by Rev. C. R. Moor of Augusta.

Ohio Democracy will name Senator Thurman
as their pteierence for the Presidential race
in 1872.

ing in

auspicious

members and the

nomination.
T he Cincinnati Chronicle

_

nnf M*ar«tfcl

seriea of subjects, one fo?
own town, having
each Sunday in the year, so no child could not
excuse himself from knowing “where the lesa

E.
m

G.

I6is2m

WILLARD,
CMuncrcial Wharf

iriTCiwuminiiwwiii.

THE PR18d,

fh« torty-Sinh annual meatiug of ttio Maine
Baptist Missionary Convention commenced
yesterday morning (Juce 21st) in the First
Baptist church in this city, when the President, Itev. A. E. P. Small, announced the
288th hymn and read appropriate portions of
Scripture, followed by prayer by Rev. Dr. Wilson of Waterville, after wbicli the Piesidentin

-~

<**#»

Wednesday Hornin'?, Jna£ 22,

1870.

Vicinity,

Portland and

^tw Adrerlitfiiifiti* ibis !>»»•

few pertinent words referred to tbe
object of
their coming together.
The Rev. Dr. Sliai-

a

AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Estaie... .Geo. W. Parker & Co.

ler then expressed in behalf of the Baptist
churches and societies of the city r hearty welcome to the delegatcs.and friends of tlio Con-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

P. M. B., Attention.
Sporting Goods.... !. B. Lucas.
Fourth ot July. ...J*B Lucas.

..

veniioD.
Tbe following committees were'uominated
by
the President:
Committee of Arrangements—Rev. Dr. Shailcr, Dr. i.icker and C. M. Emery.
Ou Credentials—Bro. W. C. Barrows E M
Bartlett and W. E. Noye-*.
On Obituaries-Rev! Dr. Shatter, Dr. Wilson and E. Worth.
On Nomination—C. M.
Herring, G. P. Matthews. H. Stetson, Prof. Lvford. I. Record J
L Sanborn. H Sawtelle, W. O.
Thomas, G.
W. Gile, 8. Brown.
u 8
®
^an gr»d ge,S. Booth- ;

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Portland and Kennebec Steamer_Steamer EJla.
Dissolution—M. A. Wilder.Norton Mills Co.
M. A. Wilder
DHaola'Ion
Dis>o utiou... .Geo. B. James.
Ioi-ur nc- statement. ...G«*o. W. Miller.
Cement Pipe.... J. W. Stockw. II &Co.
Real Estate....Geo. R. Davis* A Co.
M ney lo oan. ...Geo. R. Davis & Co.
Special Dog Notice_Cnar.es Clark.
Notice. ...Estate oi Catherine Emerson.
NEW

—

S* u peri or

Court.

The May term, civil and criminal, adjourned finalon
Tuesday noon, June 21sf, after a session of
thirty-three working -lays. The g; and Jury were in
session seven days, finding 51 bills, which, with two
bp .leal* from magistrates, made 53 tew criminal entii s; continued from January tern?, 23; total criml
nal docket. 76. Criminal business occupied 20 daj s;
number ot criminal trills, 13; number of persons

ly

bS^'end
On

Sunday Schools-N. Melcher, H. A.
Hart and Ricker.
On Place and Preacher for next anniversary—J. F. Eveleth,
Thompson, O. Richard-

son.

Foreign Missions Burrage, Dexter,
Haynes, Leland, Dr. Murdock.
On Home Missions—Dr.
Champlin, C. F.
Emery, E. Pepper, G. B. Haley, Dr. Mason.
On Temperance-J. C. White, W. J.
Kelly,
J
O. B.
On

acquittals, 6; disagreements, 5; number of sentences passed, 21: convicts
sentenced, 19; to State prison, 2; jail, 10; fined, 8;
State prison term, t iree and a halt years; average
jail term, two and one third months; hn:s imposed,
$665 and costa; criminal cases finally disposed oi, c6;
tried,

convictions, 5;

14.

—

Walker.
Srato ot Religion in the Churches—A. R.
Crane, H. Stetson, W. O. Holman, C. Parker,
A G. Hemmingway, I. Record, L. P. Gurnev,
W. E. No?es, O Richardson, E. S. Fisli, J. F.
Eveleih, W. C. Barrows.
The following abstract of Treasurer’s report

to September term, 40.
Civil business consumed thirteen days, eight o*
which were occupied in five jury trials; number of
Jury cases oisp sed of, 12; Court sat wi hout a jury
five days, trying 8 cases and disposing of 45 Court
actions; number of jury cases continued to September term, 9; do Court cases do, 29; number ot continued civil actions, 3< 6; now entries. 124; total civil
docket, 430; civil cases finally disposed of, 16'J; actions continued to September, 261.
Since September 7thCourt has been in session 193
days, oeingeverv business day for nine months but
37, disposing of 1347 civil cases and 135 Indictments.
Number of civil jury trials during the year, 43, in 75
da vs; Justice trials, 102 in 63 days; total civil trials*
145 in 138 days. Criminal trials during the year, 47;
sentence* passed, 74; time occupied in criminal business, 55 d«ys.
The next term, civil and criminal, will commence
Tuesday, September Cth, with new juries. The new
grand jury and one traverse jury will come m Sept*
6th and the other traverse jury on Tuesday, Sept. 13ih*

continued

was

presented:

Permanent fund of the convention at par

va'ue is.$2400
'"’ash balance irom la*t year.
704
irom comrioutious. 52lu
Income from investments.
157
Bequest or Mrs. W >ouwanj. 15*
Received on account ol m nutes.
628

Receipts

Total available fund*.

Salary
Sei v

and expenst s ot corresponding sec’y
of recording seervtary.

$3 and one

Total of expenditures. $6087 50
Cash in treasury.
763 68

$6851
xveporr

or

me

18

Vyorrospoiiumg oecrerary

read, wh:ch referred

the great want of
ministers, and the efforts of the Board of the
Convention in securing men and supplying
destitute churches with preaching, and it was
was

PRESIDING.

to

highly gratifying

to learn that their efforts
had not been in vain; churches have been

halt costs each.

Ca'herine Kirw.n. intoxication and disFined $4 and costs.' Committed.
State vs. Jjhn Katni. Intoxication and disturbance. Fined $1 and c osts.
State vs. Morris Connor. Intoxication and disturbance. Fined $4 an costs. Paid.
State vs. James Monroe. In oxication i;nd distui banco. Fined $5 and costs. Paid.
State

115 1"
20 00
(50 00
ll 95

ces

Printing minutes.
Other iums.

Tuesday.—State vs. Martin King and James
Pendlegrass. Intoxication and disturbance. Fiued
$1 and one half costs each. Paid.
State vs. Fdwin Jordan and Hugh McGuire. AfFined

$685118

In aid ot churches and missions..
$3329 CO
Salaries and expenses ot missionary agents 190' 45

Alnuicipal Court.

fray.

00
77
22
50
00
6‘J

EXPENDITURES.

xuu

JUDGE MOBBI*

~

formed, baptisms to the number of 175, and
other additions have been made to the churches
and quite a number have very hopeful pros-

vs.

turbance

pects.
It was moved that the Report be laid upon
the table; after which the meeting adjourned
af ter prayer by Father
Ripley.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Hymn

Ward Caucus.
The

Portland are requested
to meet at iheir respective Ward Rooms on
Friday evening June 24th at 8 o’clock, to
choose six delegates from each Ward to attend
the District Convention to be hulden at Saco,
June 29 h, to select a candidate tor Representation to Congress from this District. The del-

which was very encouraging.
Reports from the different Associations were

presented by different ministeis, which represented the following facts:—The great destitution ol ministers, each association suffering
from this lack—the different associations not
without evidences of God’s blessing in the conversion of souls and baptism of believers and
additions to the church. New churches have
been organized during the year and places of

Jolliag..

worship have been erected and several parson,

himself twice but did not succeed.
The sloop yacht Psyche of Boston, has been
on a visit to our harbor.
She is about twenty
tons burthen, elegatly fitted up and sailed for
home yesterday.

ages in the course of erection, aud not least,
the success of the labors of the Rev. J. A.
Ferguson as a colporteur in the Saco and
York associations. Several biethren have been
ordained to the work of the ministry.
The subject of the claims of feeble churches
was presented by Rev. I. Leland, of Topsham,
in a brief speech, remarking that he sympathized with the object of the Convention. “I
have been trying,” said he, “to look over the
field, and I confess, I am not satisfied as to

Hersey Hall,
Thursday (to-

morrow) when an address will be delivered by
Rev. A. Bat lies of Bangor.

By an error the names of delegates to the
Burlington Convention were reported in our
yesterday's issue as incorported in the resolution as approving of the canal and agreeing to
send delegates. The delegates were nominated by the chair. They will leave to-day for the
convention.
Kotzschmar’s Te Deum

whether there are any feeble churches. Two
hundred and sixty three churches in the Convention; 55 churches number less than 25
members each; <35 churches number 25 and 50
members each; 18 churches number between
59 and 100 members; 61 numbering over 100
members.
We cannot always get at the
strength of a church Dy a numerical estimate.
It is well to look at the local surroundings.
The inhabitants of the State number about
6)0,000; about 120,000 in our cities and villages
a id the balance is scattered over the wide
snare.
Some churches mav be treble in their

sung at King’s
Chapel, Boston, on Sunday by the splendid
choir attached to that church.
The Dirigo Base Ball Club of Augusta accepts the challenge of the Resolute Base Ball
Club of this city, to plav for the State championship and Gol I Mounted Bat on Thursday,
June 23d, at 2 o’clock p. m.
A Pennsylvania paper tells of a local preachwas

ished9

nourished, and

great reason why they
should be attended to is that there are souls to
be saved. Then these small churches are tbs
feeders of the larger churches. The young
persons of these places when they grow up
seek these centres of influence and their characters are formed in their early home, and
it
termine what their character shall be. The
Congregational body regard the case of feeble
churches as parts of their work. We owe it
to our denomination to care for then,—not
that I would have other denominations lessen
their efforts, but rather increase them, but we
ought to work for our own denomination,—we

She left Portsmouth about S p. m. and reached
this city at 4 a. m. yesterday, having been under close reefed foresail and jib part of the
Atone

time she sailed at the rate of
twenty-five miles in two hours. Her sailing
master, the veteran Capt. Totman, says that at
one time be expected to be driven on to Richmond’s Island, and he thinks the yacht proved
her staunchness on that occasion. The gentle-

passengers had a new phase of yachting.
R. A. Bird & Co. will sell at auction at 11
o'clock to-day, at Merchants’ Exchange, tin
shares in the Forest City Sugar Refinery Com-

tage

to

I meeting by

their running at large prior to the 1st of Ju y,
or the canines will be summarily disposed of.

This notice will be

strictly enforced.
uavo

irccivca

a

very uit^uunj eugraitu
to be given by tbe Alum-

invitation to tbe party
na of tbe High School,

Fliday
g>
at City Hall.
heard
a
We
good story told of some individ
uals who were looking after smuggled rut.
evenii

on

July 1st,

They had reasons to suspect, or more
properly speaking, thought they had reason to
megs.

suspect that a certain merchant on Commercial street had iu bis store a lot of smuggled
“Yes,” said he, “some very fine
nutmegs.
ones, and what’s more I think they were smug-

f

gled

“Ah,”

ions of

a

said

glorious

the

individuals,

seizure

danced

while vis-

before their

eyes, “why?” “Because,” said the gentleman,
“I bought them at the United Stales
Appriscr’s.” Exit individuals crest fallen.
At the ministers’ meeting yesterday at Park
street, Boston, Rev. Mr. Jones read a lengthy
essay to prove that Christ’s kingdom is the
United States. This republic is the stone cot
out of the mountain which is to fill tbe earth,
and woman suffrage is to herald that kingdom.
The Kcnnebunk railroad restaurant is stead
ily growing in favor with the patrous of the P
S. & P. railroad.
T. F. Roberts & Co. have just finished a fim
sloop boat for Judsun, Tarr & Co. ,of Itockport
M iss., at a cost of $6:10.
She is 38 feet over all
13 leet wide and 412 feet deep, and is paintei
white with a blue si ripe.

Death.—Yesterday morning Mr,
Charles Capen, who resides at No. fijNcwbur;
street, and who was well known to our citizens 1
Sudden

having pursued the avocation of

a

fishermai 1

for many years, started from home at an earl;
hour to go fishing. He put his basket of clan
bait in his dory and started off About 4 1-2 p
aboat was seen floating off' the wharf neai
Fort Preble, and some men went out to brio;
it in, and discovered Mr.
Capen lying hack
ward iu the boat as if he bad been taken with 1
fit, and his position
tha
the

m.

gave

impression

the oars hail (alien fu>m his hands. Dr. Cowles
>
the fort su'geoo. finding
Capen’s hody warn t
wolked over it fully an hour anil
a half hopin; ;
to resuscitate it, hut bisoflWts
were of uo avail
The Selectmen immediately
notified Corone
Hall, who deemed an inquest
unnecessary am I
the
brought
body to his late residence in thi !
City. Mr. Capen leavas a wife and four chi]

dren.

was to

Luke 16, 31. The reasoning was very conclusive and impressive.
Rev. Mr. Warren, of Boston, closed the

any husiness.
Saturn is eveuin; star now.
We are indebted to the Eastern Express
Company for St. John, N. B,, papers, per
steamer New England, in advance of the
mails.
Owners of dogs must secure a license lor

ne

balloted for and

prophets

ing

See Marsha' Clark’s notice.

were

have preached the sermon.
Rev. F. T. Hazelwood, of Bangor 1st Baptist Church, delivered an able sermon < u “The
rejection of the testimony of Moses and the
there is no hope of salvation." Text*

pedestrians.

fishing,

and tried to induce another young
to go with them. He declined and left
for Boston last night before the news of the
accident reached the city. Messrs. Rogers and
Holmes then went dowu to Merrill’s wharf and
engaged the Gipsey, a small sail boat, of Mr.

prayer.
EVENING SESSION.

Sung hymn 744; prayer by Rev. E. Pepper,
by a short speech by Rev. G. P.
Matthews, referring to the claims of churches
in seven centers of population and influence,
basing them upon the position of these church-

followed

es, we are to go where there are mea, seek to
save their souls and thus lead them to consecrate their property to Christ; also based it
upon precedent, citing the example of Christ
and his apostles who weut to cities and villages.
J. C. White, Esq., ot Bangor, made a few remarks on the magnitude of the field, which
was lollowed by a sermon delivered by Prof.
u

UI

HI

VUI

VUIIIIOIBII

V

AU)

WU

VW<

U, X)

which was at) able aud logical presentation of
the assimilating power ot beholding Christ.
Illustrations were drawn from the family re-

lationship, characteristics of nations and the
character of great men, they were opposite as
well as beautiful.
Report of the committee of arrangements
was
presented and tbo the appointment of
Bro. Melcbe.r as delegate to Congregational
Conference; after which prayer was offered by
Rev. W. O. Holman, aud the meeting ad-

journed.

Police,—A half dozen boys broke into the
brig C. H. Kennedy, lying at Franklin wharf>

Monday nigbt,
pounds of scupper

and stoic some hundred
leads and copper. Officers
Gribben and Cammelt went for the ma'erial
aud recovered it at different stores where the

on

had sold it, and then arrested the boys,
whose names are Kelly, two Gillis brothers,
Brown, Blades, Conway and Harris, all from

Ella, was
urday last.

er

$20, stolen from the steamrecovered at a juuk stole on Sat-

Two bottles of

liquor were seized yesterday
the premises of Martin llogan on Washington street.

on

Rescued from Drowning —Yesterday afternoon as sch. First Trial was beating up the
harbor, odc of the crew named Chas. McVein,
belonging on Long Island, Casco Bay, who was

sitting

on the rail, was
knocked overboard by
the main boom, when the vessel went on the
opposite tack. The schooner had no boat and
was

unable

was
a p'ank
yacht Sparkle, which had

assist him, but

to

thrown to him.

The

been down the harbor with a party, was in the
vicinity at the moment. She was hove to and

Osgood, the sailing master, put
off in the yacht’s dingy and picked the man
np. Fortunately he was not injured by the
Capt.

Abram

blow of the spar.
-——

P. M. B. -The G3J anniversary of the Portland Mechanic Bines occurs on Friday next.—
The active members and the members of tbe
M. B. Association, also the honorary memheis,
will meet at the armory at 7 o’clock A. M. to
partake of breakfast, after which they will embark for the islands.

wish for India rubber hose go fo
109 Federal street. They kee|
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
May 5-tf.
them.
If you

Cooper & Co.’s,

been preserved to

the gust blew over, he looked towards the
sail boat and saw that she was capsized on her
side. At the same moment came another flaw,
and when that had passed the captain saw the

a

je21eodlw

green old age.

The Steamer Oriental will commence her

regular trips on the Lakes between Harrison
and Standish, on Monday, May 30th, 1870, connecting with the Portland & Rochester rail-

sailboat had disappeared. A gentleman on the
steamer Gazelle states that he noticed both the
Ella and the Gipsy in that spot about the time
the accident occurred, and that while the Ella
was handled beantifully the reverse was the
case with the Gipsy.
Capt. Jordan of Cape
Elizibeth, happens 1 to pass tho spot in his
fishing schooner and saw a body flsating on the

road at Portland. Daily stages connect with
steamer for Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, Frye-

burg, Conway and
je2 dtf

the

White Mountians.

_

The deep a lie t'on.
the breast,
yVoicb heaveu to lordly man imparl,
A-e ofi ex m -iinhe 1 ,-r repressed,
By lack ui culinary art.

would you retain your husbands’ affection? Remember lroyv near the heart lies
the stomach; never place before him yellow alkaline or hard sour bread made by your hand.
Gold Medal Saleratus will enable you to anive
at

perlection

in

cookery.

A Most Striking Contrast.—The old hair
dyes and “colorers,” &c.,are all more or less

sticky, muddy and fetid, and the hues they impart are not natural. Phalon’s Vitalia, ob
Salvation foe the Haib, the newly discovered agent, is, ou the other hand, limpid, trans-

Oak street.

Obsequies.—The funeral of Luther Dana,

Esq.,

took place from his late residence on
State street yesterday afternoon. There was a
very large attendance of citizens who were desiious of paying the last tokens of respect to

parent, fragrant, and effective, and has no sedSold by all druggists and faucy
ggods
dealers.
jc20eodlw
iment.

Pkabls and Rubies.—When rosy lips part,
pearls should glitter behind them. To preserve and beautify the dental encmel, there is

We think that eTery business
firm was represented on this solemn occasion,
besides the attendance in a body of the Aged
man.

preparation like Sozodout, a compound of
the most wholesome autiseptics, among which
the Bark oi the South American Soap Tree,
no

Brotherhood and Board of Trade. The floral
offerings were profuse and composed ot the
choicest flowers; among them we especially
observed a magnificent crown that had been
furnished by loving hearts in Boston.
The services were cond ucted by Rev. W. H.

known to the natives as Quillay, and used by
tbe Spanish Americans tor cleansing without
impairing, the most delicate labrics, is most

important.

Fenn, of the High Street Church, who read a
portion of the scriptures and delivered a very
impressive prayer, followed by some beautiful
singing by the choir, at the conclusion of which
the Aged Brotherhood filed out of the bouse,
followed by the Board of Trade, and occupied
a large number of carriages which led the cortege and were followed by the hearse, three
carriages filled with the mourners, and a long
line of other carriages containing the friends
of the deceased. The remains were thence
taken to Evergreen Cemetery for interment.

“Spaulding’s Glus” will just suit you.

je20eodlw
All Aboaed fob Montbeal and Quebec.
—Remember the excursion starts from Biddeford Thursday, Juoe 23d. at a quarter of six,
A.

M.,

and leaves Portland at 7.10 A. M.

Buy

your tickets early, as the number is limited;
for sale till Wedmsday morning at the follow-

ing places: In Saco, at Lewis Hodsdon’s; Biddeford, at Dr. Warren’s, E. F. Piligburv’s,
Burnham’s, and Twombly & Cleaves’; Portland, at Lowell & Senter’s, J. A. Merrill’s, F.
F. Hale's, McDuffee’s, Gerrish & Piersou’s,
and at the depots Thursday morning. Tickets
Henby J. Lord.
good till July 5th.

Masonic.—Portland and St. Albans Commanderies have arranged to go to the Bangor
Dedication and Review in the regular train on
which leaves at 1 o’clock.
will take a band, Portland

je21-d2t

Baud going going with the former. They will
return in a special train Wednesday afternoon,
29th.
_

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

Importations.—Sugar and Molasses imported into the port of Portland from January 1st
to Juno 18. 1870, as compared with the same
pei-iod of 1869:
SUGAR.

lihiiv

PORTLAND

value.

hints.
31.080
19.857

v

$!,0S9.7G6
589,366

Washington, Juoe 21.—Mr. Sherman, from
the Finance Committee, reported that the committee unanimously recommended non-ooncurrence in tbe amendments of the House to
the Senate currency bill, aud the appointment
of a committee ot conference.
The tariff bill was made the special order as
soon as the consular
appropriation bill was disposed of.
The Senate then resumed the post office appropriation bill aud the franking appeal amendments.
Mr. Trumbull’s amendment limiting the
franking privilege to the department and allowing public documents to be franked only
from Washington city was rejected.
Messers. Sherman, Warner and Sprague
have been appointed a conference committee
on the part of the Senate on the
curreucy bill.
Mr. Ramsey’* amendment repealing the

PROSPECT.

is the principal business of this
town, although in winter lumbering is carried
oa quite extensively. The soil is excellent, the
farms generally well cultivated and the farmers industrious and independent. Among the
best farms in town are Mr. F. H. Whitman’s,

piivur^c was
hill was then

Burnham hill and Mr. Cyrus Haskell’s,
near Bolster’s Mills.
The productions are
mainly apples, potatoes and hay, although several of the farmers have large fields of hops.
The recent rains have given new life to vegetation, and the present indications are that

hay,

and

MANUFACTURING.

in

manufacturing fancy cassimeres, tweed, &c.,
of a style and quality that finds a ready market. The power is sufficient for a mill double
the size, and an addition will probably be made
when business will warrant it. The company
that owns the mill and privilege is intending
to erect a boarding house and several tenement
hoses this season. Messrs Sampson & Morse

manufacturing salt boxes a short distance
above Mr. Taylor’s mill, on the same stream.
They are also largely interested in the shook
are

*
business.
On another stream is the wire factory of P.
Tolman & Co„ which is not now in full operation, on account of a falling off in the demand
lor cord wire, in the manufacture of which
they have been extensively engaged. They

will

their accustomed business as soon
as the demand will warrant.
Although their
business is wire-pulling, they do not endeavor
to control the politics of the State.
Messrs. H. Bicker & Sous have a foundry
and machine shop, where they are prepared to
fill any order in their department of husines.
resume

manufacturing of barrels and shooks
extensively carried on by Mr. Dawes.

The

is

Painters ami carpenters are engaged in different parts of the village iD repairing and

brushing up the fiwellings aud stores. The
Hon. George H. Pierce has fitted up his store
in an elegant manner, making it one of the
neatest in this section of the county.
POLITICAL.

The uominatiou of Hon. Sidney Fcrbam foi
Governor is highly satisfactory to a large proportion of the Republicans of this section.
Thev feel confident he will he elected by a

large majority, whatever combination may be
effected against him, or whatever defection
may exist on account of his position on the
The nomination and
temperance question.
triumphant election of the Hon. John Lynct
for Representative to Congress is generally

predicted liy the active Republicans
town and vicinity.

of tbi:
C.

Miscellaneous Notices.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell to-day the stocl
of ready made clothing and furnishing good:
in store No. 76 Middle street. Advertisemen

■

in auction column.
High Street Church,—We trust our read
era will not forget the Strawberry Festival a
the High Street Vestry to-night. It will he i
most agiceuble way ot spending the evening
and the fruit will he of the best. There wil I
af^o be aprons for sale. Admission free.
I. A. R. A.—The Irish American Relief As
sociaiion make their annual excursion to Dia
mond Cove to-day. We call attention to th ,
advertisement in another column, which give

particulars, besides the hours that the boat
will leave for the Cove.
There will he lots c f
fun.
Chandler will furnish the music, am t

tnll

swinging and dancing, with a sep
platform for jig dancing, toot-ball, and ,

there will be
arate

iu

m.

HOUSE.

al 1 1-2 o'clock. At this place there are several excellent water privileges, on one of which
is the woolen factory of Mr. William H. Tay-

mill, employed

icjeuieu,

The
passed and ihe Senate proceeded with the consular aud diplomatic appropriation bill, and adopted amemlmeuis providing for a Consul General at Liberia, raisiug
the Minister to Japan to Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary, ai d incieasiug
the appropriation lor contingent expenses of
foreign intercourse and for missions irotn $50,C00 to $150,000.
The Senate then went into committee of the
whole on the naval appropriation bill aud
agreed to sundry amendments.
The Naval Committee reported amendments
revising the entire pay list of tho navy and
regulating promotions, but without disposing
of them the Senate adjourned.

on

four set

AN

IRISH TELECRAPn.

In the House of Commons last night the
Postmaster General promised an early increase
•f the facilities for telegraphic communication

with Ireland. Additional cable would be laid
and improve 1 connections established.

game of base hall between two muffin nines to r
prize of a ball. A splendid time may he cx

*

yected.

■__
The Circus.—We are sorry that a press o
matter prevents our devoting as full a notice t >
the Stone and Murray Circus as it deserves.It is sufficie"t to say that it is a first-rate en
tertainmen*.
John Henry Cooke is a fin 5
rider aud a/L /y graceful one, as is the cas 3
with his sister, Miss Emily Cooke. The feat 8
with the hats were the best of the kind w )

Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, reported a bill
for lull aud general grace, amnesty aud oblivion of wronglul acts, doings aud omissions of
all persons engaged in the iate rebellion. Ordered to.be printed and recommitted.
Mr. b*jb nek of Ohio, reported back the
funding hill with one slight verbal amendment
and asked that it be made a special order for
Tuesday next.
Mi. Kauuuil of Pennsylvania, objected.
Mr. Schenck withdrew the hill saying that
he would take the chances of its being made
a special order in the House next Monday under a suspension of the rules.
Among the bills reported was one by Mr. Ela
of New Hampshire, reciting that $678,362 was
due by the United States to the Ltaie of Massachusetts lor interest on expenditures during
the war of 1812; that one third of it had been
as.-igned to the State of Maine, and that the
claim ot both States had been assigned to the
European & North American Railroad Company, and directing certificates for the same to
be issued to that company. The bill went over
without action.
The case of B. F. Wbittemore of South Carolina, came up by special assignment, and Mr.
Logan ot Illinois, offered a resolution reciting
the action of the Committee on Military Affairs, and the House in reporting a resolution
declaring that W'hittemore by selling military
or naval cadetships was unworthy ot a se t m
the House; reciting his election and presentation of credentials, and resolving that the
House of Representatives decline to allow the
said B. F. Wbittemore to be sworn iu as a Representative in the 41st Congress, and direct
that his credentials be returned to him. Mr.
Logan proceeded to address the House in support ot the resolution.
Mr. Logan was followed by Mr. Eldridge on
the opposite side, aDd the debate was continued by Messrs Farnsworth and Schenck.
The previous question was seconded, 84 to 57,
ano Mr. Logan’s resolution was adopted, 131
to 24.
Mr. Poland of Vermont, offered as a question
of privilege a resolution referring all the proceedings in the matter to the Judiciary Committee to report th^ law and precedents aupiicable to the case, and whether Mr. Whittemorn
was entitled to a seat iu the House; hut Mr.
Dawes ot Massachusetts objected, and the
Speaker decided that it was not a question of
privilege as the House had acted definitely on
the suujeet.
The House went into committee of the whole
on sundry civil expenses in the
appropriation
bill.
Mr. Dawes deemed Ibis a proper occasion, it
being the last general appropriation bill, to review the work of the committee aud ol the
House in regard to public expenditures.
The House theu proceeded to con-ider the
bill in detail. It appropriates $11.778,130,including the following: Supervising inspectors
of steam vessels $117,290; life saving stations
$23,800; revenue cutler service $1,331,490; loans
aud treasury notes$200,000; expensesol public
lands $32,500; expenses of collection of revenue from sale of
public lar.de $338,000, &e.
Mr. Beaman of Michigan, moved to strike
out the item of $94 087 for I he main central
building of the Columbia Institution for Deaf
and Dumb. This gave rise to a long discussior,
in which Messrs. Butler and Dawes took prominent parts, the former condemning the extravaganee of the appropriation for that institution, and declaring it cost $130 000 to educate
each deaf and dumb pupil. He ridiculed the
attempt to show that they could do w bat God
Almighty never intended Xhey should do. It
was very well for an
exhibition; very well for
Barnum, but not well for r legislature.
Without disposing of the question the committee rose and the House adjouined.

KIIODE

Tbe

new

American

George.

English newspapers say that tbo Canadian
agent who is reported to be on his way to England for the purpose ot creating ill-feeling
against the United Slates on account of the
Fenian raids oa Canada, comes on a fool’s errand.
The English Government propose to establish a lull embassy to the Uuited States in
place of the pre-ent mission, in anticipation
that it is the purpose of tire United Siates to
raise its mission to England to the first rank.
Catherine Hummel], a nurse girl, employed
iu a family in Boyertown, Pa., cut the throat
ol an iufaut child, one year old, on Monday because it was troublesome.
Four more.Greek brigands have been executed.
It is reported that a force of 500 Indians had
attacked the Fort Buford wjodchoppers, killing nearly all of them.
A letter from Pembina says in case the Bed
Kiver expedition continues to move westward,
Bid’s provisional government will send an
armed force to meet it. In this contingency
the independence ot Canada will probably be
declared.

COMMEKCIAL,

I he a-earner Cambria sails to-day with $90,o00 in
Gold bais.
Government bonds are dull and steady, excepting
68s, 67s an>« new 65s, which arc $ @ $ per cent, higher.
Currency 6s are $ per cent. lowd.
The Stock market has bten generally dull and
weak. Ohio & Mississipp shares are active and have
declined from 49$ io 39 and 18.
The ha'atu e of the
list is weak, but shows no very decided tailing off.
New York, June 21—4J'temoon.—Gold continued
dull throughout tbe uay, closing at 112$ @112$,—
Goverura nt* steady. Mouey unchanged. Sterling

Exchange 109$ (g) 1092.

ihe to lowina were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.1123

United States5-20*8 ih64,.112$
United Stares coupon u’s, 1881.118$
United States 5 20’s 18KP, old.111$
United Stales5-?0’s 1865new.113$

TELEGRAPH CABLE,

The Senate committee on Foreign Relations
to-day agreed to report a Belgian cable bill. It
gives the government daily 150 words tree
which at the present cable rates of seventv-five
cents per word, amounts to $41,000 in gold pe r
year. The committee also agreed to report a
New Jersey and Bahama cable bill.

tbNatCTH.t'I',
FATAL

ACCIDENT.

Hartford, Juno 21.—An explosion Monday

alteruoon killed three workmen on the Air
Line Railroad outright and wounded three
more fatally.
The accident occuired neat
East Hamptou, caused by the injudicious use
of an iron instrument used to work blastiLg
powder into the drills in rocks. A spark
caused by friction ignited the powder.

then have

principal
7. They

$1000,

$500

bearing intest
in coin,

ill *r. Prompter.
Ice Water, Swines, Fo t Ball., etc., tarnished Irce.
Refresbm nts will ne luini.bed nn the grounds.
'} n-ki-is, 511 cents; Childrt n’s rickets, 25 cenfs.
vr A good drv land ng guiranteed
;
Tickets can be had at the usual placr s and on the
Wharf.
Jnnl6td
Members tickets may be had of J. O'Reilly & Son.,

1st and November 1st

intimate acquaintance with tbe

Company, we know
peculiarly desirable and
suitable for safe employment of surplus Capital,
and funding of Government Bonds, by investors, Trustees of Estates, and others who prefer absolute security with reasouable income.

f»7 Fore street.

June Meeting of the NarragansX: Paik Association,
At Narrsgansctt

Holders of United States Five-Twenties are
euabhd to procure theso

Bonds, bearing tho
having a longer peri-

rate of interest and

od to run. and to realize
ital in addition.

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at tbe Stock
received in exchange for this

the full market

value, and
charges.

of express

at

tlie Bonds returned

Price 90 and accrued ini crest iu

Currency.
Pamphlet?, Maps,
on

aud full information fur-

No.5Xassay

HATCH,
Street. New-York

ITS I BLAND

BONDS

Seven Per bent. Gold,
on the

Mortgage

Bonds

third.

Oswego
Midland Bail Road!

( aMle very dull at 32o
8 25 tor Texto extra
steers 10 choice shipping beeves.
vv
hiskev at 9«c. Mess pork
Cincinn ati, June 21
at 39 50.
Sugar cured hams ai 214 @ 22c.
—

quiet; Middling

c

quiet; Middling up-

Savannah, June 21.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands at l9jo.
Charleston, June 21.—Cotton steady; Middling
at 19*c.

foreign ITlarkets.
P. M,—Consols 92] @ 924 tn
London, June 21
—

money nDd account.
American securities—U.

S. 5 20s quiet; 18G3 at 89*.
Frankfort, Juce 21.—U. S.5-20.3 openeJ quiet al

9G$.

Liverpool. June 21—P. M.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 104 @ lbjd. At Manchester yarns and
fa Ties quiet.
Livkhpool, June 21
5 P. M. —Cotton closed
w tn an upward tendeuev: Middling uplands ltlf <L
Winter
Wheat
KM.
10JJ.
9a
—

lie
12®

99 300

of

of any heat,
than 9,17 1-4.

heller

m.

at reduced

Tioiting

rales.
to commence

at 1 1-2o’clock each day.
AMASa SPRAGUE, P esident.
GEO. 11. SMITH. Sec’y and Snp’t of Grounds.
D F. LONGS IRE ET, Treasurer.

juu20,21,22

JOHN C. BOLDT,

I

I

!

Professional

Sparrcr,

Would inform the public that, at the solicitation oi

Remain

in

the

limited quantity for sale

AT 90 AND INTEREST.
Interest payable May and November.
J

Xragteeg
1 ruMee8‘

to run, are <onvertible
at the >p ion oi tbe bolder in:o tbe stock oi tbe company at par, and the payment of the principal is
pr* Tided fin by a sinking lund.
The greater part oi the road is already completed,
and shows large earn mgs, and the b lance ot the
work is rapidly prog re sing
We
recommend these bonds as tbe
safest and best iuves'ment in the ma> ke
U.
Five-tweu ies, a*
pre-enc prices, only return
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight andooequai'ei per rent, in Gold; and we regard tne securvears

unbesitatiugfv

ity equally good
The Company resetve the right without notice to
advance the price.

UBNIiYCLE US X Co., Bankers,
3) Wall (Street, New York, or

IF. JET. WOOD & SOX,
Poll land, Maine.

lm

First

Mortgage

7 Per Gent. Gold Bonds
OF

OF IOWA.

At 95, Free from Tax.
have accepted
an Agency for the
Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our costemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
a

fall

examination,

we

INVESTMENT.

wt RELIEVE T1IBBB WII.I. BE
'll Mill TO
NO .noI*K ,»VOB»BbB
OOVe.KN MEN TS, A\l> BUI
8U1.L.
RrALI.Y FIKST-CbABM KAII.KimU
s*t!lIKlTIE*-»L'tU AS* TBlEsE—
XHAIt TUB PRESENT.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
SO Wall St., New York.
Subscriptions
by
SWAN

will he received in Portland

Sc

BABBETTi

ot whom
be had.

pamphlets

and full information may

W. B. MUTTCCK,
Treasueeb

may5d&w3m

l.ea-ed l.aud by Auction.
Monday, dune 27th. at 12 o’clock M, we shall

ON

011

sell the arg., It tilling No 27 * ntton s'; said
i* 46 x 16 feet and finished asm store and
teneu e t of 6 r<* uns.
Tbit p'oper'y is o leased lan-1; the Isas® h is six
to run wiib a pr vilrge of fly, years additional.
years
This!* a thorough and substantial building, kill
easily rent lor $.40 dollars » vea1.
F. O. B tl'.EY Si Co Auctioneers.
Jun21dtd

bidding

<

C#., Aictisscsrs.
ROOMS 49 EXCHANGE STREET.

CKO. W. PARKER 4k

Brick House on South Street at
Auction.
»e!l on th«
Jul, P, 12 W, wt
ON!«ATRDAY.
pre lets, the two story wtlrk House, equated on
the
ot
h

Sou
Strce now occ pied by
northerly side
Dr. LeProbon, and being No 7 on said street. L f 33
feet front on South st'ed. and running back to laud
owneo by P F. Yamum.
Thi* i-a valuable p ec® of property and lbs sale
ofle s a flue taance f
is ves me t
Terms made ku<>wn at time f mV.
J °2M
•* »T

-WK.

n.

Private

Qommisaioo

Instructions

Heal
No.

during

the

of

to

Week,

the Government of

name

Free from U. S. Taxes.

BIRD Sc CO.,
Exchange St,

F. 0. BAILEY <fe 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

Bonds

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

OP THE ISSUE OP

-AND

$1,500,000,
City

of $13 503.70 per mile. Earnings
in ex ess of its interest Uabilitt 8.

Real Estate Brokers.
Will glv" p'omnt and caretol attention to sal) ol
any kind of Property, either by A action or pnvnte
■ale.

Booms .18 Exchange St.
C. W. ALLPJ'

O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

pronounced the SHOR TEST and
FOR
ONE
MOST NATURAL
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS Ab FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILIV -i Y. and connecting with the
FORI
UNION
at
PACIFIC
KEARNEY.

B.

It.

HUNT,

Oommiuion Merchant and Auctioneer
3’6 Congress st.. will aril every evening
1^0.
Iv large assortment < t S aple sod P.mcy G>od».
Goods

wul be

soio

daring

$19500,000

Ihis
The Remaining portion of
at 07 I-A and acLoan now for sale
Can be
crued interest in currency.
/•adat the Company's Agencies in
y. w York or Boston; in New York.
Tanner Ab Co., UankeiS.No.40 H all
Co•! verse Ab Co., No. 04
St., or TV.
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse Ab Bro., No. 27 Slate St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
IVe are Satisfied
these Securities.
they are all that could be desired,
recommend
and
unhesitatingly

Fourth of

July, 1870.

FIRE WORKS!
Oi every description at Manufacturers Prices.

torpedoes.
i'aiee

Torpeioei. (New.)

CItACKEUM,

PIXIK

Est.a

Large Fire Cracker*.

pistols, Cannons, Flays, Ac.

Masks of

Every Dpse ipdon!

Pistol f >r Bovs, firing paper csps.
Disp'sys lurnishei to Cities am Tuwos at short
notice *t inanuiactiirers’ prices
Onlci s trum the conotiy solicited.
now

CHAS.

DAT, JR.,

CO.,

)el5<I«&wis toint

Boy’sStrawCaps
50 Cts.

JVcw Lot.

HARRIS’,
Opn. New P. O.

June 18-dlwis

boai d in

taindy

»

m

accommodated t>>
office.

oe

Commercial Agents,

A

04 Exchange street.

49 Wall Street, New York.

Street, New

io twit
day
Cash advanced on all

gentlemen desiring
^lvat<ibe Po-t
TWO
wit
two minutes' *I|l*ui
..fflc;
addressing U. W.

liscal Agents,

CO,

York.

a

lots

Boarding.

TANNER & CO,

W. P, CONVERSE &

In

Wholesale and Retail.

them.

54 Pine

the

purchasers at wholesale prices
descriptions ol goods
Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868
dtt

»s

Cap:tal Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronounced Value of
8,000000
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,-500,000

dtl

^

riirc

junl'I3dplf-*w8p

—

T.

COMPANY,

Issued in denominations of 91000
and $500, Coupon or Eegislered,
payable in 30 yiars, with Inter tst
payable 15th august and 15th February. in hew York, Condon, or
traukfort. Jr■ e oj tax. Secured by
mortnage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate

« ffio

of

WPersonal attention given to th, apnralaal
Metxhanoiae and Peal Estate, and to th, dlspoaah
the same by prbllc or private sale.
fe*>Mtr
B. A. B1KD.

Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

RAILROAD

Street.

No. 14

Je21tf

Mortgage

Exchange

Under the

A.

R.

•

the Port and Turnverein.

First

Brokers /

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

the

season.

lyitelera, by permission,

Estate

40

Auction, Commission & Real Gala4

be found

can

Merchants

The undeisigned will contiiue the

TCREVERE IN HALL,
Where he

UU-,

Prompt attention given to th? stleof Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale,
apISdtf
gy Ca»h advenced on consignments*

SPARRING.
Afternoon

GL

-AND-

For Terms, &c., apply to him at

Every

m-m

riiJtBLLtt

For the purpose of givng

TBE

Central Railroad
After

at

on

AUCIIONEERS,

BY THE

& Minnesota B. B. Co.

Bui.dii.fr

City

Diriiirso the SUMMER,

THE-

I

r

lav ibe P th day ot duly, at
3o’c*lo*k in t'ie afteitiom, the following lots o» fan
in Cape Klzibcth, on the roa t Iron Pori ami to
Fort Preble, being lots No. i. 2. 3. 4. fi.fi. 3i and 40,
on plan oi Ebenez r Tl resher’s l!-ta>e, orawn by
w* Libby; or such a part ol the ab ve is b .1 b»
required to s.tlie the estue oi Ebsaboh \V.
Thraslter.
The alxivo lots are pleasantly located and the sale
offois a valuable opportunity f,r inv. stment
HKNKY S
HKA'HEK, A* twin is? rate r
F. o. BAILEY Si CO., Auctioneers.
junl01a«t jul 5 t dtd

UIiU.

SAYLE8,

J. EHGAR THOMPSON,
CHAR. ES L. FROST,

s-

irom

<

/vn#%

many or bisPortand triends, he will

Mule Nireel, Beaten.

These bonds have 50

to a

lor

Goldsmith Tluld,
b. ns. American Girl,
b,m. tody Thorn,
br, a* Geo. Palmer.
All the above races are mile ha is, best 3 in 5, au<l
all in harne;>s with ihe exception or No. 4
The Bo-ton & Providence and Providence & Worce»ter Railroad coo paries, and Providence and New
*ork Steamship Company will tell excursion tickets
b.

Carner Middle and Plnm Hirer*.,
86J

premium

t

license
the Probate Court
I'JUKSUANT
the County o» 'uraberl mil. 1 shall oft
Mon

I puldie auction,

winner

Burlington, Cedir Bapids St, Joseph and Denver
A

Admihisfatur’s -sale ol Ileal
tate iu€ape E lizabeth, at
Avietiou.

FfilricM—

bear Seven PerCent. Inter-

OF

mou

An nddi i-nnl

will be given Co the
provided Che time in

New-York &

£

ON

93,300

TUE

BECK

Grass at Auction.
Saturday, dune 2 >th, at 7 o'clock, P M, we
-bal' sell ail tin* tbas> < n nb ut 14 acres ot Ian l
siiua'ed above Abbot’- Store, ut Allen’s t ort.er,
Wesibrook. For particular* fee Abbot-.
K. O. BAILEY Si Co., Auctioneers.
jc20*d

2Vo 8.— * purse oi 93,000 fur all b»rac»;
lo flrftt, 91,000 lo Mrroail* 9300 lo

Railroad in New York Slate.

biiore

fa set.lenient is not effected

sol,!

tint t'me

Taylor,

No. 7 —A purs* of $2,5(0 lor bom# that have
never trotted better than 2.32
Entries:—#, i*. Dot,
w. g. White
Fawn, cb. g. Col. Fi-k,® b g Prir cs
Albert, 8. r. Hickory Jack, b. g. Dew Drop, the. a.
Patehen Chief, s. g. Prince, a in. Rosa GoMdusl.
•Formerly No bame

OF A

$1,000;

positively

trotted better than 2 i7
Entrifs:—s. g. Wm.
ti.
br. in Lady Sheridan, ch m. Ido',
s.
H.
b.
W.
ch.
Carrol*,
Genet,
g L»cust, V>. g
Twa"fif, b. g. Sheppard Kuapp, Jr., g. g. Surprise,
blk. m. Jessie Wales.
Fourth Day,

Free of Government Tax.

First

C3P“Tlse above sale is postponed to Friday next,
24, at 3 o’ lock P M., at which ilmeit will be

never

H.

coruer

.Tune

No. 5—A purse of $?,00U lor hoisc* that havenev r
trotted be’ter than 2.50
Entries:—b. g. Dau roid,
b. s. Robert Boum-r, br. rn. I.ady Augusta. l». g.
Chari e G<ieo,b. ra. Laoy Etuily, r. in. Laly Colver,
l*. m. Fancy Golodust.
No. G —A puiso o- $3,000 tor horses that have

Apr 26-d&wto je24

we

as

—

&

FISK

P

ot India and Tornrrerctal st cets.
ley’s
Said bulloinz is 3 1-2 sf«rv with brick basement,
linished with a large Fating House on Commercial
sr., a large store corner ot India and Commercial
sts, and store on India *t, with a Hotel containing
3D Boom*.
Said bul'ding is 43x58 feet, and it* on
leased land, having about (»tiO vear to run. and rati
be extended on favorable terms. This property
is desirably located tor ike businev* tor which it
is iu ended, rml will rent easily for two thousand
dollars a yea'-.
For inves mrnt this sa e offers inducements which
are seldom equaled.
Title pci let t, term* ea-y and ntatio known at sale.
Per Order M r’gagre*.
F O. BAILEY Si CO., Auctioneer*.
juu2td
Hi tel

br m.lda.
No. 4
A purse of S'V'OO for double Lams
Entries:—ch. a. Honest Alien nndldk. g. Black Harry;
b. g. Twang and br. s. Rhode I-Und; blk. m. Jessie
Wales and blk. g. Darkness; br. s. Kiikwuod and
cli. g. License.
Third Day.

application.

corners^arved

shall sell the
Friday, done 10th, at 3 II.
ONlarge
Bradwood and brick budding known

First Day,
No. 1.—A purse of $2,000 for home* th*t have
never trotted tor money.
Entries:—b. g. Dan Ford,
b. a Robert Bonner, b m. Olive L »zan, b. g. Charlie
Green, a. a. Honest Dutchman.
No. 2.—A purse ot $3,b00 for horses that have
never trotted be'ter than 2.24.
Entries:—b. g. Hotspur. cb. g. W. B, Whitman,• b. g. Twang. ch. g.
License, blk. s. Draco Prince, hr. g. Rolla Gulddust.
•Formerly Billy Barr.
Nrcond Day.
No. 3—A purse ot $2J)(J0 «or horses that have never
trott. d better than 2 3?.
Entne-*:-ch. in. Hoosier
Maid, ih g. Little Dan, b. h. Light toot, b. s. Robert
Bonner, b. m. Olive Log d, b. g. l’enobscot Chief,

Ex

Loan,

ten o'clock A M, and 21-2 P M. at house No.
4* State street, we “ha 1 soil all the Furniture In
said house, consisting in part ot Partor Suit-, in B.
W. and Broeatel. B. W. and Uair Ctoili, Fuglifti
Brussells and lauestrv Carpets, Ktagere, B. W.
Secretary, Marn'e Tom Tablts.Fine O 1 Patntln/ and
Engraving'*, B.W.and Ma'mjanv Marb'e lop Chamber set*. M tbutfuny and Paint'd Chamber Furnl'uro,
Hair and Hu-- Matt esses. Feather Beds, < urt» ns,
Toilet Sets, Brus-ells,-ngralu and Stiaw ('nr ets.
Black Wa'nur D ning Tab'e and Chilis A. W. SI iaBoar<l Marble T >p, Cb na. Gla-s and Silver-Plai *d
Mare. Silver Plated Tea Service, I* e Pitch* r ami
Salv r. Soap St me aud Cook Stoves, together with
the entire Kitchen Furniture.
Th* P»ano, manufa Mired by Edwards Sr Son. 7octave. round
1-gs, Rosewood Frame; a
tint- instrument
I* an > St* ol and Cover t-gctier
with the Parlor Furniture. oil Painting*. &c, will
be sold in the afternoon, commencing at 2$ o'clock.
This Furniture it oi superior workmansh'p and
finish, and all in tine or er.
1 he bottle will be oi en tor examination of Furniture at 8 o'clock on morning ot sa'e.
F. O. Ba I LEV X; CO., A uat'rs
jeVOtd

Mortgagees’ -ale ot HradJey’s Hotel by Auction.

Premiums, $25,000.

large increase of cap-

a

Park,Cranston,R.I.

tVrduesdny, Thurn.lur and Friday, Jane 41,49, 93, 94,1870.

Tut-ml ay,

(FREE OF U. I. TAX.)

an

9

the rate of six percent.

at

23d,

June

Thursday,

AT

June 22. 1870,

will leave Centra! Wharfa’ 71 and Olo’ciork
o’clock P M.
Tire boars will return
anil 7 o’c-nck v w puucfuallv.
Music by Cli.mulor’s Quadri ie Band, D. H. Chan-

these securities to be

juu20

On

A M
and 2 i-2
lor the nlfy at 5

First mortgage Bonds,

New York. June21.—Cotton stea 'y; Mhldllnguplands at 21J; sales 1400 bahs. Flour—sales 9.200 b Is.;
State and Western 10c lower; State at 530 @ 6 4-»;
Hound Hoop Ohio at 5 85 @ 690; Western at 5 3J @
Wheat without de6 80; Southern at 6 25 @ lo 00.
cided change; sales 1* 9,0‘0 bush.; No. 2 Sprinu at
1 2G @ l 3i; No. 3 do at 1 204 @ 1 22; Winter Red
aud Amber Western at. 1 4.3 @
474. Coin lower;
sales40,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 91 @ 105.
Western at Gl @
«lats uusettled; State a« 68 @ 69c;
61c. Pork heavy; new mess at30 75 @ 30 8«»; prime
Lard firmer; s'eam ai 15 @ Cjjo;
at 22 00 @ 23 25.
kettle at lG^c. Butier—Ohio at 16@ 28c; Sta e at 20
@ 32c. Wniskey lower; Western tree at 1 04 @ 10-r J.
Rice—Carolina at 84 @ 8fc. Mig .rsteady; Polio Ritair to good
co at 94 @ 10c; Muscovado at y} @ b|c;
retioing at 7jf @ 9gc; N ». 12 Dutch st&ndanl at 104c.
Molasses in tail demand; caved at 37 @ 40c; Muscovado at 36 @ 45c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine
at 884c.
Petioleum quiet; crude al 14|c; reii .ed at
26jfc. Tallow quiet at 9$
9|c. Freights to Liver
pool lower; cotton 4d;; wheat 4jd.
Chicago, June 21.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
firmer at 1 16 @ 1 194 lor No. 2. Corn lower at 81‘c
for No. 2.
Oats firmer at 4m} @ 50c l*»r No. 2.
digit
Live Hogs du.l
8 25@ 9(K) lor com
Wines lower.

a

III 4MOND ISLAND,

7 Per Cent. Gold

for manufacture.

American Relief Association will have

TO

$100,

AUCTION !

13 Y

-A.

Wednesday,
The'bnat.

and

payable May

our

niirtietl.

Ban.. Sl.«» (.Ut,
Sales at the Brokers' Board, June 21.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
BJ62 ..
United States
**
July. 1865.
...
Railroad......
Central
Michigan
Union Pacific K it Sizes, gold.

years to run, both

Bankers, Ho. 25 Nassau-st

>

uplands

Tlie Irish

affairs and condition of the

change,

junia

Grand Excursion !

of denominations of

are

From

Household Furniture

M., lor the s.le of Re-ervcd

I.

Registered

thirty

p.

ON

Harlem.140$
Reading...107$

21.—Cotton

and Iroin 1 till 4
Seat..

interest being payable in

and

GENTEEL

:he Huntrd's ,f the Miss ss;ppi

or

M

no2£d&wly

Cambridge, June 21.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cattle, receipts 429 head. The market is somewhat improved, but quotations are unchanged. Sales of extra at 13 25 (a} 1175; first qulity at 12 5* @ 12 75;
second quality at II 25 @ 12 25; ttiirn quality at 10 00
@ 10 75. Sheep and Lim* s—receipts 1250 can; the
market inactive ’r sales in lots at 33o @ G00 each; extra at 6 50 @ 8 00. Veal Calves at 5 00 @ 10 00.
New Bedford, June 20.—Oil Market.—^perm Oil
—Tue demand continues, with sales sin- e oui last of
500 bbls lor export, at $1 36, and 400 bbis., for n anWbale has been active,
ufacture, on piivate terms
the transactions reaching 4725 b>*!s. as follows: 352
bb s. Northern, Southern and Humpback, in parcels,
tor exp rt. eporteu at 62 @ 63c;
KuO bids. Southern
aud Humpback at do, «na 350 bbls. Northern at 63c,

Reignold^

M AMI.Miss KATE REKINOLDS.
Prices os usual. B- x office men from 10 ro 12 A.

gold.

nished

Sheriff's Hale.

unrivalled

Miami,

GEORGE OPDFKE&CO.,

Chicago & Rock Island.120#
Cleveland & Pittsburg.1093
Michigan centra' .*..124$
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.99$
Illinois Central.. 13 $
Chicago A’ North Western.84
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.89}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.96
Erie.,.23
Erie preterred.40
Western Union Telegraph Co.35
Central Pacific. V3$
Union Pacific. 8,$

an

successful operation.
C. The Bonds can be had either in

10$

Stocks:
Pacific Mail.43$
N. V. Central <& Hudson River consolidated scrip. 94$
N. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated... 99$

ass, June 21.—Cotton

Virginia.

well-known Capitalists, whose names are
guarantees for its Early Completion and

or

desirable

v*rv

CUMBKULANn. SB.
TT \ H 8 D on pumlry writ* nod will bo i»M nt
.'A public aucipin on « edo
ib. 220 day ot
June al ten o'clock A M, at »n»r« No 78 Wid ll* ,
tbe
.aid
in Pori'and and
County,
tolio.iog i-e -0n ti
p.opeit., o wii: A general aMnr'meut f K,- lyMaOe Cioiblno, <Jent»’ Kuriliyblnj tl aal-.UmbryPr i.
Trunks. Ac. A la. st re Kiatu es. Desk. Show Case,
Chairs, Fern cc. Mirr r*. A <, »\c.
Dattilat Poiiland, June t7, 1870
K. N. PFRUY.Sberlfl.
JcHtd
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

••nn Crisp,
Mi*a Georgia Reignoldn,
co'hcti n of Metroy*) i'an Artists
HVdoc'dnv Lreniiig, Jnae‘di, 1*70,
will be presented the thrilling sensati n entitled

Privileges from the S'ates

of Virginia and West

rdnrdiT Jnsrii,

m..w-shall s’lthe

Mr,

and

5. ft is under the management of efficient and

DUPEE,

M'ssouri 6’s,.91$
Lo isiana 6*s, new,.74
Alabama 8*s...
...101
Georgia 7*8,... 96
North Carolina 6’s, nev/.27
Stocks weak and unsettled.
Ohio & Mississidpi
led ihe decline, tailing to 37$, and the transactions
amount!- g to iilty millions. Pacific Mail and Wabash aiso shared in tbe marked decline.
The following are the closiug.quotations ot Railway

Mobile. June
lands at 194*’.

POSTAGE.

cessions and

**

»ale-__

Support ’d by a fir.-t-cla-s Come ly Company.
Mr. Joh* Miirru*.

Important Con-

receives

ash.

9,,uatcd on the c >rner ot Smith and LinThis lot Is 80x79 twet, be n g plenty ot
thr*e bott**9- Terms
easy and made ko wn
JunUtd

rV°Ti«

PonWnd'a Favorite Arts*c,

Mi**s Kate

be large and profita-

must

of

<

HlKllft t'O., Attdioattia.

On O

J

Mr. %V «*i.

enterprise

nominr'ious of

Currency 6’s.114$
United States 5-*?0’s. January and Julv.113$
Southern States securities quiet and firm.
The
Louisiana 6 per cent, loin of $3 000.000 has been taken at 72$ by a New York and London firm.
The following are the closing quotations:
Tennes.-ee 6*e. new.65$
Vir iniati’s, new,...70

GERMAN

United States and the North German Union and Austria will soon he reduced
to seven cents for half ounce bv direct steamer
and ten cents in closed mail via England,

posits adjacent,

est in gold, Iree or iucome tax; -tre Coo lull or Kes istered, wiib imeres', payable semi-annually in New
York, on tbe 1st ot* January and 1st ot July.
PRICE: PAM *' I» ACCRUED INTEKEMT.
Pamphlets, circulars, <Src., may be had on application.

Uinte states 5-20’s 1867.114
United Stales 6-20’s 1868.114
Uuited States 10-40 coupons.108$

»•

Engagement

OKDKK.
OVER $6 00°,0< 0 hare already been paid in on
8t« ck eubscri prions,
3. The mortgage bon Is on every railroad ru ning
NVw \ oik city are good, an t interest is
our oi
promptly paid on them
4. THfe TOTAL
INTEREST LIABILITY oi
tills great through reme oi railway between tbe
Lakes and the Atlamic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be uuly *660,000 per annum alter tbe whole
liDC is completed. On the most moderate calculations ibe average EARNINcS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would iar exceed this sum.
THE HATE OE IN i’BREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, tree ol
United Scales income tax. and this, with gold at 120,
isequil o about 8 1-i PER CEN p. A YEAR. No
rational person could expel a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OURIIWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms them these.
THE BOND*.
The bonds have 25 years to run j are issued in de-

—

ORi

Ag-

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

t.

dt I

Fine Corner Lot at Auction.

Mr Wm.C. Thompson.Proprietor.
Mr. John Murrav.M «na'rr.
Mr R
H<-ardinan.Leader of Orche tra.
Mr. J. G. Lowe.Scenic Artist.

in successful running operation.

SAVBIl OP THE BOND*.
There i* no railroad bond ofl' re t upon the New
York market wi.ich -o nearly combines M»e elements
o»
pKHVfiOI* etlCUHITY ami a 111GU RATE
OF IN TEKEST as this: in f.rooi of which assertion
tne tol'owing Mmp't m< ta are ore ent-*d:
l. THE LOCATION uF THE ROAD, stret bing
troro flie fuv of New York across the Nortnern
p*rt of New Jersev and the n- h and noiu'ous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YO*iK STATE,
to the nearest pori on tbe great Lakes, is such tba*
it musl command a large through an I local traffic
irom the moment it is onene.i.
Tii«
n<.w
York 10 Hullalu will be -borteoeil seventy miles,
and 10 Daw go forty flve miles
2 THU COST OF BUILDING THE RnAD
aboui $10,000 per mile, and IgO.Oonoi ib it amount is
necessarily ruri.i-ned ov sioek subscription be tore a
dollar is used Irom tliesa es ot on l», since die nsue
ot tn« larur is positively limbed to $20,000 PErt
MILK OF KOAD BUlLT ASD IN RUNNING

Mouey iflorket.
New York, June 21— Morning.
There is no
iu
N
change
telling Exchange is steady at
Money
1098 (g 109$, and 110$ @ lluj
G Id ha- been q net and steady at 1122 @ U2J.

new

T H E A T R E !

pracnceabte peii d.

and

Daaeaiic

CRE-

bfanebe*. Tbe line is completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, aud regular tiains running daily.
Rapid pi ogress is making in toe bilance o» the line,
and the entire work will be camptetei at the earliest

—

* foe It

ALREADY

on

Maine Central Railroad—8 beams
yarn, $ car
cat'le, 37 bxs jcyt' e<, 8 bdl< s ws», 2 cirs hoops, 1000
bandies, 7 ords slabs, 8 3 sidrs let'her. 750) it hemlock boards, 1 car iehg<aph poles 111 bxs sundri s.
Grand Trunk Railway
191 cuts m lk, 1500
bbls fl ur, l'» car> ol«l iron, 2 do p**as, 8 do «>ais, 12 do
corn, 46 do lumber, 2 do sundries. For shipmeui east,
l20u bbls flour, 1 car wheat.
Work

IS

auction at Merchants’

ub'ic

r

CSKO. W. FIKKBIt Sr CO., Asrtisnrrr,.
ROOMS NO. 49 FXCHANOE ST.

June 2 2d,

PORTLAND

SECURITY

Extends from New York Ci*y to tbe Cilv ot Oswego,
ii»ke Oniario, a distance of 400 miles, including

Knilronda and rtfeaanbonlft.

Steamer Fore«t City, from Boston—10 bbls
oil, 2 horse rakes 50 pkgs furniture, 42 col.g c mage.
20 pumps, 9 b»ls pipe. 20 bbls pork, 170 do fl iur 20
do vinegar, 117 bills sheep sk ns, 1“0 boiler ubt-s, 3
bobbin machine-*, 1 tale, 8 bales carpeting, 100 casks
nail*, 23 bars iron, 1 mo«cr, 14 bdls cushions. 150
pk^sto T’rinc *s express lOo do to order, for auada add -pcountry, 47 boiler tubes, 1 organ, 16 baits
wooi, 26 b.ia e 'her, 2l > hides 4 l»i Is oil, ir-3 dry
LLl. a. RU
y« w-.oJ, | ©irriagc, 6 bates bernu, 23
bxs tobseco. H O pkgs t * order.
Portlands: K tuNNEBbO Railroad—1 car timber I do inr ain fixtures, do bricks, 21 prs springs
ll elliptic do, 11 casei goods, 12 doors, 10 pkg* lib
g »o s, l hors*. .5 bdls t ks, 10 casts curtain stock, 2
d » oil cloth, 89 pkgs merchandise, 22 cars height tor
Boston.

Terms

It
June 16

church,

the

and

seaboard

3. The Local Traffic, from the uurivalled

ree

Letters from Paris generally represent that
uot push her claims for control in
the St. Gothard railroad, and will assume a
passive attitude.
The International Society of Workingmen of
France are to issue a manifesto denying that
their organization is a secret society.

France will

>**»*

tbe

ATED. the greater part of the lino being

same

of

Eti^Tbere will al<o he Aj runs for sale.
Ice Cream and other refreshments will be g. rved.
Admission Free.
Je‘20dtd

WEST.

2. The

form;

Tbe British iron-clad Inconstant is now gento ba a failure as a sea-guiog
ve-sel.
The military and police were called out to
suppress disorder in the town of Verviers,
Belgium, when they became jealous of each
other aud begin to fight among themselves.—
The police beiug unarmed were quickly driven
ofl aud many of them were badly butt.
The health of Louis Napoleon is
improving.
Senor Castellar made a brilliant speech iu
the Spanish Cortes ou Tuesday in favor of the
immediate abolition of slavery in the colonies.
On Tuesday the New Hampshire legislature
appointed a committee to investigate whether
any members were acting as counsel lor important measures pending before the House.
The hill tor tbe consolidation of the Nashua
and Lowell and Wilton roads was aftPra warm
discussion ol two hours indefinitely postponed
by a vote of 202 to 87.
Judge Bla'chford of New York has issued
an iujui ction on one of the Anneke Jans heirs
suits agaiust Trinity church trustees, requiring the Plaintiff to show by what authority he
undertakes the action.
Three hundred New Jersey editors and puulishers left New York Tuesday evening lor a
three days’ excursion to Saratoga and Like

Heceipta by

between

lines

erally admitted

rear

Wednesday Evening,

Coupon

in a very friendly m muer a lew
days ago by tbe KiDg. On Suuday a monster
demenstratinn was made in favor of Gen. Saldanaha. Twelve thousand people were pres-

their Rooms in

in

many and impor-

1. It is based upon one of the'Great through

llEn*.
minis'er to Portugal

receive I

are

tant:

TELE (jilt A 1*1110

uplan is at 19Jc.

Washington, June 21.—Letter postage ho-

Tbe advantages and at*ractions of this Loan,

at
truck

was

a

Company

ble.

1-2 Honest Dutchman wa9 second and Sanford
was distanced.
The second race was for a
pur*e of $2000 for horses that never trotted better than 2.24.
It was won by Draco Prioce,
Hotspur winning oue of the four heats. Time,
2 27 3 4-2.28 1 2-2.27 1 4 and 2.30 1 4.

hold

Stock

Auction.

WE Exchange, No VO Exchange st. on Wednesday, dnne 22. at 11 o'clock a M, ten shares in 'he
Capital Stock ot' the Forest City Sugar Refinery

CIIICLK

! Strawberry an«l Flower Festival!
for investment purposes,

Refinery

At
shall Bell at

ST.
will

4. The

Providence, June 21—The June trotting
Narragausett Park commenced to day. The
was in good order
and the weather fine,
but the attendance was light. The first isce
for $2000 fur horses that never trotted for
money wa* won by b. g. Charlie Greeae in
three straight heats. Time,2.33 1-4-2.35 2.32

and Flower Festival! Sugar

IIIGH

INLAND

THE NARRAGANSETT RACES.

!

Tilk lAdies of the

express

WASHINGTON,

tween the

Strawberry

THE PAPAL DOGMA.

Rome, June 21.—Toe de>ire of the fathers to
their opinions in speeches before the
Council is so great ib.it ihe closing of the de
bate wi 1 be postponed to the 6th of July. Immediately after adjournment this coueistory
wid assemble and bestow cardinalat s on fiiteen ol the fathers selected from among the
active champions of infallibility.

i'AlVM^Vf^

l NTlilt

..

HER COLONIES.

SENATE.

Farming

a

ENGLAND AND

Iu the House of Lords lust uight Earl Russell moved that a commissioner be appointed
to inquire into means wbereny the uuion between EuglanJ and her colonies may be perpetuated, having reference especially to Canadian interests.

XLIst 00HGBE83—Second Session.

Harrison.
June 20,1870.
To the Editor oj the Press:
Until recently the people of Harrison have
given but little attentiou to manufacturing, although at Harrison Flat there are si veral wat-r privileges, and Crook*<1 river, which is the
dividing line between this town and OtisfieU,
affords power which might be profitably employe! iu manufacturing various kinds of lumber.

Mr. T. has

PRESS.

aliiicigriL.UEors

_.

llrliildi

due.

Harrison,

there will be a full average crop of
fruit in abundance.

K.

_

Li tter from

FARMING—THE

DAILY

--

MOLASSES.

1870. 11.47T $758,775
1869. 3,185 213.865

It O

ent.

Wives,

buoyed up by Us clothes. He took it in
tow, transterred his fish to another schoonen
aud carried Ihe body to Simonton’s Cove, when
he sent to Portland to Coroner Gould, who
went out, took the body in charge and brought
it to this city and placed it in the shop of S. S.
Rich & Son, undertakers. The other bodies
have not been recovered. Angloo was about
65 years of age, and leaves a family, wlio reside
water

Monday,27th in9t.,
Each Commandery

i

ANOTHER fSAREtTL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
London, June 21.—A terrible disaster occurred this afternoon on the Great Northern
Railway. A large excursion train was run into
by a freight train, several cars thrown from
the track and three demolished.
Thirteen
persons were killed and lrom 30 to 40 injured,
’ome of them fatally.

_

A Startling Truth! Thousands die annually from neglected coughs and colds, wliicl
soon ripen into consumption, or other equally
fatal diseases of the lungs; when by the tim
ly use of a single bottle cf Dr. Wistar’s Bat,
sam of Wild Cherry their lives could have

as

boys

10 to 1G years of age.
A chair valued at

All first-class grocers sell tho*famons Pasha
Ali Coffee.
k22-2t

vessel,

a

*■

tr«me.

who keeps boats to let, and
who accompanied them. A fourth person is
supposed to have been aboard, but it is not
known who he was.
About two o’clock in the afternoon the captain of a schooner coming into port noticed between tbs breakwater and the fort a white
sloop boat (with two men and two boys abjard)
that he thought was carrying too muct sail as
the wind came in sharp flaws. Just as he noticed her a flaw stru-k his
schooner,and all
his attention was called to his own
but

good

viry yoo-j

the box office between the hours of 10 and 4.

Timothy Anglon,

so

W»r«

the tight rope, inti
codsoientiousiy recotntnend the show,
on

the mark, and all the appointments are perfect
The opening peras the theatre will allow.
formance will consist of the sensation play 01
“Miami, the Huntress of the Mississippi.” Ii
is suggested that seats should he secured at

mau

on

Mil? £U1:t

known to our citizens to require any introduction from as. The company, we are assured,
is a first class comedy company, and embraces
among its meaibers Messrs. John Murray
Wm. Scallan, Henry Crisp, and Miss Georgie
Reigcolds. The orchestra will be kept up to

companied by a yonog man who was apparently his salesman, by the name of Charles S.
Holmes, arrived in this city by the steamer
New Brunswick, and took lodgings at the
American Honse. Yesterday morning about
9 o’clock they started oat from the hotel to go

lor.

Jr., who

The aunual meeting of the corporators of the
Portland Athmneum, which met yesterday afternoon, adjourned one week without transact-

near as we can ascertain, are as follows.
A gentleman by tire name of J. W. H. Rogers, who was a member of the firm of Rogers,
Fuller & Co., proprietors of Wilton’s Catarrh
Cure, &e., No. 83 Sat bury street, Boston, acas

State.

Reading of Hymn and Scripture by Rev.
Burrage, of Waterville. Prayer by Rev.
Dr. Shailer, in which a tender allusion was
made to the death of the Rev. J. Jlubbard,

they

A very sail accident occurred in the harbor
the particulars of which

a

^'tiu itPf0>jMi

liittii

:t!?j

Portland Theatre.—This evening the
Thompson Dramatic Company will reopen the
Portland Theatre, bringing with them as the
star Miss Kate
Reignolds, who is loo well

yesterday afternoon,

leaves there every morning at 0 1-2 o’clock, arriving at tbs foot of Sebago lake at 10 1-2
o'clock and at Portland, by stage and railroad,

These officers

Wat

wo can

hiDK Pailr

Small; Vice President, J. C. Whi eJ
Corresponding Secretaiy, Rev. J. Ricker; Ee
cording Secretary, Rev. S. L. B. Chase; Treasurer, Prof. J. B. Poster; Auditor, Doa. W. A.
P. Stevens; Trustees, same as before, with the
exception of those who have removed from the

Mr.

trip'ets
Market Square, where

the Dnrbsr and p«*ri

Harrison Flato is at the head of navigation
on Long Pond, communicating with Portland
by canal boats, and by steamer Oriental, which

elected.

pany.
A boy fell into the water from the Ferry slip
Monday and had a narrow escape from drowning. Ho was rescued by one of the Custom
House officers.
The Blues will parade this evening.
G. W. Parker & Co. will sell at auction today the lot corner of Oxford and Lincoln Sts.
The grass widow Bovine and her

tkitf Live* f.ost In

must employ more dollars and dimes."
Committee on Nominations reported the
same officers as last year:—President, Rev. A
K. P.

men

been removed to
attract a crowd.
The sidewalk in front of the new Custrm
House on Commercial street is a great advan-

one

greatly depends upon this Convention to de-

Spaniard.
The yacht Juliet came down from Portsmouth on Monday night iu all that severe stoi m.

have

Are they to ho neglected or nourWe think the latter. They should be

resources.

received for salary this year nothing but a currycomb, a keg of varnish and two
dozen clothes-pins. Whenever his children
cry with hunger, he gags them with a clothes
pin, ecratces their stomachs with the currycomb, and lays on a coat of varnish.
A bird of ill omen—the raven-hue officer.
We understand a new Vice Consul has been
appointed to the Span-sh Consulate in this
city, a Mr. Aguero. Mr. James M. Sifford has
filled the position very acceptably lor the past
five years, but is so unfortunate as not to be a
er who has

time.

I. Le-

body,

A man in Knightville while suffering from an
attack from delirium tremens tried to hang

to

Prayer by Rev.

fraternal greetings of that body, and reported
iu a brief manner, the success that had attended the labors of their part of the Methodist

Feb Ordek Rep. City Committee.

Tbe time for the dedication of

sung.

Rev. J. W. Day, delegate from ihe East
Maine Methodist Conference, presented the

egates who may be chosen at the Ward caucuses are requested to meet at the Reception
Room in New City Building on Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock to select four delegates at
large to the same Convention.

Westbrook, has been changed

was

land.

Republicans of

Brief
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Scbago Lake Ice.
,

cE

trom

tliis water
For sale

1 delivery.
M«cb

for
ready
the

by

b^

■rlfcdieti

18tb, 1879.
PAPElid

resent or tutaro

Oargu on h»rd

or

.ale at tb.e e*ce.

—m'wnway——wwMsay
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I'tfetf.y
W, Strnwberrr.
mure 1, irult ot fi ui to, I cause
To reckon thee, l ask wliar cause
Set tree so much ol r*-d from beats
At « ore of earth, a^d mixed such sweets
With four and twice: wh it wasrha* strength
Which out of darkness, le»’gih hv length,
Spun all thv shining thread ot vine,
Htt-ing the tiiids in bond as thine.
I see by ten lils drink b* sips
F« ia g'as? and clover’s in ling lips;
1 hear thy roots dig down tor weds,
Tappta the uiea ow'» bidden eds;
Who'eg iterations ol green things,
Desce ded from long 'ices 01 springs.
1 sec make room lor ihce to l ide,
A quM comrade, by their si e;
I Me the creeping peoples go

O.

WISCEUjANBOUS.

House and Land lor Sale.
otters for sale, the brick house No.
rjiHE subscriber
I 49Doering street. Also seveia desirable lots
CHARLES PA YfiiON.
opposite.
June 6, 1870.
junGtr

A/V ANTED AGENT-'—To sol! the OCTAGON
sEWINGM.VCmNK. Ills
lho“Ela<iic Lo- k stitch" and is watrantedma-e,
tor 5
Price, S15. All other machines with an
years.
Hnder-leed stdd lor $15 or has are inirincemonts
Ad'll ess OCTAGON HEWING MACHINE to
Ht
Louts, Mo.,Chicago, II,., Pittsbutg, Pa or Boston’

FOR

SALK !

for Casui L.ot 01 Laud Store aud
hereon, in Cape E’izaheth
Call at the premiset aud inquire ot

CHEAP

(K.niv*htviUe).

mar'*atl_s
for

House

■

,abb‘ property No. 230Cumberland
Street.
FH.h:.\al
»
Said propel ty consists of a two

story house flnjsbed
tiiteen rooms p'enty of
cios*:t and pantry room; web arranged tor
two larnilits, with pi ut> of hard aud son w ater both up and
down s.ai s; gas throughout; large s able and
plenty o' room l jr wood auu coal. The lot is 55 leet iront.
and iunuing back $4 leet lrom the s-tre t. J hiis a
aesnable residence, being pleasnntlv and cenly located. aud in an -xcelent neghborhood.—
The bouse is in excedeut epmr, and is first class in
every respect. Par- ot the purchase mon< y can remain on mor’gage ior a term of \tara.
For further
particulars enquire of
G. W. PARKFR & CO.,
No. 49 Exchange Street.
May 18 1870, d»f

throughout,containing

Very
tral

Auctioneers,

...

In iBMant ol Ueli ion- wa.ie
Ou Blnele ,0,n'. all tin gs Ibat went
To make ihe cmpi<e tbuu ban si ent.

Br»clx House find l.aud for fcnlc
in Westbrook, about one and ball
u iles lrom Port'aml ou the Yarmouth
road,
known as the Morse licu-e; it is
be^uti'uliy situa ed
commanding a lull vuw of Poitland, ns harbor,
ocean and n-e islands; ihi. h use is in good ord-r. it
contains
twelve finished roon s will !ar. ** attic,
a good cellar wirb
tumace, plenty hod and suit
water in the hou e; a gcod
ba>n, hog-pen, heuh use and yaid, a g» od garden with irui'
nees, in

The Independent.

SITUATE!*

a'l it coi'ta ns two
cash. inqiMCof

WOMAN.

1870._’

the premises.
mj20tt

For Sale at a Bargain !
two-story brick house, 58 Ctatk str*et,

THE

vrnicn1 tor
The owner

Appl/

Foma’es, owing to tlie peculiar and impoitant

Trinmphantly Leading again

in

1870.

Great

zation, and tho offices they perform,

1 rial !

First-Mass Machines

many sufferings.
in

Competing,

Th« rir«l Pirminn Awarded

At Cincinnati, Ohio and
>belbyville, Tennde’»y in banding
l.*Tj»e

er so

i>: jour order, for
this j’ear.

as

are

ill.

health of

individual,

the

and

permanent sickness and premature decline.

iho

it

SA W1 'MR & IV (> O D FORD,
So. 119 exchange Street.

MA

long producing

ere

pleasant to consult

physician

a

Nor is

for the relief

For sale.
two story French root
House, corner
Cushman and En er> ftHouse plumbed tor
hot and cold wat.r, wilb all ihe modern conveniences
Enquire on tbe prentices.
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INSURANCE.
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suffer

CALIFORNIA

vainly
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druggists and doctors, who
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Insurance Union
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constant restraint ot

seven
irom

forbidding the

wil
will
at once put their ir.ve tment
into a clean seven per
cent, loan, upon undt ubted
security and free from,
excise tax.
Holder, will phase communicate with the First
National Bank of Fort,and, either m
pc son or by
sn.

v.-

When

one

rnent and

impression,

now

fashionable dress, absolutely

exe.cise indespcneible to theettain-

retention of organic heallh and strength;

the exposure to night air; the sudden
change of

temperature;
complete prostration produced by
excessive dancing, must, of necessity, produce their
the

'___jimHSeod3w

FOREST CITY

legitimate effect.

At

last

su

low price

Household furniture some of it new and never
used, tairamg tools, wag ns. hors, s, Ac., &c., may
be hao it purchaser de-ires.
Apply on ihe premises, or by letter through Portland P. o., to subscriber, or t Win. H. Jerris.
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his physician, as It is a. lamentable yet inoontrovert
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made tan.
srabk with rui*i 6 constitutions by Uiaitreatmer
from Inexperieneeo pbysbdanp in general practh
>;rci
(tisa point generally conceueu by the best svpliilogr.
lhera, that the study and management ot these cot »
llaints should engross the whole time ot cho* wf«
would he competent ami successful >n -heir tree
men! and cure,
li e »doxi*Hence.j genera.' prac*
tloner, having neither opportunity not time to malt*
himself ac-quainted wifi* their pathology, commoL v
pursues one system ot treatment. In most cases
♦ng an indiscriminate os ui that antiquated and dsr.
geroue weapon, the Mercury.

California

■

Made ot poor I!um, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctoied, s)ictd sno sweetened to
phase 'Ut> uisie railed ‘Tonics,” “Rest- rers,” *p
peiiz^is,*’ &c., that lead the tippler on to diuuktnness and n in, but aie a true
Medicine, made trim
t -e Native Roots and Herb? oi Cali torn*
a./r< e rom
alt Alcoholic Stimulants
they are ill* GRE^U
BLOtiil PURtP.KK a ND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a pe» feet Renoval r and Invigoraior ot the
Syst m. ca lying cfl allpoistmus matter, and restonim the Mood to a
tuaitby condition. No person
<an take th^s* Bitieis
accenting to diiections and
remain long uLwell
9100 will be given tor an incurable case, providing tLe bones art
not destroyed
by mineial poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted lnjoud the point ot rciair
.1
WALKER, Proprietor. R. H.Mcl ONdLD &CO
Druggists and oeueral Agents, San Frnnci-ro Cal”
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD BYAIL
DIWGOJSTS AND DEALERS.

«vo

Don’t
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Paine ano

AHTIDCTA iM SBASOft.
The
AcLee, xriti La&gitutic auu bervocf
Prostration that may follow Impure Coiticr,
are the Barumoter vO the whole gysttm.
Do not wait for ‘he conaummarioii that is sure to ftolow; do not waii fox Jnawbtlv -/loari, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lose o? B^aut?
an*- CoinDiericc.
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truibled with -o" troqnent evacuation* from the bio
ouen »■ ompan'm] by a slight
errartlng ot hut
It, ,en.»'uiti, >nd weakenm* tht tiyeten- In a ms
net tin paitf.nuiuuu account rot,
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(be urinary isyoslts a topy nediment wiilotti» t
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Inh hue, '-gu n chap/in, -u
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aace. There an man > mci
he lie of thi* difficult t
Ignorant o' d e-aues wtu h if
SatlOKI JT.0i0taaj.tNAL 1* 4AsCR.se,
cap warraci a perfect *nr* n sitili as
on, and ,
full and health* ree'oratioL of the urinary oreans,
Persons who annot personal!)
onsulf lue Di
0»n do so by writing, lp s plain manner, a deser.r
I on of their Haeaeee, and *be appropriate reiredie,
will be forwarded itnne ■ etely,

dir.

Read This !

w4w23

IT.

JA11 correspondence strictly oonf.dentUl an.
returned, If desired,
Address:
DR. J. B. H UGHES,

Wt!'

*>

Wbat litis ‘be sick man tr«m his bed?
VVbat brings he wife ana mother up?
Wbat, strengthens reebie curly bead?
And cheeis them ail like vinous
cup?

No. If Preble Street,
■sxt door to me Preble House,
Vorflani. 1's.
Send a Stamp for Circular,

DODD’S rSEKVINE.

Hectic Jr^edictii /ntirmary,
TO TH£ L.AI>j fcit*.
DR. HUGHES
parricnlarly invites all Ladles, wi«
medical
adviser, to call ar his rooms, No. 14
“e*d,a
Preble Street, whicb tbev yrl] ftnd
arranged for their

Sale bv all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
junl4 4w

or

Established in 1843.

•special

accommodation.

ifcoovatins iH«nc.net ere uurlva.
an^ auperlox virtue in r*
female Irrejmlaritieg. Lheo notion tg /niatinv al
eertam o' produc’ns relit* in a sheri Mcie
LADIES will and if mvaloalle m
o* or
•truotione a'ter all othef remedies have been
tried n
vain. It 18 purely vegetable, containing
notions ir
thtlaa»? injurious to the health, and cay b- tai«,
with perfect safety at ail times.
Sent to an part of fheoonntry, with furl direction
leain eftcacv

«redft?#anr

AND

alTckse,

INDUSTRIAL
MACHINERY
every kind loi tie

Domestic and Foreign Com-

by addreesing
jan!.*w

DR. HUGHES
Port’ard.

Vo. 14 Preble Stmot.

Particular attention paid to the execution of
Southern and Foreign orders.
Ca'alogues and Circulars in English and Spanish
furnished, with our
lists ot reduced prices and increased discounts tooftset the fall in gold.

R. H. ALLEN &

•

_

H*»•««»*-

VEfiETIiET
Natures Ucnittlj.

JL>aiiy

A valuable Indian

YORK.

my24-dlm

Line.

Express

Brick’s Kennebec

Express

_J“n3_5

I'ornniid.

Cumberland Bone
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ir.ie.
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SILVER WINGS.

Sabbath

SILVER WINGS

SILVER WINGS.

School

SILVER WINGS

SILVER WINGS.

JIC8IC

SILVER WINGS.

SILVER WINGS.

BOOK.

SILVER WINGS.

Price in Boards, 35 cents; Paper, 30 cents. Same c°l>ms
Post-paid, on receipt ot retail price.

Boston.

ss.
year

,he

SPARKLE,

I lie

CLpt,. ABBAvl
Fpquire
juoe 1 '-dl w

1

ot

S 3001

Sailing Master.

,

J. L. WEEKS, 74 Fore Street,

^’OK.

WAL.E.

subscr bers being about to close out their
THEbusltiiss
nrcuntot the ill he 1th ot the
on

!

en'or partner,
h no min 2

et,

ofl'er

heir siock to»- sa'e.

amt

st

re

to

ar-xicopp nuni y to; anv one yv sh**ie ^ hoiesale Grocery or F<our

5usmet»

J‘ F. KAftB%a.L&
CO-,
26

Tnai, briar Halile

toi furnace*, raug.
CARGO
sp ooking purposes. i&c
E

&c.

^ova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
Af-®
1 >art ol the etty, both cheap tor cash.
WM rJ- WALKER,
octlldtf
No, 242 Commtrcial Strett,

(stopping

at

all

lions)

sta

lor

Island

P.ssenget trains will arrive as follows:
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham,
South Paris and Eewision, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at'g.uo F SI.
From Montreal. Quebeu and Gorham at 2.25 P 51
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
■V Sleeping Cars on ail night Train*.

C.J. BHYDiiRS, Managing Director.
H. BA1LKY, Local Bupcrintcnacnt.
Porliana, June 6, D70.
«ltf

Portland,Sacj, & Portsmouth R, R,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

daily (Sundays excepted)

lor

Bos'on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and i.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Bo«t >ii tor Portland at 7.30 A. ai., 12 00 m
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddcturd lor Portland at 7.?0 a. m.,—returning
•
at 5 .0 p. m
Bori-mouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p m. and on
luesday, Thursday aud Satuidav
aiH.OOp m.
The 6.00 p. m (Expr«Bt) trains from Boston and
Portland tun v a Eastern bahruad
Tbursdav/lhurs
day and Saturday, slopping
al

unly
Saco, biudeiord,
Kt-nutbunk, Portemouth, Newburypoit, Salem and
Uo
°21 Monday, Wei.m-Mtay and frriuav
iTa °F
Batiroan,stopping only at Saco,
biddetoni, Kennebunk, Souib Berwick Junction,
Lover. LxelerfHave*lii I aud Uwrente,
freight train? ea.di way daily iSuudavsexcepted).

1870.

Fare Reduced.

1870.

VIA

West I

Grand Trunk Railway,

Through Express Trains dally, making direc:
belngien Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, Calilornla and the

connection

W EST!
$5,00 LESS than by

ANY OTHER

ROUTE from MAINE,

Detro t, Chicago, California,
8t Paul. 8t. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati.
And ail parts West and Sou
h-west, making direct
cotnectii ii. without
stopping, to all points as above:
thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and
Hacking in
crowded cities
lickets at lowest rates Via
Boston, Sew York

Central. Buffalo, aim Detroit.
procured at all the
^Through tick ts canlnbe Sk*
England, at ibe
Jl£ket ?,fflces
I'°- 282 Congress street, aud at

^rnnatlv'.
th^depot.8
H‘
Passenger Ae’t Montreal.
c JCffiirseM
‘ibtji, Managing Director.

my5d&w3m
Z>K. li. J. JOURIjaIN,

o.

OF THE

®

H.

1*

BlAltl'IUKD,

mr22 Cm

l_T AS just pnblisfced a ncw edition oi hi* lectures,
■ I
containing mot valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment ot di-eases ot
tbe
syi cm, wi'h remarks on marriage.
and the vaiio- s causes o ihe loss ot
manhood, with
tall
instructions fo* its complete reputation;
also a chapter on ventre U infection, and the mea-s
oj cure, btintr the most comprehensive work ou the
s bjeoi ever yet
pub'<shed, compiising i50 pages.—
Mail, d Lee to any address for 25 cents.
Address,

l .ngrtt. M.

Maine

Central

reproductive

on

GOLDEN

illo.
for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
San Fiaucisco, Feb. 1st, 1S7U
One hundred pound- baggage allowed each

Medicine and

For freight or passage tickets or further informaapply at the company’s ticket office on the
of Canal street. North River to F. K.
BABY, Agent, or to the A {rents ror New England.
i\ L BARTLETT *» CO.,
16 Broa< Sticet. Boston, or
n

W 1>. LITTLE & CO
49} Exchange St., Port land

Alt DON W.

!

COOMBS,
at
law

CANAL BANK BUILDING

Absolute Divorces !• gaily obtained in New-York
Indiana, Illinois and oibtr States, tor persons from
or

d’-citlrVEDWIN

Hospital.

NY. LOTKE.
s,

s

JP
the ON Li
No.

G.D. BUSSELL & CO..
129 Tremont St., Boston,

iort

Machiasport every

Qwrnlog.at

i

Monday

o’clock,touching* at

For farther particulars inquire or
BOSS&sTIIK. I v a NT,

171* I'ommeriMt’’ ^liaet

Or.

CYRUS STURDIVANT,
Agent.

marlO-dtf___General

INSIDE LINETO BANGOK.
Three

Trips

pep Week.

St,l‘mer L~'TY UE RICHMOND
William R Dennison, Master, win
hail road Wbarl tool ol State St.,
MONDAY, W KDNE&DA
FRIDAY Even in tr at 10 o’clock for Baugor Y,
rourh*n*
Camci-n, Belfast
Searsport,
Sandy Point, Buck-port, Win ter port and Hampden.
Ketannii*, will leave Bangor, e«erv MOMiaY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
trtuclun.' at the above iimum] laming-.
For further paiticulars inquire of SUSS iS
STURDL \ AN i 1 H (JomiurrciM
or

■■■^■■k-verv

and

,atr. ?0ck**nJ»

gffro?1VA:>T’ °eDeral
Halifax,_Nova Scotia.

PortlantLAprU

For

WEEKLY
Thu

LINE.

Steamships CHASE

CARLOTTA
Whan everv

leave

will

or

Calt’e

HiTIRDAV,

'nl 4 P. M
tor il.iiiiix direct,
mating close connections wnh tne Nova Scotia Rail
Hr
way Cm,
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and “ic-

ton, n. s.

Relarnlng will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
ery Tuesday at 4 I*. M.
Cabiu passage, witb stale
Room,
$7
Tbiough ticket* may

evno

are

SOUJ

tioing; WeM
TICKETS

H

bad

on

b;ard tc above

to

Atlantic
Vv
Nor.

L. BILLINU3,*

I,

or

JOHN P0KTE0U5, Agent.

27-tt

Keduced Katcw.

aaa For California,
Overlaud via. Facile Ruilroavl.
Or

by Steamer via. Panama

■ateS tf,ukct’
W. D.

Route.",

ar

Portland a Rochester r.r
SUMMER

LITTLK

Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwis-iusIf
49 1-2 Exchange street

for

BOSTON.

Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Allred tor Portland and intermediate stations ai 93u, A. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
train
with
Freight
car
attach
eii leave Allred for Portlandpassenger
at 5.30 A M
Leave Portland for Alfred at
1.45 P. M
St ages connect as follows:

Windham, Windham
^ So"!1'
While
and
Kook,

Sebago

West Dortam, Standish. Steep
St‘bago. Brl.iglon. Lovell,
m
Hiram.
Brownfield, Fryeburg. Conway, Bartlett.
Ju kson.
Liminz^on,Coinibh,
Porter, Freedom,Madison and La ton N If.,
daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton. BonnV*Fafik»
^
^
South Lnnlngfon, Llmlngton, dailv.
At Centre Waterborough
for Lirnsripk *
Parsons.ti*.Id and Ossipee
tri-weekly
l,,r limerick,

StaMoii

Walerb0rc,Ugb

dadj"
Ml|»irt' w? Sa£fo,Td

?er°and KocbesicrFa
April

and superior

sea-going

BBOOKS.anl
MONTREAL, having been t tted
ni,at *r*a» «xpeas»

with

a

large

of beautiful State
2™™““*numb<f
Rooms,
will ran the season as follows:
PbrtUno. at 7 o’clock,
and India f££J“t,£W*Mirl*
Whari, Boston, every dav at 7

o’clock P.

H,Sundays excepted.)

22F,*r#....$i.5o
kncK...l.uo
«*• BUaLINO&, Agoo

May 1,1869-dtf

fall river line,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Yin Tseufea, Fall River mud
Itewpsri,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.u0
Biguage checked
and tr*D*‘^rred in N Y free
x?u?h
ofcharge.
Ne"
Xork irains leave be Old Colony and Newport Kail wav Depot, corner of Sooth and Knee land
streets.daily. (Sundays excepted,>asfollows: ai 4.;t$

PM, arrivieg iu Fall Rivri 4l> minutes in advance ol
the regular 8 team boat
Train, which imve Boston
at 5.SOP M, connecting at
Fall Kiver with tbe
new and magniheent s ratner* I'^omdi
ncc. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bkistol, t .ai t
A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the laslrot aud m. s. reliable
boats on the Scuud, built expre».
ly i«r -peed, sa'ety
and comfort. This line connect w ith an iht
ern bouts and Railroad Lines torn New
York going
Wefci and South, and convenient to the
i.aliiorma
Steamers.
“Tw wbippera mt Freigbi.” this
Line, with
its new and exiensive depbt accommodations
in Boston, and lar, e pier iu New York,
(exclusively for the
busiuess oi ihe Line), is supplied with 'aciliiies for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates anu turwatded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9 4ft A M.
For tickets, tierths and
staterooms, apply at the
company s office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
at Old Colony and
01 SoUlh a“d

’south-

pJewni1!?1fcn«?I,dj??te

uLT'.?ree^ Bo'u../6''01’

s^"«a».WMs

Oao. Suivebkk, Passenger an.l Freight a sent
JAMES t1SK, JR., PiesjJenr
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
ifarragaiisatt

Steamship Co.
NovSUljr

International Steamship Co.
Eastport.Calais

and 8t.

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

AND

John,

HALIFAX

Spring Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK,
aml

a,,c'r

THURSDAY

31st, the steamer New
E. B.
Capl.
Winchester aud the Steamer New
Xng.
'lan.l, Uapl. E. Field, will
leave
o-ii
„„
Ratirnad Wharf, mot «t Ntate
street,
every Mon.
DAY and r HU its DA
Y, at 6 o’clock r
tasta*1
port and St Jottn.
St‘ Juhn a,"‘ E“'PO't on

M"or

•aSted?,?*'eaVe
stiiion*

8t-

tor Digbv amiJn.,in
Annapolis, thence by rail io
Windsor *nd Halifax ami with tne K. »v N, A.
Railway for Srkediac and intermediate stations*
received on da\s of sailing until 4 o
c'oek P. M.
mr23dislw dtfA. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Piisons-

Cor,ler Springvale, K. LebS°’ Leba'“'n’ *•**«*-

28,1*70.THOS'QUINBY’ Superintendent.
iekel

BUh

tbe Stsaner EM-

rKfeaSS

Inside Line via

Plating1.

plated with NICKEL do not TARNISH, are not easily scBATrUED, and will
wear much lo ger thau silver
piaiing.
rece,’?d at 58 Exchange street, where
Specimens may be seen.
«. L. BAILEY,
m>
2eodti_Agant lor the “United Nickel Co.”

ABTICLES

Ut2r,i*er,«

Stoninglon,

8‘tom BostoD and Providence Rail-

A^wa>
‘Sun.lajs

atat‘on

al 8.3U

excepted)

o'clock,

p

M

.onnecting with

*n,i el«8»ttl Steamers at stuniugIsr* Vorl> in 1 nte tot
irat?nl!South
“I"-'"*"'
trains
and West and cih.au or all other curly
r.tnei.
e
Slnrm.
passengers by l aving f I.
r°*P'
..,--Ca
extra, can take the
Night Express iiain via. shore
Line, leaving Stoninglon at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York before 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. RICH A RDSoN. Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap26dtt

Maine

VutL

A'

new

steamers .IOHN

Shortest Boute to New York.

ARRANGEMENT,

FgfiBiBfiB53 On and alter Monday, May 2, 1670,
xl^^MNMrains will run as follows*:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.U
A. AI, 2.45 P. M.

HeW,

to San «Vnn. isco.
at kediced

for !ale

at Eastp0rt with Steamer
BELLE
nlf^RSv*^8
tor ft. Andtews and Calais and
BROWN,
with
ANDNOR7H-wMunU'
Mai
•Rb choice ot
wa^ ,or Wooustoek and Houlion

UNION TICtEKT OFFICE,
40 1-2 -tasccbange
Street,
” L1TT1',t *
CO- *S«U.

Newdjja

be

t*rticaI*« *I'I‘ly
\V bar

points.

On

M.,11-,”-

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

^emi-Weekly
^e■

.gfitBt

Line X

On and alter the 18th Inat. the line
Steuuiei Dirigo ant) Franconia, will

turtber notice, run as follows;
^^^£wA»Jruntii
Isexve Gaits Whar», Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P M. and leave
Pier 3M K. R. New York, every MOaN^Y and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dtrigoaud Franconia are fitted up with tine
accomnioda'ions lor passenger*, making this the

most convenient and comfortable route lor travelers
between New York ml Maim*.
Passage in 8tate Room $5. Cabin
$4
Meals extra.
Goo :s forwarded to and from
Quebec.
Halii »x. St. John, and all part* of Maine.
are requeste<l to send their freight to the Stearnere
as early as 4 r. m. «n the days they leave Portland.
For ireigbt or i»a**a;:* apply to

Passage
Montreal,
Shippers'

M.v

Portland
VV* MEsXi>|(Wb*rt”*tJB * K- *•* Yurk'

Ji

\

R* W R1 '/c.YsTrh
$500
Dennett’s Nuth Americar.
•

Wood. Wood l

Everv

jun9U4w

week.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chae Hearing Master, will
leave Ral'ruad Whan fool 01 Slate
Si.,
every
Tue.d.v
and
—r,"“? Evcu.ua. ai ivoMwk,
or on arrival of Steamboat
Express Train from Bosion
lor Ma«. '»-l>ori touching at
Kocslaml, uastine, Deer
8od*w,ck> Mt desert, Mlilhrldge and Jones-

March

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all i>oiiit9 it

on

para rapn ipxrkLs with with life.
Wh >*»v< r rea-'s **ne p .ge will read all. Large 12 mo
Send to.
pp 480, price $ 1.50

_and Macbias,

thipTpek

two

NOYES, Snpt.

on

avents warned, for ih
the most entertainIJYF
in/
bes
11 tig nook y^t pud'shed
(ho
..no

east.

fhrougli*

County, legal everywheie; desertion

support, etc., sufficient cause: no
puhljcitj ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree. Business established fifrecn
years.
M. BOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
tnrl8 ism
So 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.

J
war.

north and

Laie^dail?. Wln,|ham’

fto. 88 Middle street,
junlO*1m_ Portlaud, Maine.

any State

towns

THROUGH

tion

drunkenness,

K. It. tor

Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
leave
and Auburn lor Portland
.V'in‘
jewlstou
and "oston at 6.20
A. M., 12.04 f. M.
aD‘l intermediate stations is
H„.nJi“o,r“r
B.aD«°r
doe in Portland
at 2.10 P. M..and Irom Lewiston
and Aubnm onlv at *.10 A. M
Ioule •*» "h'cb through tickets are sold
“B“*“U Dexter and ail intermediate stations
Ke,,,lebec R,ver, and baggage checked

leaves

H JEM t>V-A

1.05 P. M.

Safest, Best and Host Reliable Routes!

adult.
Bagjage Masiets accomcanj baggage thr ugh, anil
attend to ladies and cMldten w tbout male
prntecto;s. Baggage leceiveU on the dock the day before
sailing, Toil) steamboats, railroad?, and passengers

to

can

CITy

GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, Arc. r
Oneui ibe above 'atge and .plenlui
S'eamsbii*
will leave Pier No. 42, North
River, fool of Canal si
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5to and 21st oi
e»ers
mouth lesc.pt when tbotedavs tall on Nunuav. and
then on the preceding Saturday,(tor ASPlNWALL
contiecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
Company's Steamships Irorn Panama tor SAN
FRANclSCO, touching at MaNZAMI.LO.
Deminurrs ot the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer torSorTM Pacific atid Ce'in.
Americas Ports.
Those ol the 5th touch at Manzan

Attorney

AHir,

7.10

Leave lor Wuterville, Kendall’s
Mil's, Newport,
Dexti-r, (Moosebead Lake) ana Bangor, at I o5 P.
M. Conoeetln* with tbe
European & North Ameri-

SCCRaMEnTO

LidflT,

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston

Procure Tickets by the

COSTA RICA,

^Ilaa lemoved

ai

CONSTITUTION,

-LEAN Ql ISF.N,
NOR HERN

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

nfcifflSWP

T V mi

Connecting «n the
Pacific wirh the
COLORADO.

tJn-SiRJ.Jx>,iAtJNCT
NEW Y>>Bh,

Bangor.
*««■«.
1‘orll.Md.

.»•“«»

Greatly Reduced.
the

Fl.uWt.nl l&stern Aft

Wm.

mail.

Desert

siinnEu arrangement,

Freight taken as otaala

RAILROADS!

A Boon to Thousands
of kuflVrers ”
S™1
®tal*in a **!ain envelope to any address. nru\eT
|ostpaid, on receipt of six cents, o? two
pc stage stain..s. by CP AS. J. C. KLINE A CO.
Bowsry, New Vo. It, p. o. box, 4580
Also D Culverwell's “Mania e
Guide,” price 25 c.

Ibr luffed ntnicu

Mt.

Detroit A Milwaukee

oi

DINA AND Japan.

I_HAuKls, AlWf>oi>&C0.,
145 Commercial St.
mr^3<*lt_

Michigan Central,
Southern, or

LECTURE i»N THE NATURAL TRE IT^KNT, and liadlcai cure ot Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Imoluntar
Emiss ous. Sexual De
bmty, and Impediments to Marriage gen. rallv ; Nervorsnes*, oDsumption, Eplepsy, and Fiis : Menia'
and Physical
Incapacity, residing from Sel Abuse,

CALIFORNIA,

7J

*

THE

A

4

oi

a

Chicago.

And all Points

Price, six cents.

TOUCHING AT MRXiCAN PORTS

w 1 SCH I- Nv* the
At'amlc Wharf,
o» ludia Street
u a -I in>'rv
every
SA
li KI>A
ai o oVioc» A. M. *or
amarisooita
and every WEDNKSHA' at 6 ..’clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Kktuknino—will leave
I >an :*riscoi u
every
MONDAY, at 7 o clock A. M, and Waldonoro* evert
FBI It A V ai 6 o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, on days previous to sai ing.
For further particulars inquire of
side

West

The

California,

how Restored I

Or. Jourdain’s consulting office,
31 llancsck Street,H..10B, man.
jniulillyr
Pacific Mail Steamship
Company's
Throuirh Line
TO

a.

S'eamer.u-fcu., H.nuh-

TO

MANHOOD:

PROPRIETOR

Conimt-nt-fug A prU
Magtei wiP le
rtACM,A,‘.-IJ1S

POBTI.ANn,*ARpArn^7H»Ai>E’SU1',!rillKn^;:r’

my26dGmo

author

First Trip

Meals extra.

Commencing Monday, May 2, ’70.
TRAINS le ve PortJWMP PASSENGER
Uni

Painful Mens ruaiion
uiued, H\ce8*ive,irregulii
ush t»i Blood to Head, *zzi' e*s, Liuii es-. f
sight,
on
an\
s
r
Fangne
exeriiou, and anicu'ai ly tlui
ig
m »>t anno -tig weakening ailwmt.so c ou in nauio.
g
t-enrile-. both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
or Whites.
Females in
Very oeriod oi l.te Mill
find D..p nc N Pil’sa remedx to aid natuie in 'heoi
he* invigorate tue.'eb liiactiargi .tit func ions,
ted and «ielicate.and by regulating and streug’hcu ng
ibe 8 vs uni prepares they uihtuic »u-ii ut.on tor th«
• utieso
ule and when taken by ih.se in middle tile
or ol» age ihey nrove a perfect bleeping,
there is
in
the pdlstbat c n do injury ro liieor health.
nothing
ate in iheir <>| eiation. parp«.tuai in iheir happy in
fluences rp >n ihe Nerves, it e ftjiud and the ei.tiie
oigiiiiztlioii. * 1> liidVk, Pioporior IV1
ALV A H LI ITl.fcFI hLD,Bo« on A.ent N E Slates.
l.adi 8 ty eurb.. n » $i.0T by mail will have the
pills sent con fid ntlv 10 any audre-«.
'••• D hi ALL
llhUBGI«T4.

D.,

CamariscolTa ^VWaldoboro

The Company are not responsible for
baggage o
tny amount euoeeding $50 in value (and that persor»1) unless notice is given, ano paid tor at the' rate el
«• passenger for every $500 additional value.

or

BY E.

Wbee'er, suitable

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
wid not stop at intermediate

stations at 6.30 P. M.

Deb.lity.Head

Three Years in l amp and

Coal and Wood!

Train lor

51ail Train

egu'arities,

M

by

landings.
tv- steamer Lewi-ton wi'l receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot River, (ae far as the ice will
to be re-shipped at
Stockland by Sanrord’a

Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M.
AccomodaPon tor South Paris and intermediate

PILL.

nil »t

dtt

Express

n correcting it
and lemovint
•>t>sir*M on- of ihe uioii h y tenuis. it isovei lorti
w so well knowu ) ills were tirs
ye rs >ince ri * se
ntjug'i to uoti-e by I>r. >up >uco oi Paris, duiiuf
which ime i. e\ have been extensn 'y an success
fu ly • Kd by »' me o* t»*e leadi g pby-i; ians, will
u pma lele.l su* ce-s.
La*«ie> ir p K»r hedt
eitt.ei
n .riie-io. single, sntierin
from an> ot ih-C-in
plain s peculiar t > fennies will find the Dup.n cc
Goble Pil 8 inva liable, viz .General
«
os«oi Apptti.e.
ental t*epr. s.on,
Pail ii t e Back a d Li m os, 1’aiu in the Loin
earing down Pains I alt.ittti n ot the bean K

fj^wJVr
KwRt,;,„,ulv£RWEli,
tbe “Green
Book,” &c.

«oi
Carolina"
all

places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco ndat'ons.
Fare including Beith aim Meals $’5 00; time to
Norfolk, 4S hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
june2tf_3J Central Wharf, Boston.

9

Note—This Train
stations.

DURONCO’S

Just published in a sealed envelope.

Air Line to all p unis in Virgrtia, Tennessee
Ain
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboend
Boa.
noke R. R to all point* in North and South
the Balt. Sr Ohio R. R. to Washington and

Retnrning.wili leave

train at 7.10 A. M tor
Montreal, stopping
at all aia< loos between Portland and South
Pam,
and at Bryant's Pond,
Bethel, Gorham, Nor'hum
norland and N>;rth Stratford, arrlv.ng at Island
Pond 1.45 p Mt and Montreal at 8 3d P. M.
Pars on tld train will ran through to Montreal
without change, connecting with Through Ei press
trains west.

AOard to the Ladies,

IntniuU.

TH,S comnrtable nod w ]| fi led Yacht 1? now
rea,*y fo be let tor the islands, or deep sea fislinc, by ibe day or a longer time.

of

rieg ng in pood order.
W.il *
cheap. For farther particular, innuire
—--of
STEPBEN RICKKR q
juneHdtl
131 Coxnmeicjiil §t#

<*i’

Expre

New Glouc^ ter, June 1st, 1870.
Dr J. fAbKER, Agent at
Biddeford,
M. C. Ml KRILL, agent at Yaimouth.
E. 1. FL OD, ageut at Wilton.
C. W A 1 LE\, agent at Bruns, ick.
N HANSON, agent Soufh Berwick.
S. S. MIT ,IJELL, agent at Saco.
O h* r agent8 in the cit.e3 and most of the
pr ncipai towns ot the Stato.
jelldtt

Rout l

__

jZJKj;

t:

j>ermit>

nig thiee
menced taking ti e Uu ver»ity Medicines and was
four weeks.
>evtral of my acquaintances have used tbe Medicines with ihe same result.

How

Kennedy

«" Tfcureduv
tbe abx rc-named

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

cured m

he,Faintmss,l

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

condition.(alterempljyPhysicians writhnutthe least benefit) l com-

Jant3tf

_May
1

M:

“S^rt7S &-■
C

Of

In this

who prefer to send down early.
A a exp* rieneed surgeon on board.
attendance tree

Price $1,25. Sold by ail Dnggists.
,u -Act ot
Congiess. in ibe

C. H. LI TSON A
CO., New York.

FOrTsale

BY

ifi-ioDlKieH ailc‘0T^'ny

SILVER WINGS.

OLIVER LiTSONA CO.,

lUFIEIl.
Boston,

Preble gt.

GRAND TRUNK

«...

ARIZONA,

aiEVEjfS,

YACHT

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Daily at 4 00 P Af, lor ail Stations on
an
other line.
riving earlier thm by with
u.re l*,ufPl'*d
lr“i!19
lteiriseraror
Cars, wbieii enablesdeale
s t.i Fresh Meat-, VegetaFruit.
to
have th ir Freight delivered in
ble8!
&c.,
good order m tee hottest oi weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath lor Wiscaaset,
Damarisootta, Warren, Wa d >ooro*, Tlioinaston a«U Bocklano. daily.
Garaiuer »or Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta tot
\V mdsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ tor East
and North Vassal boro* and China
Kendall’s Mills
for
Unity. Fis -on’s Ferry ror Canaan. Skowheg*n
tor Norndgewock North Anson, New
Portland, Solon, Athens and Hrmon
uailv.
For Bridgton,
The Forks and Alooseuead Lake,
Tri-Weakly.
L. L. LiMJoLN, Sunt.
Aagusta, Alay 18, 1670,
max2311

Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.
F-.r several months I was
sorely afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Eiyspelas, my feet was
badly swolen,
my legs and lower part of the body was covtrud with
sores, the smarting ana itching was so inten-e there

c

n°r

Leave Boston
this liue

ip f1

^

TOE GREAT

PI

in

As certain individuals have reported tha* the
above certificate is talse and my dn-tasc is as bad at
ryer, 1 wisa io s .y, at ihe time l gave tue above certificate, iLe story was not bait told. In addition tc
tbe above ray lei ani back Wis covered wit!
sorts
1 am now well and leel at least
twenty years
younger than l d d before laking tbe remedies.
My ad ice to the aitlicited is to give the me licint
a trial an
not b«. deterred by the cry of
humbug
It cuied me, It has cured
many others, i believi
ihe extractor cancer plane will cure
blood
dis
any
ease iu *xL-teuce.
S. C. MUNaEY.
Jun-; lu, 1870.
1 had tbe Catarrh so bad for seven
years that my
bead became * ouiu>ed and pdntul
l was obliged
to get up several times in tbe
night to keep from
chinking 1 employ ;d some o' the best Physician*
in the country without benefit.
I wss pertectly
cured with the Un versity Me«ii me iu three week*
A. M. MORGAN, z24 Cumberland St., Portland
Ci-ii'iacioi on the •■’oitland & ugdeusnurgRailroad
February 18tb, 1870.
Since giv 114 the above certificate I have been
per
fectly tree uoui caiarih, though 1 have been continual y exp sed to wet aud colds.
Ju. e 10, l8i0.
A. M. MORGAN.
For thiee years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
and
a
tearful consumptive cough.
Catirab,
I was
pertectly c rred with the University Medicines in six
wei-ks, ior tbe past two months 1 have been coutin•
ady exposed to wet and cold, wi hout the least retun ol symptoms oi the ab ve diseases.
CAPl. A. CLEAVES.
T

>n>nt-

PREPARED

L>exter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
Al, con
nect' wi.h the ft.lfl P Al train at Portland mr Lewiston, Bath and Augu-t.i.
Pdpsengers caving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o clock h Al. trains tor
Portland, arriving same even
log, c-vn on the following morning, take a pusseng-r
traiu leaving ibt Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.10
A
^ewistou, &c., arriving at Augusta

O'*® m Kier ot
Scrotula,
bait Rheum, and many other consumption)
diseases hitherto considered m urabe, readily yield under treatment oi
the University Medicines.
Peiso- s afflicted with
discage will please call oi
send aud gem Book (free), wuerem
they will find
their il-seas ext-Luoi d, anu t ,e utce;>sarv
remedies
Address all letters to
PELfcG bTAPnEJS,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
For twenty-five years I had suti'ered with Scrofula
and Sait-Kheum (or letter). u«ve
p»iu out buntir.dso1 dol ar.-, and been treated
by several first
ciass I hysi. ians wiibout benefli.
Some four Wcekt
ago I commenced using Universi y Med.cines. Al
'he tini
my tdviiead aud h*ad were covered wit
so*esand scanner it the skin; also
my tongue was
covered witn nuu.- ul. ers.
1 am to-day lie? from al
the above tr ui les, and cab most
recomheartily
mend these medicines to the afflicted.
^
UN&eY, z7 Chestnut St.
t>
Portland, Jan. 24, lt>7u.

ltd* lab

May. 5*3, 1^0.
have Portland dally

trails

,,

So/om£
o.

Cape

“McClellan.** Cunt. Crank M. finite a r,Jr*
Freight forwarded from No.folk *, '«.«
sumgton
by St»-amer I4dy ot tin Lake.
Freight orw*«ded from Norfolk Xo Petersburg
i*
Richmond, by river or tail: and by the Va. k T^n

Newport,

health.

GOLDEN

!

^e.,Mo.rn,I‘?

lias been about gixm>n hs since tbe Univ rsitj
Medico e was iutrodu eu into this State. Notwithstanding the b.ronc opposition from ihe proiess>on
and their particular tneods, tie sales have mere iseo
troui uothmg until
they nave reacued 500 doil&it
worih per day.
Hundred.' 01 certificates can be produced if necessaiy 01 cases cured m Pottland and vicinity, many
that was considered incurable are now
enjoying per
tect

was no res, tor me.

William

Alternonn Exprs-s Irom
Augusta lor Portland and
Boston leaves ai 3 15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
Boston at 7.S0 A M,
i.ra,in 'eavlt’g
from Boston « Maine
or Fa-tern Kai’road
Depots
eonne Is at Portland with the 12 45 P M
train tor
all stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad «or
Lewiston, PanningIon and stage'ino to
Rangeiey Lake; at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Putstleld

It

end
f8tSS*JW»f till* Line eall /roni
TCIS.
TiJlS’nAYS ind J£.h*rf. >or NORFOLK

Steamships:—
'•William Lawrence,” Cant. }ym
“Grort/e Ajmola” Copt.

tor Bath, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10
M.t ft.15 P M.
Leave "u Bath, Lewiston,
Augusta, Watervllle,
okiiwli-*eau atiM Baugor, at 12.45
P M.
Merning tiaiu from .ogusra tor Portland aud
Bnstou, leaves at 5.45 aud tronwSkowhtgin, at 9.U0 I

of Me,

JuoSIf

Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washington D. 0.
8 teams
tup Line.

|

A.

cures
cases

University Branch,

PELEQ- bTaPAgent for tbe State

Steamships

oi.-ease

a

ding

most astou

Klfei££p*g5gQ Passenger

250 i ougit s, Sn, under (^oniirpu lilall,

Fares

wonderful effect upon these
complaints is snr
Many have been cuieu ov the VtGV.towho have
LT1NE
tried many othex remedies. 1,
:an well be called

WINGS.

The New

The JNew York

And Carrying

I's

LEMONY,

mt3eofi2m_88

an*

ETIAE cannot be used with psrfsct safei
y, as it
ih>es not contain anv metallic cou
p iuud. soreiadipatmg all im» uiities ol ibe blood tiom the sy ttm,
it has no qual. It has never rd ed to efle. t a
cure,
giving tone at d strength to the s stem debilitated

Jenny I.iuds, Kockaway., Pony Phaeton., Concord style Wagon., Fop und
It. T.p Ktach Wagon., and
Light
Express Wagon.!
And am diiposed to sell at a
very small profit.
E.

r, liHDcer^

Stomach, Paiun
Kidney Compluiats, Female Weakness, and
General B. biliiy.
This preparation is
scientifically and chemically
combined, and so strongly co ccmra.ed irom rocts,
herbs, an" barks, ti at its tood 'fleets are realized
immediately alter commencing to uke it
Th ?e is
J,0 (1^se <‘t the human s.xstem tor wi ich the VEG-

RLOOD
Top Buggies

■

at
th*
iu the Back,

CARRIAGES!
and Wo

uui

as

Den

!

manufacturin'*
*

pby iciaur. recording ibe

Multiuser Arrangement,

perm med ov ihe e remedi-s.
Aiau.v ot these
invi been cons.deie
btyoud the power oi cure,
ibtre never ha> been a sue-ess due this
system ol
nicUici'ies. Tdt U.IVtBsiTY MtUiCINKs
are
to-d.i> hweepin the eou try irom Maine to Mexico,
becoming the lea ng He .th Restoratives, and rapid y supers ding ihe old
poiso s, nostrums and naus-ous drugs. am, the.r sa ». is
becoming enoimous.
Ibex a-e now reguiarL prescribed
by ntaiiv 1.5tC

ne»s, Novous-

Company.

am

ood,such

of the

niuti»m, Falun in the Stine,
Dysp»pi a,-* oas«ii»ntiun,
FoMiTrnrM,
Piles,
llfsdarhe, B'zzi-

dim

CARRIAGES

tbe

Erjatpcia*,! aa*ker,Nait
Rhrnm. I'implt n and llnmar* on the
Face, l lci r-, « «ngh« sud i'oltia,
Bronchitis, Ncnrulnin, ftheu-

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliabl
Knus everyibing
Agents wanted. Circuit*
and samp c storking tree Address
Bixkaey Kmt
riKo Machine Co.. Bath. Me
oc2»-dl

HAVE

and for the perma-

r?storing

Junior

ce«-oa«

'THE annual meeting f (he Stockbouers ot Cum1
beilan
B me o., tor be ciioire ot ftic-irs and
the Irant.et.on nt any oiher business that
may legally come before tbeui, will be h .idea on Tuesday
•nine 28 b, at 3 o’clmK p
m., at the office oi the
Trc surer, C. J. Morri-,2 1-2 Union Wharf,Port land
G. W. HAWMONn, Cerk.
Portland, Juno 20. 187(1.
jno o-lw

I good assortment hand
ot

health,

^itoiuiohi

iik.

ovi

MERRILL,
Dt.'ALEaS,
81.,

for

b

Windows, &c.

°«“">ere>nl

pound

ing from impurities

A large assortment o» Glazed Windows.
WindowBlin i8, cashes and
Doors, wholesale and reiail at
Lowest Pri. es by

STEVttNS A

Com-

nent cure of all diseases aris-

Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Ha'.luweli, Augusta, and
all intermediate staiims.
K^Fieigln brought at Low Rates.
_11. A BPICK.

Glazed

and

'•'■“-j.
Children IS

WOOD, Jf/ent, dlKid BAU&tS

Portland & Kennebec R, R

Paris:an Gallery (if Anatomy,Boston,

ISO and lOl Water
Street.,

NEW

ttie

.A,

Z

Portland«

“_

^

173 Fore and 1
Kxcbnngr nu.,
Jaue lo-dtr
PORTLAND.

Woi'.buss r da g*-rous jaieut medicines
flooding
the eoun«.ry.
J lio.'e
eg mt specifics are prepared by a ne-vly
di-covered cli. mica1 process, by which
ihey acquire
a lehaoidtv, efti at
y. and iuas<eriy power hitherto
u"ki• ov» to me ieme. We are
daily receiving ietters tiom every pa‘t
th*- counity from p»ti«-n<s

Purely Vegetable,

CO.,

place <d

ut

at

ce5rTiCltet9 down and back 25 cents-

Railroad Ticket Aegucy*

HENRY P.

heal.h-desiroyiug
eyeiy

CtieiuUlry—In

as

n’.5ary“t75j5,“p.nM’tonc"'r,;;

York via

distin-

o

ibyaiciam

cn
tnweeiv-1
a
had hafc>* »i

ver'ett cure a a~
oi no chart* t mviu.
a lav pastes on* r* aieoussuucc,
by one oi
young nci. with ‘hi above liseuec, rent c
arc «• we". end ema-iate: -»
hi-1

whom,
the iionsou-pt.ioh,

Or Mount Vernon and its
Association*, by Benson
I Lossi>g. 150
Illustraiions, timed paper, baud
son.e*y b und. Only Look on the subject, h very
family wan s a copy. Solti only by subscription.
Vety *ibeial terms given. Samples Free. Send
tor circulars, and notice our extra terms.
A. s.
HALF & CO., Hartioru, Conn.
tmylStt

01

or
w

ariumte

and to

c,’“

JUNE 13th,

follows until farther notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Po»rl

All rad routes with time tables, and all necessary
information can be procured at the

is come when
ciu at d
sb ul aria** ami make a decisive
efluit o overthrow
Ibe
svsteui oi qu k.*rv pre.ailto« n ami city, ami suns itme fe.ci*-iititl
ing in
•,
sih.e remedial*—made in ac.. rdauce with
esp
ihe
p mcipl* s oi Medic-il

Hardly

$50 to $200 per Komh made by
Selling the Home of Washington,

F

^

weneraii,

fonth,—hreater

ranted

They are a Sure fu»e for Sore Throat.
<'ol«l,l roup,l>ipiiicrm.Catarrh or VIonr»eues»; Also a xucce^ful remedy for K»dney
Difficulties. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q.
KELLOGG, 3L
PIji t St., New York, Sole Agents tor N. Y.
BY
DKUGGISTS.
8v
my30_SOLD

DOES

'rouwt: wic «
:he n al»

men

complaint

ot

MONDAY.

Kunniug

Full River Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by tbe Springfield and tbe Shore.

IVORY GORDON.

t-.tktiafc<*
an ta tea

who have committed
ot a^y
lid
bather it be the solitary vice o? voutL, cr the i lP* rebuke of misplaced confidence :a Luatuic* f»-ir

Try
Well's Carbolic Tablets.

Agents,

««• >• w

Ai

myzliv

Jun8lc

1 ^OR

notallowed
’?e
LPKBfi8 arc
bv ,he
week> under uuy Ci».
or have been’ rece|v*
are’
»»^s,rho
C3nler

w! onfe.1""’

«Mtl

S ALE Rl a bargain, b-st location in Boston,
go d tore, sp'eu i.lly fitted op, lone leas-, well
• 't bli hed, wi.'h regular tr t class ea,h
cns.omers.
s icknes- (lie only cause of selling
Grand oDenine
f ortieulars 01
TAYLOR & CO.
20 State street, B
Juu21d3c
Moss.

or

wtrd at

Apply to

I IHHi>ery and Fancy Goods Busi-

^as

Sr.°B,;9ton

UtSl'ADllw.
Every intelligent and tmnJtm# person must Bnoe
fa&t remedies banded out Tor general use should h*f»
their efficacy established by well tested experience 11
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, who»t
gtudies fit him for iU the duties he rontf
preparatorythe
fulfil; yet
conntry Is flooded with poor neutrons
»nd cure-alls, pur|^v ag to he the beet in tht
woric,
which are not
seiess, but always injuriouf.
Hie unfortunate »£■>:$ fbt pabticui,ab in selecm*

THEY ABE NOT A YILEi ANUYilBINK,

Why

MEDICAL ROOMS

tu

,..

Walker’s

HI*

cess.

RITTERS

A
you

SILVER WliOSS.

m

Police

utf'luXL Y£?i*
•it

i.KT.

J. L. FARMER,
a

Bioa*,V R.new £»l!'*°d

__

upancy.

WARREN’S

SILVER
aPothecTry,D?v

•

“d
'be conntrv,
[be only Cushions tecosnized by
billard player*.
champion
buretioi-Second hand Bl ar<] T.i,
aummer b. use
.or s*le c heap
ai „v'uita,l'e 'or
lor tbe

or

STORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts
I 5 fitted up in good style tor
Goods
t
Millinery business, with cemented cellars nrnl
rater conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl St., and Cumberland TcrI ace, fitted with all modern conveniences,
abundI noe of pure bard and soft water. Now
ready ibr oc-

m

ruVl^t^^OOLLENDEK’S
Agaata

Wbsrfage or Custom House
Apply to Lk NCH BARKER# Co.,

and

■at

by

E. Came a-

TO, Spriugfle d, Mass.

Goddard Style Boaa.Es.

°i’16tf139 Commercial St.

BJJT4HELJIBOLD.

anS

billiard tabli:s,
manufaciuked

DR.

Top

LEI.

roniplairrt.

bfdruab-t.U l^SeS.^

"•

W. H, ANDEk^ON,
Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 5s Exchange

Street.dec30dtf

and

™r’

SrSSt.

144$ Exchange St.

JanBdtt_

Broadway, N. Y.

Genuine unless done nd

in Suits.

eoeu t-nts to Let.
from $4 t«. $12 per n * mb, in Portland and
e
Elizabeth.
Ca|
Enquire or N. M. Woodman,
18 Oak Sireet, and
J. C. V\ OODM \N,

Delivered to any

coloreJ hair ot
brewn. It contains
it.
One sent hv mail

wk offer roii mr

BILIOUS

AT

HERE he can he xmsnitea pnvateiy. ana mt
▼ T the utmost confidence by the
at
feted,
•
hoars dally, and from * A. Jfl. to « P. M.
Dr. g addr«4flses those who are suffering under tht
•Ulctwii ot
rivatfc Jincases, whether Basin* fro*
I npuro connection or the terrible vice oi self-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that particular brand o
the medical profession, he “eels warrantee in GuabAWTEEIKO A CUBk IS ILL
CiSEIl, Whether Of lOIi*
•tending or recently oontrocted, entirely removing tbr
dregs oi disease from the system, an.l'maSring a per
fact and pbbmabbni oubk.
He would call t.bt attention os the ahnetea to uu
act of his long-standing and well-samsd
repntatioi
urnisfcln* eu&deut assurance of of? ssn’i and

are

»

Sold by

BOLD, Drug

hemical Warehouse, 591

or

the mosi desirat le in the city
being pleasantly suuafe* and heated by steam.
ALo, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
marUdtt

Descilbe symptoms iu all
communicaH. T. HELM

Address

LET.

Either Single

Price, $1.95

everywhere.

bottle,

g»v*-u J uly lsr.
AUG E. S
TENS & CO.,
J4G Ci mneicial street.

FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

These c fliers

To insure the genuine cut this out.

llELMBoLD's. T»ke
)r»gSiB'8 and Dealers

r.

Street, bead of Widgc*ntly occupied by N. O. Cram,

TO

the Organs or Genera-

can use

LUMBKU

To I et.

Nervous and Debilitated state ol

ltk foi

good

No. 150 Con merc’al

ppetlte. Dyspepsia Emaclailon, Low Spirits. Dlsor

a

GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.
For particulars as to erms ot’
base, enquire ot
Charles P. A.attocks, Attorney at
J.aw, No. 88 MidLlle street, Pur land. Me.
jun8ti

the Head, Confused Ideas.
Hysteria, Oen-

Irritability, Restlessness

con-

Bathing Rooms, Barb' Us Shop, and all t’e mod-

originating: General .Debility, Mental and
1
‘bysicsl Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot
1 Hoed to

Anyone

HlUillEft,
VD

No. 14 Preble Street«
Weil the Pretnt Dense,

or

Address
mi.2tSm 'lAHIt: l O 1B

em con \enience*

t ause

rganizatlon

*r©»ri«*«®r*

® &

i*a..

nlVL}
'uTol1
iaflsuwW
&Slvr

pm

usiness.

certain cure for the

Bvnintnm«

new

dition and wdl be sold cheap.
The House is centrally Joiaied and is doing

now

0

dealers in ‘'rugs and medicines

near

satei

PRIVATE

Office f*«l ixcbnnge Dlrert, Port
LEAVES
land, daily at t I
o’clock lor biunswick

Let !

JULIAN HOTEL, al Portland, Maine.
THEJ heST.rurniiure
is
and in good
y

any

'°

a,,,
1

To

:hu, having received the indoiscmrnt of the most
irominenl Physicians in the United States, is

I

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
THEApply
to
WM. HaMJIOD.
[juiiklt]

Helm box,ids Extract Bo-

]

poison

for*l

B.

B3 VO'

FoalefDce Box 370.

To be Let.

Uelmbold’s

Iren, infinitely

permaneut black

a

_

is the

strengthening than

n

cura

SetT

more

pleasant.

more

110

never

Buchu is

~t

no

J.

CAB

The Mauc Oomb
beard to

Let I

ON

aid nature

to

Agdnt.
or city Hail.

Midd e, between Franklin and
Hampshire
Streets. In good repair.
JAMES A. FOSS.
Portland, June 20.
Jun21u

Females in every period ot liie, lrom
infancy to
I

W. R. JERtJS,
Real Estate

Store to

Directions tor use, diet, and

Ui£.

3m

mv!7t»t_

and

'erfect specific known: 11 XLiinoi.D's Compound
op

to

offer the most

we

:lurv of manhood and womanhood.

U iB «"

Apply

jun21*lwNext cast

idvice accompany.

»

SOLD BE ALL DRUGGIST, AND
OR 1CPRS.
• 4
«••.*»« Greenwich St, A'. Y..
8 F0E ,I-';II'ED
■•’TATES, KT°.
.d w

Piolapsns

lor

in

a new

Prolase Menstruation, Exhaustion,

Long Continued Periods,

Ixtbact

W*?
heyeia*°«

the we-tern parr of tho city.
AN A smallhouse,
family without y< uug children prelerred

or

Junl7

__

'I'HIS IS NO HUMBUG 1
By sending 3.1 CENTS, with age.
Height, color of eyes ami ha r. you will receive,
retu'ii mail, a c-jrret t pictuie or your tuture husband
or wile, wild name and date oi
mair.;a2„, Address,
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
Fu to-ville, N. Y.

mission Irade.

A Good Chamber Kent

seli-eompleted their development.

tearing Down, Prolapsus Uteri,

s

li

A VERY or si table s'ng'e dwel ing house, in exoellent rrp.ii. (sui'an e tor a imdiuu. s.zcd lamil.v)
W"h two ample yards, gas, water: a cen ral yet retired location in a good nci^hooihood, with
grapes,
currants, etc. Kent reas nabie.
jiinliutl
Apply at No. 496 Congress St.
**

era

For Female Weakness and
Debility, Whiles

lasucoirhcea, Too

WANTED

IMPL EMENTS

Desirable Single Bouse to Let.

life; ana aswc shall subsequently see, these emoions, when exeessive, lead, long bet jie puberty, to

1 mbits which sap the very liie ot th Ir victims
]

AGhNTS—To sell the HOME «HCrJ Le -iEWI\G MACHINE.
Price, *25
It
makes the “Lock Slit h,“ (alike n both
sides) and is
the only licensed under leed Shuttle-“achine
so'd
lor less than *60. Licensed bv Wheeler &
Wilson
Grover & Baker and S naer & Co. A I other under'ced Shuttle-Machines sold foi le s than
*60 are inIriugniints, and the s 1 er and user hab e o prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO Bosion, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo-

AGRICULTURAL

TO LET,

ie-

*
1

Address NATIONAL Pt'B>., Boston, *1 ass.
juul 4w

IT

on the CorCtmueicia) and New Centre Stieeis,
formerly occupied by N P. Richardson & Co.’s
Foundry is f r sale, and presents a tempi rig opportunity for iuvismtnt. Ibis lot contaim about
12,000 teet, and will be sold cheap, ami on ac« ommodaiing terms. F< r plan ami particu'ars ii quire oi
E
E. UPHAM, at UPilAM & ADAMS,
ap29eod3m
Commeicial Street.

early period

an

Sendior circulars.

1.1 S il I AG c<

ner

breast and lips, evidently under the control ol

Dental

are

first day.

THAT of

education ot

an

one

eodtr

system, composed ot what is

neivoua

toll and authentic lii-tory ot
Polygamy
Mormon Sect, lroui its origin to the present

meeting with unprecedented success,
reports 71 subset ibers in two days, one 2u the

Laud for Sale.
Splendid Lot oi land simated

the functions of

to exercise

the generative organs, they require

b<ti<ghoi«es

*•04 Liver, T -in. I- be fawdnt nil time.
f*neli. -u.l Barou.be> furniabed njib
cartful driver., in any numlxr aLd lor all ocMSiODS.
N S. FERNALD.
]a.l6eod2m
WHITMAN SAWEER.

treatment.

I wish to let the public n>»w ti at I calie
Manchester ei^bt months ago, io be titareo tor dealalU atari li. 1 Lave been deat lor eleven
yeais
-totally deal with one ear, and partially
nub
1 ba t con ulte < a number of i'hv
the other
jcums,
ab to no t urpohe. 1 used Mrs. Manchester’s rennuic» six moililis, and can truly say 1 have been a
nappv man oi«,c© I got my liegiillg.
l a in, by the
blessing of G d amt hei -kill, iuiiy restored to uiv
hearing. 1 advise all to go an consult liei \ she wdl
tell you lione*ti} what she can do.
John l. fisher.
This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family foi six years, with marked success.
She has cured my wile oi dropsy in its worst iorui;
my daughter of spinal disease of tive years standing;
a sister of dealness and catarrh; my tat her of ulirn’n**s8. And I would recommend her to the
public as a
skilful physician, and every way worth ot patronJOHN HODSDON.
age.
Portland, Maine, June 291 h 18e9.
d&wti

a

Agents

I, IPDJ,
I on Airs.

ness

EDWARD PAY SON.

May 21.1S70.

an un-

young women.

Long before the ability

r«'HE StaVe Is new, Halit and
airy, with water
J
trum Scbsgo, carriage house with all
rnoiein
improieiocm?, w* hh render- th s a 8ur»e*ior place

buaiuing

medical

re-

truthful picture ot the experience of thousands of

1

>ur

lor

her delicate nature, becomes

monstrancea ot

Wi-h
an ■ tl.e
tune.

■

Ihe plain dictates and

ot

Property I

THE

later

while the

JL'.

residence and farm occupied and improved by the subscriber lor more than twenty
It lit s on Back Cove
years, is now offered lor sale.
Road in WcsibiOv k. one mile tiom city of Portland.
Contains ihirty-nve acr- s— unuer highest cultivation; bouse, mastic finished; ras ten rooms, ami
com man s, by a 1 odds, the fimst view in the
neighborhood of he city
Land, a rich, pliable loam, falls off by an easy
grade o t' e waters ot Bat k Cove.
Uarden enclosed with a ten-toot pi ket icnce, ceoar paths,
three acres of land well stocked wi h fruit trees,
many ol ihem in full bearing; some 2000 nears,
dwait and standard; cienies plums ami apples,
with 3 4 mi^e o> tile drain; same length ot wa ke
well laid ou', 40' feet out-door grape
trellis; two
large giaperies in exce'letit cultivation, and a forcm_’ house; appe o.chard,
aspa agus be i, and the
sma ler iiuits.
La.gr born, stab e, carriagc-bous*,
wood house, two nells, «hree (isterns.
The whole
iu pertecr rejair, and c<>mprisng advnnta es not
often ouml in the maike.; now ofieicd at a very

is over, another in prospective keeps the mind

morbidly sensitive

the

M4 Klit

Valuable

votary to retain her situation in school at
thus

Desirable Residence

Convenient to Uoise It. R.

Jsk[LThe

.niuuair.,, Lirt.

BhllfGan iXPOUk of ttioir HBt'KxT
Bl a t8. (.» Itf OMI S & CRIMEN.

Bargain.

Rouse is two and a halt stnrips high, slatioof,copper gutters,heated by turn *ce Contains
twelve rooms, liaru ano soft
watpr; thor- gbiy
dr uned, pood stable and
carruge House, fine guidon
witn the finest out uoor giapes, pea^s, eu~ra».
ts, &<•
Mzeot lot between lour and live thous no le tl
To
any on. des ring an economical, pleasant and cheerful home, tbe above offers a rare
seldom
opportunity,
met with. Apply to
J. G. TOLFORD,
jel4eodtf
48 Brackett street,

the hours designed

HIE

MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM
By J. H. BEADLE, Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.

Vinegar Bitters ?

ed

this early strain upon her sys-

01

Great

a

Very

that nature de-

sleep and rest, the work

consequence

ment

^change the«e
«-I.tJI.*.Uo.r'ropH,"?,to
the Maine Central Bonds due
tf'Ms;
1eT
1. 1871,
parties
?.hV"
rr«d'l.v p.rre
hat by thus excharping thev
percent. I.r

revel

SALE.

In the VVt ateru Part of ilic City,

tem, utinecessvy effort is required by the delicale

can

the
cent, int.rest
p
-he old bond; vhi'e

also more than

midnight

snd

a

tax.

received
new, is

lor

in

LIFE IM UTAH

Dr. J.

L

Tbuf, with the body

Y.

junl 4w

OR

of C ures.
Vo beeu sick tor
o the .<uiub r o*
an >

h

Great Southern Mail
Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore

to
New

Sysiem.

with .he views

e

"m

!Tp!T “—’-t
Route, •■££ EMS rrstr*ls!and for

UNIVERSITY MEDICINES
are not patent medicines hut ttie favoiiie
pre;eripttoL> 11 f oe New York Meditai
University, au iucoip rat*din iltntion o the State, aud are prepared
1

Miib4i»

AlflS5fcm?nc.hrr*7I)*rto«“",U
Peak's and Cushing's Islands.

the safest, meat reliable, and fastest lines running
West.
On and alter June 6tli, 1870, fares to Chicago and
all points west will be reduced
making
tuern as low as the lowest.
Through tickets by these routes, and to all points
Sout*. over tbe

THE

inioii.'ouau

iPortBie

OVER THE

guished living American piac ilioiier.*, who beiitVe
bat the tune

Doi!a*.

the
for

Company
N

.31 and 33 Vesey St.,

e

NEW bLOUCF.siER. April 22. 1870.
This is to ceritv that e d ed on Airs. Manchester,
ceieb'ated Physician, last August, to be <reaied
ancer on the Lrtat.
a Hose
Five difteieut
Physicians said 1 must ha e it t-ikeu otf with a
knife. 1 did not reel willing to submit to that treat
inent; consequently they told lm* ibey c uld do
nothing lor me.
Heating ol Mrs. Manchester’s
wondenul cures. I though a> a last resort I would
con-ultber. 1 did t-o ihe ‘24th August, and at this
lime my breast is »ell and no appea ance ol cancer,
I uonsi truly say that I think her a great Pby?i. ian.
I advise every one to go and s c n* and give licr a
MBS N.H.PEBKY
trial.
HEN BY PEUBtf.

PRICE OF GOLD.
lucreasid Facilities to flub Organizers.
Mend for (tew Price List.

FOR

more

con-

COFFEES,

medic,tie, a sing'e dose ot which will couvince
oi te efficacy in curing Liver
Complaint, Jaundice, Dysp-.psia. Costivene. s, Headache, Dizziness.
Doss of App,Hte, Debility, Piles, iluu.ots oi the
Bl.. U. Eru,,t.oisou the
skin, an all cumplair ts
caused by Impute Blood, Obstructed
Circulation,
ora Inset cd and Pern need conduit ti otthe
Stomach.
Liver. Kidneys, and Bowels
BUBKA PhKItV, Oeneral Agents,
Boston, M-an.
Sold by a>l Druggists.
my 1814
w hat a ii id

At

is half accomplished.

n,at *>y this -arrangement
iSwi,'be.-bepe1rrel7e'1
bond glover one
r
«]ian hr h*

the years

PRICE OF

Otter d at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in
WestM-oOk
three and ha'f miles from
Portland on the road to Siccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists oi
about Scven'.v five acres co»>vienily divided in to
mowing, pasfuie and wood land; has a good well ot
w* er.a laig bat
u,convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
goon bearing coil-Jiti in.
Anothe vaiiu»bl source of
pr< tit belonging o the h*rni is an excellent eravel
ned,tbe only 0Le in tl e vicinity, and one from which
the town buys latge'y. Situated so near
Pnrt'aud,
upon the mam roau Ton? tbe country to the city,
this iarm * tiers nonet ments such as tew ofln rs can
otter in any one desiring
taitu either for piolit or
enjoyment. For particulars i quire cf
G.& L. P. WAHREN,
mrlfidA-wti
Saeca«api»a, M

precocious educa-

exists lor

causes
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corporeal development, to bo wasted and
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perverting

ure,

bond ol
R, having 28 year* to un,
interest at seven per cent, anil free
from any

ecurny ot ihe

in all

halt clothod, and the n:ind unduly excited
by pleas-
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holder.or the Bonds ot iho Penobsc t
THEKennebec
R ilroad, da° in \ugnst
ncxr,

the

woman

the entire human

ol

excitement of the hall-room.

H.B Bonds.

more

largely afiect

so

unhealthy

(Iffrrcucf.

notice to Owners ot Maine Central

••cut

It is but

rerverted In the rsstiaints of dress, the early
finement ol schtKd, and especially in the

ANDREW SPRING.
*1***LLER CRAM,
GKn. E. B. JACKSON,
#ACOB 8. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
Isaac jackson.

png

contemplate the

which

causes

and

lion and marriage,

Chns. W. Ford, Agent.
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subject to enumerate lew ol

directly, the weliare
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PORTLAND, MAINE,

'ue,r !‘ecurit" s
?w
thew^xc*'a
»:tiD> until1 K

the

ol

attendant evi*s consequent upon them.

Polldai limed and mnd«binding on Ilullw,
Frnighu nr C argoei, and ’osses adjusted and

M.y

unwhole-

by direct irritation, applied

When reviewing the

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agent?,
No G2 W;il! Sireet, New Yoik.

of

struation,

mei

GREAT REDUCTION

invalid

Farm lor eale.

membrane of the vagina itself.

mucous

risk*.

Board

it

M:d coffee, and frequent
child-Littb, it is tar

Lo.li, p*T olein New York. London, or Spn Franelseo. Net. risks taken disconnected Wit’i ro/irine

No. 155

obliged to say that although

am

reduced lrom excessive exhaustion ot the

|

w

Oirtlal, «.-»ld.91,050,4)00
■ar»l», Gold.760,605

but

do injustice to

would

SALE l

Portland,

apply

or

would not

I

worse.

anything that

assert

a cure

of lard wilb
the premise

■is wed wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of tbeCiiy hall,
offers a rare oppoitunity to inves' money in a goon bomotead which
cannot tail to double m value within live years. Apply to ihe subscriber at 292 Commercial stieet, Portland, or No. 1 Spiing’i* Island, Saco, Me
JOfcLPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt
Portland, March 1, 1870

merely

either

at

At a great bargain. One ol tbe
best (arms it Cape Elizabeth Contains about one hundred and twenty acres cu s forty tons ot Hay, and

silence, and hundreds of others apply

in

on

Call

8. B. CUMMINGS.

Buchu.—Hundreds

of

thereon.

and House

FARM FOR

sex.

Helmbold’s Exiract

e

inquire of

aprl8tt

cifics which will be tound efficacious in relieving and

curing almost every

new

THE

ol

M'RB Ac CO., Hartford, Conn,

lP. O Box 5643.)

0

WEStT

FOR THE

Lake Shore and Rlichiffon Southern and
Peuu>ylvanitt Central Houles*

Ague, Nervous-

on

l

7 years
aici.n-,
8 or l‘>
art
caibd L>rop*v ot the
Enlargement ot ihe
caileJ on Mrs M» .che-n-r .be Ian
Liv*t.
vi.y*>n
puys cia •, «>u ihe ISi u Jme, :u lie Met litu u* house.
an examination nt m
made
ca e an
She
immedime l i.iiu a tape wo.u
>be presciib-d
ately hid
meuic n* lor m *. au i in ‘>n bou s I bad one hundred
and eighty led ot tie rape u.rnij.ass ft atm *lio
has a poii iou ot it licit .ny one uiav see at her
I bis is a true statement ol the case, and I
rooms
recommend a 1 lo go * ud see lurauduy hers ill.
HEOKbExl. HI HABPSON,
MA'tY ANN BICH ABDSON.
Newburyport, Mass., dun** 12. 1MW.
wiib what ib.*

Agents

Cross street.

two anil nne-lialt story brick
dwelling11 use in tbe western part ol tlie
city, n tbe
lint ol the si rest cars,
flnisbm,
thoroughly
ami lu bool repair, lighted
with gas ibrouglmut,
hcaitd viib a luruace.-nd supplied with an abundance 11 hard and suit watei.
Ihe lot contains
early 40l*0 led. ll lbe pun baser <irs're- it a large
I'.rt m t.lie pt i* v may trui.iij .or a
(• in of ear. mi
a ntortcage.
Apply to W. H JEttKIS,
Caboon B ock, next East ol
aplfldil
City Hall.

long

can

CrriiUcann

This is lo certify ibat 1 h

wantedhsio pkr dayi-uv
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE Cof,
juul6 3m
Boston, Ma*-s., or St. Louis, Mo.

Brick llonse 4«»r ^ale.

Not only so, but

free for Esuatio

how*

n.aj14dtt

fo

without mvolvinfr th« wueral

ruu on

on

Physician

Formerly irom New Yor<c« by request has returned to Porilau i, ai d can be n u> d at the »
lied
State* Hot t, mr leu ay: on y, w .ere she will treat
fie h is beii to.
tor all disease* tb

the swindles, tricks and frauds of operators.
It tells bow millions aie made ana lost >n a nay,
sbiewd meu are ruined, liow “corners77 are untie in
grain and produce, how women speculate on the
street, etc. Agents wanted. Send lor Tei ms.

3

aud wel'are

these various icrna'e complaints

suffered to

be

subject

are

happiness

to their

lr-ppy who

be

can

uo one ot

CLIPPER MOWER,
were ne

LOT of land

Eclectic

sTPYnrRS,

Great Reduction in Rates I

Vnu-’s Dance,
Asthma,
Organic
Weakness,
Fpi.epsy, Impaired Aieuiorv, Tumors, Ulcers,
Eruptions, File*. Exhausting Drain
Hess, Sc

AMD

noses

l^eaFC.

Fever and

IVDCl-KHDIjiVT

CLAIM VOY AM7

550 Pages Finely Illii*lra:eri. Frici^j.So
It shows the mysteries of stock and gold gambling,
and the miseiies ol unfortunate speculation, and ex

of Edward
A ^owe Ko. 24 Dantorth artel,Enquire
oi o» d. J. Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.

Freedom from there contribute

degree

small

no

for none
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In

re-
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Of "W all Street.

AND

Mnnclscster,

BEARS

The Great American Tea

r vr p*uic wr

Mrs.

TWENTY YEAR* AWON6 THE

J. B.
junl 4w

Greatest Success of the Age*
26,8S3 Cures iu right months of
Catarrh, Heart Diseases, Consumption, Ki Inev Af!
tecliens lironchi.is, Bioo
Ma'adi s, hheumatisoj, Womb Complaint*, ^euraluia, Liver
j
Diseases Scrofula, Eye Alt ctions, Deaine*s, Nervous Dcbi.i y, Dyspepsia,
Female
dea ache,
Diseases

Barnes7

BULLS AND

HO.

University Medicines.
The

SMITH’SHEWlijOIL

MATTHEW HALE

r»D-

or

*;afc

RAILROADS.

THE THATJMATURG1CAL EEMBDIAL3.

TO CONFORM TO

Jun2l*l\v

lations which they sustain, their peculiar organi-

Albert

TEAS

two f mili-s.
Lot 40x100
having gone west wi ! sen «or $;'800.
to WM. H. JhRKls, Real Estate
Agent.
one

Eye, Hu..

snscfittAWBOtrs.
XLli.

txi ': O-A/JP.

NEW BOOK. ►ALE* lMUHNSI;
Business tor everybody. Pats $50 to $300per Month
Send lor circulars toZEIGLEIi McCUKGY &
Co.,
103 Mam etieet, Springfield, Mass.
Junl 1w

IN
on

The

I

Mass.__Junl7 3m
A ftents WanUd Everywhere for

will he sold low for

WM. J. SMITH,

May 17th,

leet

land,

acies oi

MEOICAL.

licensed!

yt

Rev.

B.CtTMMIKGS

Sale

ll.vcitnous joumeys ie awl ho,
Treading to light and 'e. oi lin e.
Doing’be homage won'*eriogly.
1 see the wild ees »s they late
Thy c ps ot hoi ey ilruiK. hut spate
I mark «hee bathe and bathe
again’
Ja sweet umalei dar-d
sp in* rain.
1 watch how all May lias ot
sun
Msue* ba*ie o have thy lipeuess done.
While all her night.- le dew?
eccci-e
lo *ei and coo thy
per.ect ibap**.
Ahl Irnir off uits, no more I jriuse
To dream and seik ih» lid 'en lav?.
I stret h n
y ban»i and dure to taste,

—

UFATj r?.TATP.

Ca'irrh Rented
per puesage. $1.28, two bottle*.
CARRUTHERS
A DKdH RtTT>it
ux.xtlX
X S, 120 Hanover at Bo.ton. Send for
(hr
Ulara and horn* teatlmoulals.
myJleodtoAul'8
hat

Puce

i

a

ARD and SOFT WOO", lor sale at No. 42
ooln street. Also, ery
J edging!.

Jan28
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__

WM. Ill'S*.

aV.Pr.,;‘f*i'f,t*-

•

